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At Last! GOP Plymouth on Winner s Side
City Says "No" Again Here's How Area Votes Totaled: City, Township Results
To Liquor Referendum GOVERNOR

Plymouth City Plymouth Twp. Salem Twp. Can•- Twp. Norlhville Twp. Northville City Set Off-Year Records
Swainson (D) 1115 956 258 684 428 617

For the third time since 1,643 "No" ballots and 1,586
Romney (R) 2480 1962 482 86* 875 1185 Traditionally - Republi- point, the Township Kecorded plitily :abulated by 10 p.m.1952, voters in the City of "Yes" responses. 84 per cent balloting..  and City returns had been

Plymouth denied a refer- Interestingly, a similar is- LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR can Plymouth picked a City voters called-for Rom- filed shortly after that time.
endumproposalask- sue in Northville Township Reid (R) 2347 1860 454 813 . 842 1140 winneD in the Governor's ney yesterday by a margin The day began, as do all

was passed by a handy Lesinski (D) 1143 971 261 693 430 633 race Tuesday, undoubted- 01 2480·1115 and in the Town- election days here, at abcuting permission to sell margin, while in Salem Town- . - ly for the first time in at  the gubernatorial mar- :30 a.m., when prospective
liquor-by-the-glass here. ship voters, also turned down SECRETARY OF STATE - also m favor of the voters started to line up in

The rnargin of defeat the request.
Hare (D) 1446 1212 300 771 528 755 least 14 years. industrialist - was 1962-956. front of local polling places.

yesterday was the most In Northville Township, per- 0 Stockmeyer (R) 2078 1635 427 745 756 1004 The same results were By comparison, in 1960, the Favorable weather was at.

mission to sell liquor-by-the- - true throughout the sur- City favored Paul Bagwell tributed as part of the rea-slender yet - a scant 57 glass was granted, 690-497, ATTORNEY GENERAL . 2514-1397 and the Township's son for such a heavy turn-votes in the "No" column and in Salern Township the Kelley (D) 1190 1026 272 714 453 668
ties, from Northville City favor of the MSU professor. tion. No incidents mai·red
rounding communi- voters balloted 2023-1372 in out during an off-year elec-

serving as the determin- defeat was decided by virtue
2301 1796 446 7B1 /19 1105

ing factor. It was 22 few- of a 256-378 tally. Danhoff (R) and Township, and Salem Bagwell, as did G. Mennen the day's election activities
er than decided the earne Hori in the City. voters TREASURER Township, down to Canton Williams' opponents over the within Plymouth.

will not see the liquor pro-
1215 1027 269 711 448 671 Township.issue with the same re- posal again until at least Brown (D)

12 years prior to 1960.
couldn't make his advant-1 Lines, ranging from long

sults four years ago. 1966. considering the four- Allan .(R) 2279 1799 + 446 782 828 1104 In the Township of Ply· ages in Plymouth hold up ones to medium in size, wei·t

constant at several polling. In all, voters in the Citv Par moratorium that is re- ' AUDITOR GENERAL mouth, voters backed across the entire state.
replied to the proposal with quired by law on this issue. Farnum (D) 1146 983 256 678 427 640 Republican candidate In the 1958 non-presidential places. Other polling sites

- Even then, it may be still election year, 2,802 voted in had a steady flow of voters

longer - if ever - that the Seidman (R) 2321 1822 453 801 816 1127 George Romney by bet- the City and 1,843 cast ballots and turned in near-equal to-

2 Bond Issues There were suiteestions that while in consuming wait in line.
ter than a 2-1 margin in the Townshio. The in- tats yet still avoided the tinie

item reappears on the ballot. CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE

2158 1678 436 776 795
',no concerted effort would be Bentley (R) 1046 ....... ...

Gain Approval place the matter on the bal- Corp. p

outh su
'made four years from now to Staebler (D) 1357 1173 289 743 488 742

mer i

lot. But that is conjecture.

In 6nton Twp. · from the City's five voting
Results taken individually-

precincts failed to provide a No Word Yet on City Hall Request greater.
There

shown ii

Canton Township voters - definite margin either way on John Sw
in record numbers for a non- the matter. But taken to·-

presidential election - ap- gether, the precinct returns City Commissioners in Wayne County Board of Su- contracts to cover the pur- Among other thinlis. the the Dem
proved two bond issues total-· stated "No.' regular session Monday

pervisors. chase of equipment or serv- amending items prohibit the ballot, d
mg $700,000 Tuesday. Largest single difference - The letter notified the Com- ices for the DPW department. planting on private property he is an

night concealed any anx- missioners that a request The purchase of an airof nine varieties of trees. Plymo
By a 2-1 margin, a $200.000 one, way or another - wasbond issue passed. It grants recorded in precinct, 5, one ious thoughts they may from the City pertaining to compressor ($4,100) from Among these:. box elder ; counts ni

permission to the Township of the three precincts voting have beer the proposed lease or pur- R. G. Moeller Co., of Detroit, Chinese or Siberian Elm; sil-·throughot
to issue revenue bonds, thus at the Community Center . entertaining chase of two acres of land was authorized, as was the ver maple; Ailantus; poplar Ati dov

raising money to extend and Building. over three pending appli. from Wayne County Train- purchase of a trailer, ($2,190) (cottonwood and aspen) ; mul- dents hel
improve existing water lines, There, opponents to the is- cations for federal fund

ing School had been refer- for a he a v y-duty tractor berry ; willow ; catalpa ; and lican no
located mostly along Ford sue accumulated a stender S red to the Board's committee from Construction Equipment European white ahd river whelming
Rd., Canton Center and Lilley- 32-vote advantage. and waded through a de- on disposal of Surplus County- Co., Southfield. birches. Republic;

Rd. Precincts 1 and 4, the other cidedly dry agenda. owned property. · Commissioners awarded a Referred to the City Man. expected.
-·i-_ two that were located at :he It is part of a "back-stop" shade tree purchase contract ager and City Attorney was the lesselActual vole on :he m...1

iu 733-347. No tax incr•.. Community Center Building, The closest they came move by the City. aimed at. to low-bidder Harold Thomas a proposed amending ordin. the count
will,•sull,. Instead, *h• recorded off-setting totals th to outright diclussion of assuring a site for the pro- Nurseries of Livonia. cover- ance that would create a new Democra
bonds will, be pal• off from precinct 1, favor was indieat- the trio of Accelerated posed new 3-million-gallon wa. ing the purchase of 140 trees, zoning category .within the were elet
water depar:mon: 1,venuo. ed by 22 votes, while in pre- Public Works Act applica- ter reservoir. This project. 70 to be planted this year and City. Only rr

The other bond issue - for cinct 4. thi matter was op- tions that were submitted top, is among the three ap- 70 more next spring. 0 The new category is refer- decidedly
$500,000 - which also gained posed 288-316. h plications subrnitted two A tree trimming. contract red to as "modified proles- choice w,

Precinct 2 voted againat recently was when aut or- weeks ago to the Chicago was agreed upon. Green-Ridge Bional-residential zoning" and at-large
voter approval in Canton will the proposal by a 17-vote mar. ization 'was given Mayor regional office of the Housing Nursery, of Northville Twp., will be designated as PR-2, Democrat
enable the Township to ex- . 226-243, while precinct 3. Robert Sincock and City and Howe Finance Agency by was awarded th, . contra providing i: becomes reality, GOP Al•Itend - 'existin, ' 'sewer lines. gy a slender two votes, 389- Clerk Joseph Near to pre--Mayor .

accounting firm of ley by I
Sincock. which will call for some $3,19<u Audit of City's books by the Plymo

Here, a 2-m111 tax boost is 391. ,pare and sign a contract The third application per. worth of tree trimming work localinvolved.
The total number of ballots' tains lo a vant City water over the 12 months 01 1963. Sutherland & Robson was re- ity. Staet

Margin of approval on the cast on the idue was 3.229 with the new City Hall i :ranimission s Ys: e m im- The first reading of a pro- ported upon by Donald victory a
latter issue was 629-466. By comparison, 3,586 peri architectural firm prove:nint Plan. ' posed amendment to the Sutherland and was received New ri

Township supervisor Louis sons cast ballots on the over- of Wheeler & Becker As- On other matters. Commis- existing Tree Ordinance (No. by Commissioners. The City's recorded
Stein was in Detroit Wednes- all general election in the City sociates. sioners awarded four minor ·103) was passed. financial records were deem- City and

the City of Plym- Jrease 00er -thoie figures in
pport for the for- yesterday's race was better
imerican Motors than 1,000 in the Township

and better than 800 in the
resident was still;

City.
Regarding the Romney-

was little sentiment Swainson clash, City pre-
icuinbent candidate cincts returned these unof-
ainson, running on ficial tallies:
ocratic side of the Precinct Swainson Romney
espite the fact that 1 232 506

official resident of 2 226 323

u t h Township and 3 286 .7

amerous friends 4 187 481

it the community. 5 184 583

vn the ballot. resi- In the Township, the unof-
re supported Repub. ficial vote went like this on
minees with over- the gubernatorial race:
£ advantages. The Precinct Swainson Romney
in trend here, as 1 222 560

carried deep into 2 2S5 433

r candidate races at 3 254 573

y. level, although all 4 225 386

tic County nominees Both proposals - one a
rted. county matter and the other
Iajor race that went a state request - were up.

against Plymouth's proved by Township voters.
as the Congressman. The same was the case in
dispute between the City.
ic Neil Staebler and In the only local issue, City
vin Bentley. While voters denied a referendum
u t h favored Bent- proposal asking for p.ermis-
considerable major- Minn to sell liquor-by-the-glass.
®r swept to decisive The item did not appear on
cross the state. Townchin ballots.

zeord turn-outs were The County proposal dealt
in both Plymouth with the conveyance of near-

acres ofland in the

***

A long-time Republican
community, Plymouth cast a

i majority of its votes for GOP
candidates all up and down
the ballot Tuesday.

Local voters threw their
support behind ill-fated Re-
publican candidate James
O'Neil, of Livonia, but ineuni-
bent Democratic U.S. Con-

gresswoman Martha Griffiths
- as expected - swept to
victory from the lith Dis-
trict.

In the two state legisjative
races that concern this area,
victory was shared by thu·
two parties.

Incumbent Democratic Sen-

ator Raymond Dzendzel re-
tained his post as he downed
challenger and Republican
Patrick J. McNally in the 18111
county district.

H. J. Beadle, incumbent

State Representative und
Democrat from· the 21st

county district, was defeated
by Republican P. Chandler.

Roderick

CassadyJUWA:Illp 03 Jill '10

gay morning Stuaying Ine ae- and thus some 350 persons An architectural fee of system of bookkeeping was year is concerned. The same county to the Huron-Clintoned to be in order and the a no n-presidential election southwestern portion of the

tails of the bond issue with voiced no. opinion at all on seven per cent of actual con- termed satisfactory. seemed true in neighboring Authority for park lands use. Succumbsthe Township's bonding at- the proposal.
City Manager Albert Glass- communities hereabouts. . The state proposal concern-tornies. struction costs of the colonial- Car Levels Gas Pumps,

In 1958. the same issue was
styled City Hall was included ford, who is also .the City's In the City, 3.617 out 01 change giving the state leg--ed a pregen t-constitution

Voter turn-out in Canton defeated by 79 votes while in in the contract, which was
Township was 1.578. compar- 1952 it was turned down by aoproved subject to minor ported on precautionary nied to Polling places and the state laws. It had no rela-

Driver Escapes Iniury director of Civil Defense, re- 4,586 registered voters jour- islature authority to revise
ed to total voter regisUation an 829-vote margin. changes. ' measures being taken to pro- turn-out sui*assed 78 per tionship to the pending newof 2,650. The resulting 60 Charted b y precinct re-

per cent showing was termed turns, the liquor-by-the-glass thTotal construction cost of A 19-year-old Garden over two gasoline pumps. tect City Hall occupants in cent, very nearly exceeding Constitution which will bea new record for an off-year issue looked like this in final h€ene· municipal building City.girl escaped serious JoAnn Shirley Sunal. who event of nuclear attack. . the 82 per cent voter re- voted upon in April.figured at appri.v. s alone in the car, sus- City Attorney Edward sponse in the 1960 presidential While Romney himself andelection in Canton Twp. - but unofficial - tallies:
mately S425.000 with an 8 ned a cut finger. accord. Draugelis was cited. and pre- election.Similar voting records for Precinct YES NO bonal $70.000 required to investigating officers, sented a plague. for distin- his Republican enthusiasts

an off-year election were es- 1 344 322 land acquisition. i was treated for shock quished service as the local Plymouth Township's total here did not know of the in-
lablished in Salem Township, 2 226 243 One other matter 1 released from Wayne United Nations chairman re- was slightly lee, percentagi- dustrialist's state-wide victory
.Northville Township and the 3 389 391 touched close to the tl unty General hospital later cently. The plague was sign-

wise. until the earliest hours of the
City of Northville.

the day. ed by President Kennedy. There, out of 3,906 regisler- morning Wednesday, election288 316 pending federal applicat
339 371 concerned a letter from

rier car was virtually de- In other brief items, the ed voters, 2,931 cast ballots workers learned of his local
Stroke Puts City police, who arrived at Accepted with regret the Two years ago. when the after Dolls clored in Plym-

molished. Commission: for a 75 per cent response. success within 90 minutes

the scene shortly after the resignation of Robert Lidgard Kennedy-Nixon face had in- outh Township and City.
Twp. Clerk -accident happened at about (Continued on page 6) tensified interest to a peak Township results were com-

1.10 orr r,br.nrl#,1 thot Miec •

;idi. injury early Monday watai]

f o r morning when the car she ing
was driving missed a turn anc

that on Main St. here, careen- anc
breeions ed into a gas station en- Coi
the trance-way and knocked m

t

In Hospital mouth on Main St. and failed
Sunal was driving into Ply-

to negotiate the curve ,t the Fund Campaign "Huge Success"
Mill St. intersection.

Township Clerk Fred L
Miller, 70, is in St. Joseph

Instead, she drove into the

hospital in Ann Arbor this
entrance-way of the Standard As Donations Approach $58,000 Roderick A. Cassadyweek after suffering a stroke
Oil service station on the cor-

Thursday morning at the
ner.

Township Hall The car struck two fuel Roderick Alexander Cas·

His condition is listed as pumps on the service "island" plymouth's 1962 Community Fund The total established a new high sady died at hi,4 honle at

serious. there and a fire broke out. .3 . for the Communitv Fund drive here, 44622 N. Territorial .Rd . Plv.
Miller who has been clerk Extensive collision and fire UrlVe 2,Wt:pL Uell.=>IVCA., paa, 16.2 4,-iu,vuu shattering by $10,000 the previous all- mt,uth,--Tuesday,--NoV.--6,

of the Township since April, damage resulted to the auto. goal last week as divisional chairmen
1959, was stricken as he wasi

time amount contributed last year. Visitation is being held in

City police attempted t0 reported a record total of $57,898 in At that time, with a goal of $703
Schrader Funeral Home this

„ conducting an election work- halt the flames ·with hand afternoon, evening and tomor-

er instruction Class. He was. extinguishers, but it required pledges and contributions at the Vic- less than this year's objective, the row QI'hursday) morning.
treated by a doctor at the firemen and a City fire truck tory Banquet Friday night. drive reached close to $48,000. Private fune•al services

Township Hall and was taken to put out the blaze.
tn 'ho Ann Arbor hospital by The accident could easily drive is a tremendous show noon, Nov. 8. at Schrader's.
ambulance.

'The success of our, 1962 will be held Thursday atter-
AA---h D. ...1.9.-r i,f annernqi,v " q,irl gien,•rat Earl Reh, first reader of First

tle r •,ae• With h,s wife at .... . ...... --
-I--- - --Ill-- rui Giia,go v. ®b;-IV-.' -I- ---1-1

46303 Five Mile Rd.
than it was. according 20 one 1 111 IWW VIVI ¥ campaign chairman Albert Church of Christ. Scientist.

Deputy Clerk of Plernouth
spokesman. Glassford at the Victory Ban- will officiate.. Interment will

Townshin is Janice Birckel-
In other news from the quet at Lofy's Skyline Room be in Riverside cemetery.

baw, who has assumed Mil-
police depariment. two men Spur UR Proiect Here Friday evening. "It is a The family of Mr. Cassady

ter's duties during his ab-
and two women were arrest- wonderful surge of hurnan has requested that no flowers

sence.

ed early Sunday morning as Three more pareels of land tirely possible the site will kindness," he said. be sent, either the funeral

they were attempting to steal located within the Urban Re- house new industrial tenants horne or to the huuse. In

three cases of chicken halves newa] project on MiU St. by late 1963.
Glassford acted as toast- lieu of flowers. memorials

from the Daly Drive-In at were purchased by the City Under the terms of the
master at the banquet, at-

Start Later Store Main St. and Ann Arbor Rd. Friday, with City UR direc- City's Urban Renewal federal . of Christ, Scientist, Plymouthtended by an estimated 300 may be sent to First Church

here. tor Joseph Near handling the grant, Near is supervising the
campaign workers and their

Hours on Nov. 30 The four, apprehended negotiations. re-location of families that
guests.

dedication :und.
Born in Saginaw, Mich., Mr.

shortly before 3 a.rn., includ- It brought the total of par- have been liKing in homes Although it will require an Cassady was the son of Wil-calirng#BA lu•n wpilte tn rip- i..... A D-- r•....

Am a convenionce to local ed James Spencer, 21, and cels purchased to seven. sald within the uit area.          . .. V ./ --I.- .-- - - lidIll A. dEJU •Jupllia RVA tda-

Chris:mas shop-rs. manv Richard Chastian. 22, both Near. There are 13 individual He said that land-lords in terrnine the exact final con- sady. A former resident of

ID own town Plymouth re- of whom live on Sheldon Rd.. parceis of land involved in the Plymouth area who have tributions, Community Chest Flint, Ludihgton, and Detroit.
tail mion• - begi""ina F,6 and Patricia Danley, 34, and the 17-a G re redevelopment, vacant rental i homes could Board President Robert Bar- he married Noi'ma' Mariah
day. Nor. 30 - will rimain Violet Black, 32, who .gave site. contact him for information bour indicated that the even- Baker on Oct. 28, 1916, in

8.-' unIU ' P.m. each night Starkweather Ave. addresses. Eight homes were included on ' renting to the families tual tally should coincide Plymouth. ·, . Tha *wn F.whn •,1,2,1,•A O,liltv in iho rn,™t rpr*nt nurch,rse. beinit disolaced bv the Urban closely .with. the fi,ure re- A resid,mt uf Plymouth for
Th• 101'ger apiming houn.

disigned a, an addid con-
ventince for Pl,mouth r./1-
'mb inth•ix "archie,
Ch:istinal gin itoms. 011 bo-

 week •-1- Shan a40. in me# 1-ance•.
ble/ded 'mon' th' I...

...V--

in municipal court here on with one of them being a four- Renewal project.
ported late last week. about 60 years, Mr. Cassady's

Monday and were each finedf amily residence and two "We need two large-sized "Other pledges and contri- former banking associations

$25 by Judge Harry Deyo. other, two-family dwellings. horses right now." Near said. butions will continue to ar- included the Plymouth United
The women pleaded not guilty Near has set a target date He said, however, that the rive," he said,"but there may: Savings Bank for 10 years
and trial was set for Nov. 19. of April 1 for the installation maximum rental is $85 per be some duplication in the and manager of the Central

The three cases of chicken of utility services there and month under the City's pre- reports and I believe the final Savings Bank in Detroit.
were valued at $18. has indicated that it is en- ·sent arrangements. (Continued on page 6) (Continued on page 6)

In,1 *hal nicies will remaib
Ilwa unall 0 p.m. i: Saturday

_ W•ad•11
1.-1. chal:man of the Cham-
bit• R•tail Morchant'* Did-

A lid of the- stores thet

*in •tar: ataying opon untg
 p.m. b,ginaing Nov. 30 will

9/ pubm'hed n•*1 'llk.

ROTARIANS here surprised fellow-member and local- attorney
John Dayton Friday with a "John S. Dayton Day," acknowledging his
many accomplishments and contributions to the Plymouth Rotary club.
Dayton, shown here (seated, left) shaking hands with Paul J. Wied.
man, is one of five original members who helped charter the Rotary
club in Plymouth in 1924. The others include: Catl Shear (standing,
left) 3 Wiedman, Sidney Strong (seated beside Daytonh; and Dr. B. E.
Champe (not shown). Dayton was givem a plague, citing him in
"John S. Dayton Day."

5056 100% 128%

START I $45,050 i $57;198
YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS HELPED THE RED FEATHER SURPASS THIS GOALJ

•' T



Letter to the Editor i,
Architect Calls Library -Brick Bo;," New RIP# ieder al Building '"Massive Pile"

Tivadar Balogh

Someone, at one time, must a result of the us, of *vai)84• Of *e,4 4 48#30 a psuedo- uninteresting brick box that that of the horse with itsArchited AIA have done an excellent job of materials and technigl,e,'10* Celliii ot lom¥
Sincerely,

:hed 4111 4 holes for blinders.49800 JoY Rd:. Plnnouth brainwashing some of the was designed and brecu;,thia. %2= n* be + s
Editor:

Plymouth residents and con- with the fres 1' r an*„- we eon#nue ta perpe- Tivadar Balogh, A.I.A.In an age of such achieve- vinced thern that since Ply- ima;ination for 1c h w• t?'R -1#. Pl,C,!1 - ate m,diocrit* by buiwing P.S. Publishing this litlegments as man-rn ade sate}. mouth, Michigan was related have long adplired thil coun, lif. map:j•e pil of b thing to would produce some stron,lites, nuclear power Plants, by name to Plymouth, Mass- try's fore)98rs. ' t•ri 4 rv, a, a mo¢,rn-*ly banl6 comments, I qm sure. Con·radar and television, jet air. achusetts and the "rock", Their's was not a way £,f Palk tne corner oY Penniman sidering the Importance ocraft, to name but a few, it we must convert Plymouth, life of copy and artificia; Filiz.1 pulll wi# In,1 441. the city hall 4nd it, cbs#is astounding to realize that Michigan to a veritable ptl- embellishment. Indeed, were wonde  - ]YO's We We talk about progress, but which we as federal tax pay.a cily like Plymouth, Michi- grim colony and forever ape they with us today, they built • city h•11 which before we sadly retrogress. We may ers share, I feel that thigan would build a new city the modes and practices of •urely would be distressed to is was built was already ob. as well. clop around with that project deserves and requirefhall which, as the recent is- some 300 years ago. see that we have been as solete. The horse and buggy hbrse and buggy, for our view much more discussion than ilsue of the Plymouth Mail in- Good American Colonial lazy and unimaginative as days are gone. We require to the future is as narrow as has had.dicrated "will carry a Colonial architecture was more than we have been al fAT u greater mobility. Our mod:theme". a "motif" or "theme". It was our architecture is concerned ern automobiles Drovide it.
...4.The City Hall for Plyrrd An old car:lage. kerosene

. to *9 6from noW, 

r whY id the

outh, Michigan or any other lamps, nd fring, just won'lRecreatien Swimmiq Sched•1 office building It should be Unforeunately, the Dunntngcity should be an efficient do flle jQD an,[mpre.

designed in the best possible Hough library is just as muckAnnounced 10, Winter Season way to help those working a gaar uamnla. al atchitec
there to most fully and et- ture as is being progosed 01

The Recreation Department this week announced its fectively complete their task, the new city hall. It it car
weekly recreational swimming schedule for the coming involved in the administration be called architecture at all

of the functions of a city. It it is no mon than westerrwinter season. It is as follows:
MONDAYS - OPEN SWIMMING .... .. 7.30 - g.® should also be a proud, ele-, stortimet a Ure wiUTUESDAYS - MOTHER & DAUGHTER 730-900 *ant structure of dlinity apd a Ie-oalled m1 faced,
WEDNESDAYS - FATHER & SON .... 7.30 - 9.00 reserve. How can it be apy *lued on the foont end of ar0 THURSDAYS - OPEN SWIMMING .... 7:30 - 9:00

.. SATURDAYS - OPEN SWIMMING .... 1:00 - 2:30 .1_ •030 The high school swimming team begins its swimming Plymoum ritgh Notesseason on Thunday, Nov. 29, at 7 p.m. Consequently, there
will be no recreational swimming on Thursday evenings until 4 J-1 Gulb,0./.the conclusion of the high school swimming *eason, Feb. 23.

" The Saturday afternoon swimming has realized poor "The Night of January, Police q ff, i c.er Elmeturn-out at last eltimate. It may be discontinued, if atten- 16th." the first all-school play•Sweeney (Mike Clinansmithdance fails to warrant its continuing. this year, will be presented '63); heusekeeper Magd,Nominal fees, as established by the recreation depart. November 8 and 9 and 8, Svenson. (Antjq Hoele:, '63)ment for recreation swimmers, are 50 cents for adults and 25 sibly Nov. 10. in the gh' bookkeeper Sigurd Jungrents for students.

'school auditorium at 8 p.m, luist (Earl Collins, '63); ancDirected by Robert Sten-; ancer Robertl VareniselI ger, the fast-moving mystery,Per (Liz Dobps, Als4
_ [ concerns a murder trial with- among the calt are •ariou+ I ®bituarirB + 1 1 ·,out a pre-arranged verdict. : Merretariesr Policemen, an<

 Karen Andre, played by Ourt attendants.
Sue Haws ('63), is on trial · Each act of the play repre
for the murder of her boss sents a differqnt dax of th,Mrs. Mildrid Walkir Mn. Mary Margar,1 Fierir
and secret lover, Bjorn trial and the jurors have 4Funeral services will be Mrs. Mary Margaret Fearer, Faulkner. chance to retire for dilibera

held Thursday, Nov. 8, at of Detroit, mother of Fred The jurors Ue selected tien bet-Ween the act® Ad9:30 a.m. at Schrader Funeral Fearer, formerly of Plymouth from the audience and wit- vance tidket sales have al
Home ' for Mrs. Mildred and now of Brighton. died ness the play from the ju ready begun and' if there T
Walker, of 42012 Clemons Dr., Nov. 1, in Union Town Hos- box on stage. ry a sell-out Thursday and Fri
who died Nov. 5, in Ardmore pital, Uniontown, Pa., at the . day .nights there wilr be iTwo short endings are writ-

third Dirformance 'S*turdalConvalescent Home, Livon;a, age of 88.
ten to be used according to flight. "*dult' -tlents°hte 11at the age of 71. Born March 10. 1874. in the verdict decided by the and student tickets are $.75Born Nov. 3, 1891, in Mid- Markleysburg, Pa., she was iury at the end of the le•tland, Ont.. she was the daugh. the daughter of Jona and El- act. Judge Heath (Johnter of William Edward and vina Thomas Seese.
Olendorf, '63) then sentences

Blwtmo KIESIsabel Reid preston. She In addition to her son. Fred. the accused.
married Kenneth Miles Walk. Mrs. Ferer is survived by a

The complete play take,er on Sept. 22, 1914 in Mid- daughter, Mrs. Zilpha Zack-
place in a courtroom with nfum/DAY NFFER 9WLSland, Ont. mann, of Detroit: four sisters. District Attorney Flint (JimA member of the Jefferson Mrs. Dorothy Welsh of Berk- Stout, '63) and Defense At .00.ZE' 143-Avenue Methodist Church ley. Mrs. Florence McLaugh- torney Stevens (Otto Dobos, through h¥. S. 1111Saginaw, she moved to Plyl hn, of Connellsville, Pa., and '63) calling the witne to

cSchraders 271
Mrs. Orla Artice, and Miss

the stand to testify.mouth last September from
Cora Seese, of Markleysburg,

The witnems include White Boutique 26 1
State College. Pa.

Pa.: six grandchildren and Faulkner's widow Nancy LeeShe is survived by a daugh- eight great grandchildren. . - Faulkner ( Denise Hochcolw- Lov-Lee Salon
24 1

t.r 'Are juirtrnrn m./.C 4 .. I

k

9
r

Anwican Legion News

: The Auxiliary Businessi Nov. 9 is Fish Fry night
. Meeting is changed to this again, serving 1 5 p.m. to 8
I Thursdly, Nov. 8, 8 Rm. at p.m. at the Post Home, 888Nost Home. November 10 N. Sheldon Rd. Come out
i membership month. Eligible and enjoy perch and shrimp.
tfqr Auxiliary memhership. Saturday, Nov. 10 - Two. Linian Kinghorn explained, Events .
j are mothers, wives, sisters

Annual Veterans Day Pan-and daughters of American cakes & Sausage - servingLegioo members and of de-
from 6 a.m. till 2 p.m....Allceased war veterans.
you can eat...75 cents ...dtWomen who themselves post Home. The public is ih-were in the arme4 fArces in vited...

time of war are eligible to
"Veterans Day" Pot-luckr member#hip in both the dinner is Nov. 11 at 6 p.m., American ·Legion and Auxil- at the Post Home. Bringi: iary. Enrdlment kr the new dish to pass, Inill, bread,; year is progressing with more

butter and your own table- than usual eagerness and en-
service, coffee furnished.U thusiam.-*aid Lillian Kipg- Initiation of Post members- horn. The American Legion
will follow the Potiuck, 8 p.m., Auxiliary is the larqest wo- The 17th District Ritual Team5 men's patriotic organization
will officiate. Dance by lukei In the natlon.
Box after ceremonies. Come
out and enjoy a good supper

: P.O. ls,ues and evening. Come out and
meet the (hew' members and
make them welcome.

I New Rulei on Attending the 17th District
meeting were: Ernest Koi,
Maxine Kunz and Marion Kot

5 En.lopo Size at the Myron Beals Post in
Livonia. The next 17th Dis-

, Postmaster George Timpona trict meeting is Friday, De-
- of the Plymouth Post Office cember 7 at, the Lloyd
has announced that a Mail H. Green Post in Northville.
Standardization Program by i Another forthcoming event
the U.S. Pgst Office Dept will s the Feather Party, Mon-
become eftfectiv, the Brst of day, Nov. 12, 8 p.m, at the

Post Home.hdxt ybar:*
Plans are being completedTwo new mandatory rulings for the Christrnas Gift Shopsto become effective Jan. 1,

to be operated by the Ameri-1963 are (1) Pieces less than can Legion Auxiliary in prac-3 inches in width (height) or tically all veterans hospitals44 inches in len,th will not in the country- Fern Burle-9 b,3 r,lakilable. (2) Pikes having sort, Rehabilitaiion chairmanshape other than rectangular of Passage-Gayde Unit, hasq (4 right angles) will be non- announced. These shops of-mailable. These changes are fer hospitalized veterans a2 the first steD towards mail ..i....-_
-184
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Will You Be There ? i
Plymouth High's all-school play, entitled "The Night o:

ranuary leth," will be gr€:*nted the evenings of Nov. 8, D
Ind 10 in the main auditor:um of the Senior High buildin, '
tere. The three-act comedy-drarna features Sue Haws, Ottw
lobos, and Jim Stout in lead roles. Tickets are on sale at thi ,1loor.

.. qu

The Vivians will meet Thursday, Nov. 8. at the " 41"'remple, beginning at 8 p.m. Mrs. Frieda Parker, from O)Lake, professional confectionist, will show cakes, candi, · Ple,.1'
»okies for holidays and special occasigns.

World Community Day Services will be held at the Firm
Methodist Church, Friday, Nov. 9, at 1:30 p.m. Rev. Rober
Willoughby of Dearborn will speak on -Deepen the Channel
to Peace."

Plymouth Chapter of O.E.S. will hold a rummage sale 4
the Masonic Temple, Saturday, Nov. 10, beginning 4- 01:30 a.in.

A famillar face is back at
Saxion• Gard/n Cenr, 587
W.1 Ann Arbor Tr.

Gordon Smith. a 1957
graduate of Plymouth High
and a former U.S. Navy
enlislod man. hal returned
to thi -rvice staff at Spx-
bong

Smith. who lives at 2008
Hix Rd., Wayne. previously
had worked at Sax:ons
from 1954 until he entered
11- N.Ir for a three-year
•nlistment.

He plans to build a home
in Plymouth Boon. Smith in
1866 designed and buils a
unique "lapping machine"
for use in lawn-mower re-
pair work. The machine
sees regular duty in Sax-
tons wrrice department. It
U used to achieve perfection
in th* sharpening of reel-
41• mo•In.

Smith. during his Navy
hitch. -rve in Japan. Ok-
inawa, Hawaii. the Philip-
pin- and Guam. and visit-
ed Siam and Hong Kong.
He i married to the former
Judy Th•obald, a 1960 Ply-
mouth High graduate.
Th• couple has one daugh-

ter, Sherryl Lynn. five
months old.

PHS Band Set

The VFW Auxiliary will hold its annual smorgasbord
dinner in the VFW Hall, 1426 Lilley Rd., on Sunday, Nov. U,
from 1 to 5 p.m. Reservations may be made by callingGL 3-4843.

Regular meeting of the Woman's Society of Christian
Service will be held Nov. 14. The executive board will meet
gt 10:45, luncheon at 12:30, and business meeting and pro-
gram, beginning at 1:15. Mrs. Reubin Steinaway, conference
secretary of Christian social relations, wiU speak on "WhyAre People Different."

Dunning's OPEN F*IDAY EVENINGS

CON[ 1
See most fashionable

coats, of opulent fabrics
adorned with fur, in our

I exciting array. We've a
/<  widq selection of all the8.T newest silhopettes.

r uneral services were neta
ski. '64) i Faulkner's father-

23 13 standardizati,&,1. that is de- their families at home. They To Sell Candy
Or ACL LAUII Ul 26//L /lc11.O Aul

Plymouth; two brothers, Har- Nov. 3, at Schrader Funeral in-law John Whitfield (Bob' Fluckey Insurance

signed to eliminate a . major bring the joy of Christmasold Preston, of Chicago, and Horne, with Rev. Henry J. Meyers, '63); gangster Larry' Wayne D»gr & Ply. 10 11 source of delay in mail pro- giving to all of these veterans Members of the PlymouthAlexander Preston. of Mid- Walch officiating. Interment Regan (Jerry Cole '64) ; Dr. ' · · cessi
ng the extremely small because in these shops every- High School Band, in uni-land. Ont.; a sister. Mrs. was in Acacia Park Cemetery, Kirkland (D ave Beglinger. Thomson

16 20 and odd kinds of mail which
thing is freer and the Aux- form, will sell 1 lb. tins of

Gertrude Nicholson, of Peters- Birmingham, Mich.
'63>; detective Homer Van

23 cause trouble in nnodern can- iliary women wrap and mail pecan buttered crunch priced

boro. Qnt.; and two grand-
children.

Fleet (Jim Allison, '03) ; jan- Northville, Lanes 13 dellin0 machines and other
the gifts without charge. Gift at $1 each, in the downtown

Gravesule services will be Jels Combel itor's wife Mrs. John Hut-

13 23 Postal mechanization equip- articles are now being area Saturday from 10 a.m. tochins (Camille Bellmore, '64) ; Sibley Style Shopheld Thursday afternoon in
Funeral services were held rpent.

gathered and purchased to 3 p.m. Members will also sellMain Super Service 12 24
Tawas City Cemetery, Tawas

Monday Nov. 5, in Antioch
stock the shelves in these the candy in a house to house

City.
Church. Union City. fen n., Investments Shon shota 7 8 *1"19. Study _shops which operate in the canvass during the day. Pro-for Jess Combes. of 137 Cas-

hospitals a few days in early ceeds will be used to help
December. Our Unit has the finance the band's trip to In-

ter St,7 who ded jov 2. Team Hjgh SerieqArthur J Row St. Mary Hospital, at twe'aN Are Topic •f Fluck•I Insyfance - 2,260of 59.

Team High Single
Funeral services were held

Born March 10, 1903,Monday, Nov. 4 at Schrader Obin Township. Tenn.. he w  Fluckey Insurance - 804Funeral Home, with the Rev. the son of Jeff and Molly
1 Ind. High Serie•Melbourne Johnson officiat- Young Combes.

A meeting of Blymouth| M. Coxford - 522.ing, for Arthur J. Rose, of St A resident of Plymouth for residents interested in inves;.1
Ipd, High SingleCloud. Fla., formerly of Dear- 20 years. Mr. Combes was an ments will be held tonighj in iborn, who died Oct. 27, at the employe of Barnes-Gibson- room 113 of the Senior ti 1 M. Coxfor¢ - 214age of 72.

Raymond.
School as an aspect ofSon of Chas. G. and Mary He is survived' by a sister, 1 0 c a 1 adult education pro-Louise Hauff Rose, he was a Mrs. Willie Hampton, Union gram. @Fidgp §Coresretired employee of the Postal City, Tenn.; two nieces. Mrs. ' Another identical meettingService of Dearborn. Ella Smith and Mrs. Martha will be conducted the evettin•,

At the we,kly duptHe is survived by a brother, Moobs, of Union City. and a of Nov. 14 and all ontional
a ttie PlymCarl. of Berkley; thriiyers, nephew, Robert E. Combes, gathering is being planned' 6ridge he11& i *emblMrs. Harry Passage, &*.land of Garden City. for Nov 21, it wa, announced ' Brida (310 0Park, Mrs. Fted -Wortli, Re- Visitation was at Caster- Conducting the meeting' 1801 the tolk•dn# we'meo, and Mrs. William Wal- line Funeral Home, North- which starts at 7:30 p.m. ners:ter, Galveston, Ind.; a ville, and interment wag in will be a representativt of (nephew, . Charles Rose, of' Antioch Cemetery,, Union the invesirnent firm of Mer- ....... :mp':,1Dearborn, and a niece, Mrs. City.

rill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & 11. Connie and. H,ch ScbrotterB. A. Smith, of Ann Arber.
Smith, Inc. l) Doug and Ell*n LityonInterment was in ttiverside

Mn. Gladys Une, The Nov. 21 m••ting ma, B. Mar, and *rna WillieCemetery.
include a vt,11 20 th, 8,m'I

-  i 1 /1-Unle'//'P

/M/ram OpeRs
Th, tint Methodist Church

of Plymouth launched its 1962
Mission Study Program last
Sunday when Roger Arnett
spoke on '*Our Mission to
Handicappid Peop;p," during
whfIL ha pointed odt the need
for worl(ers in this area to

help the *81 appedTopics  e next three
Sundays Will be "Our Mission

Orphans and Broken
ies, "Our Midsion to the
d," and "Our Mission to
or Cftizens." The lectures
held at the church at 5

D.m. Sundays, followed by a
box lunch. The public is in-
*Mil·

A Presbyterian clergyman,
the Rev. John Monteith, or-

OU* SON
3, 3, Illin

VA hospital in Ann Arbor terlochen State Music Camp
our day is Tuesday, Dec. 11.,next summer.

, PRIME,FLY <FIA*1

ON SALE

tt

4

o.no conar are

uxurious beaver, The
front is straight, swing
b the back. Here'$ a

coat you will love.

* Only s149"

...4.LFU Ute r II at I- 1 U LtnS i tl Il l
p-uneral services Will De r un.r .Ulla,Ilg 0,IlGiI An  1 -I-----l----

Society of Detroit in Octoberheld at 1 p.m Thursday at troit whor• clas• mial,•28
bl. Bill MArkward; and Jim 1816. A few years later theHINT W. Grimm Richardson-Byrd F u ne r al vill witness th. actual opit. Simpson Society became the FirstHome. M i ] fo rd. for Mrs. •Mon of an invistmont bush ,2

Margry Mucowski and C. Presbyterjan Church of De-Henry W. Grimm, of Liv- Gladys Utley, of Harrison, n•••.
|'t Holland troit. Interestingly enough,onia, died at his home Nov. 2. Mich., who died Nov. 5, in Mt. In other news from th•lil IDrt*,t .4 Me¥• Me•809 ehecks ileued by the treas-at the age of (rt, followtog an Pleasant Community Hospit- adult education department, Itillness.of several months. al, at the age of 66. director Herb Woolwe*vcr an- r. urer If that chutch still carryBorn Sept 12, 1895, in De- Born Jan 4 1896, Mrs. nounced that golf instructions 1 'Charity is the virtue of the the original incorporatedtroit. he was the son of Hwlry Utley lived in the Plymouth- will begin Nov. 12. The |'fa*t, and not of *e han,le . name, the First ProtestantWilliam and Bertha Leon- Northville area most of her classes will be held at that -Jo•e* 44,1*on Society of Detroit.hardt Grimm. He married Fay life, until she moved to Har- Gallimore school but regil- .,Ryder in Livonia on May 19, rison about three years ago. tration is now taking place1920.

In addition to her husband, at the adult education officeA partner in The Grimm Ray L., Mrs. Utley is survived in the Senior High School.Brothers., a truck farming or- by a daughter, Mrs. Ray Local golfer Doug Jetter, 1ganization, he Was a member Michaels, of Milford: a son, an officer of Salem Hillsof the Newburg Methodist Myron Utley, of Northville: Country Club, will serve u Church, Plymouth Hi-12 and five sisters, Mrs. Rena Austin, instructor. Fees for the .Nfe member of Plymouth Clearwater, Fla., Mrs. Flor- classes, which will last •11Flock Lod#e No. 47 F.&A.M. ence Tibbetto, West Palm weeks, are $6.In addltion to his Wife, Fay, Beach, Fla., Mrs. Viola Woolweaver also explaine¢,he is survived by two daugh- Floury. West Highland, Mich., that there will be no ricrear
ters, Mrs. Virginia Gerst, of Mrs. Nita Hollingdale, High- tional swimming at the HBelleville, and Mrs. Phyllis land. Mich., and Mrs. Ethel School swimming pool dufFugenschuk, of Pelkie; a son, Taylor, Livonia: six brothers, Nov. 20 to Nov. * due to $&
Robert H. Grimm, of Livonia; Matthew and John Boring, of pairs that will 4 made on tbela brother, Raymond Grimm, Northville, Earl and Wendell pool at that tirne.of Livonia. and a sister, Mrs. Boring, of Milford, Joe Bor-
Clara Campbelly of Livonia, ing, Keego Harbor, and How- ...........iand fix grandchildren. ard Bowring, of Plymouth,  WHO DID 1141 .6Masonic services were held and five grandchildren.at Schrader Funeral Home Interment for *rs. Utley, 6ARGE ENQUGH -Monday. Nov. 5, with Rev. wbo was a member of the I OUF, 54|0 4R '| ,Paul' I. Greer officiating. In- VFW Auxiliary, of Northville, I

ROR GOOD NUCTIONterment *as in Riverside will be in West Highland I Cemetery. Cernetery.
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News Briefs

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pro- Alexander, Mrs. Kenneth Har-
beck, of Simpson St., attend- risen, Mrs. Ralph West,Brs
.d the Homecoming and foot- Irving Blunk, Mrs. }rvey
ball game Saturday between Springer, Mrs. Charles Gar-

e University and Illi- lett. Mrs. John Bloxsom. Miss
2 Lafayette, Ind. Both Regina Polley of this city and
'imni of Pbrdue. Mrs. John Paul Morrow of

... Cheboygan.
...

Robert Lidgard was 
last Monday of the: Mrs. Knut Anderson, Mrs.

de.li, of her brother, Elmer  Ralph Lorenz, Mrs. William
Shultz, of Mancelona, Mich.  Bartel, SL Mrs. Roy Fisher

... . of Plymouth and Mrs. Henry

Robert Winterhalter. son of Wo!lenf of Far!liEf j.re te
t

r -

... irdu

1 4 i!

I"/1111//pl,7,6Fr-: -' I.22.444,--r-f,j*"fy.. .1.. ---1/fle.6.ils'&1"-I-FF.-mil
. 392 """""lippill'jill//P3F1"'liziullipsillifilimillmfill//PAF'/0.- .ff. - 2, W

t ·

%
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TO PLACE CLASSIFIED ADS

PHONE GL 3-5500
CLASSIFIED -mere.

RATES CLASSIFIED INDEX

,THE PLYMOUTH MAILM

4
LOST * FOUND

LOST WHITE and black do:
named Teddy. Male - ha

chain collar - children's pet
vicinity Gotfredson - Terri
torial. 453-7707. m
LOST - Doberman pincher

female. Vicinity Warren
Canton Center. GL 3-4022. 91
LOST - German Shepherd

black and tan. GL 3-503:
after 5 p.m. Reward. !4

5

idnesday, November 7, 1962 3

MAN WANTED
Local resident of good stand-

ing and well known in this
community wanted to rep-
resent a well established
business. Age no bar-
rier. Permanent employ-
ment, hosp., life insurance,
paid vacation and a good
earning potential. For per-
sonal confidential inter-

view, phone...

GL 3-0550
.

8tf

Mr and Mrs. James Winter- oe luncneon guests r riaay ox|  - 1 Cla.ine. u_
Mrs. Henry Lentz in her 1 .- ., - 4-1 w.1.9 0.41,-: In Memoriern ...........

halter, of West Maple St., home on Tower Rd. with -      er w g Card of Thanks .......... HELP WANTED Checker
has pledged Delta Chi frater- ·*Wat.Li %,95

Cle.ified c..h 9pecial Notices ..........
aity at De Pauw University.

cards following. - 10 - by .0 POSITIONS available as ca
... Fridey klliwing Lost & Found................. -

He is also a Tnember of the Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wie- .... -1 6-1-"lon. Help Wanted reer aqents with The Pru- Cab Drivers
fyeshrnan class cross country derhold, daughter, Heidi Lee /3 ¢0.07 00. fin/ 15 Situations Wanted ............. dential insurance · Compan>
team. of America Men betweenFor Rent 8 ages of 22 'and 45. No ex- Must know Plymouthand son, Michael Edmund of ...h .Iditional

... Caro visited her parents, Mr. ...1. .Wanted ·to Rent and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wool- and Mrs. Ray Cichocki Mon- cl...wl.1 d... For Sale Real Estate ............ 9 perience necessary. Training

weaver served as host and day and Tuesday. r.w: A.W 20 ,-• For Sfe Household . 10 while you work. Here is an be able to pass a
hostess, with members of the ...

I. c.h .,N. A.W 25 For Sale Miscellaneous .......·.. 11 opportunity to build a secure

Michigan group for the 12th Robert West, who recently ...... , For Sale Farm Produce future FI 9-1668. 8-9c Physical Examination
annual National Conference had a serious heart operation Apply At- 1-• 4,• h For Sale Autos, Trucks, etc. ...... 13

of Adult Education Assn., at the Vdteran's hospital in I 0, Fi-d in Wanted Miscellaneous ......... 14 Registered Nurses 455 N. Main
F•g•le• clessiflid d.

--Lich was held Oct. 30-Nov. Ann Arbor, returned Friday -Ali.. ..ly 1•
Business Opportunities ......... 15

*t the Sheridan Cadillac to the home of his parents. I .d/lifild di..1.,  Contracts - Mortgages .......... 16 Top Career Positions Across from Hotel Mayflower

tel in Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph West
advenisill T... Education .................. 17 44-TFC

... on Mill St., where he is 11,0794•ijo 1 pets For Sale · · · · · · ·. 0 0 0 0 - I ' ' 18 Registered Nurses interested
in Chronic Diseases. for

Ho

1

1

Junior David Green, son of slowly improving.
N[r. and Mrs. F. Harger ...
Green, 595 Simpson, has been Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

named to Albion College's Anderson and children of
Dean's List for attainment of Inkster visited his mother,
a 2.3 grade average or bet- Mrs. Maud Anderson Satur-
ter (based on the 3. systenA day in her home on Union St.
during the 1961-'62 school ...
year's second semester. Patrick Fegan has been in

... the carpenter hospitalin
Mrs. Sanford Shattuck will Wayne for tests and check-up

be a luncheon hostess Satur- the past ten days.
day for members of her con- ...
tract bridge group in her Mrs. Kenneth L. Hulsing is
Nome on Blunk* St. The a luncheon hostess today,
Biests will include Mrs. Lisle Wednesday, entertaining

members of the Detroit Pan

Hellenic group of which Mrs.
 Robert Willoughby, Mrs. L.

; ti'*31!20.-1 H. Goddard and Mrs. F. R.

„.UWit-11 £ 1 Hoheisel of this city belong.
...

Mrs. Harold Stevens, Mrs.

'.8 ts,LF.T Goyer, Mrs. Harry Reeves,
17 Miwil# 1 Russell Isbister, Mrs G. H.

Mrs. Austin Whipple, Mrs.

liam Kaiser were luncheon
George Burr and Mrs. Wil-

» tr guests Tuesday in the home
of Mrs. Elmore Carney on
Wilcox Rd.

...

/or a Mrs. William Farley enter-
tained Monday evening at an
evening party in celebrationLovelier You of the birthday of Paul Nash.
Other guests were Mrs". Nash,

Let us style your Mr. and Mrs. Emerson

hair in its most Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Dornblaser, Mr. and Mrs.

flattering lines. Don Carlson, Mr. and Mrs.

i, You'll look love- Charles McConnell and Mrs.
Luella Partridge. "500" was

2 . Yier with regular the entertainment for the eve-

.are by our ex- ning with a late lunch.
...

perts. Mr. and Mrs. Delos Goebel
of Hamilton St. honored her

Alike YoOr Appointment mother, Mrs. Margaret
1 Now ... For Th. Fisher, on her 88th birthday

J-HOP Sunday entertaining mem-
, bers of the family, Mr. and

i

%

EACH YEAR at the conclusion of the Community Fund drive
here, the individual who has put forth the greatest effort in helping
make the drive a success is awarded a symbolic "Go-Go-Bird," an
odd-looking figurine fashioned of aluminum. Recipient this year was
Elmer Hedlund. Ntoreh manager for Western Electric Co. and chairman
of the campaign's Indu•,trial Division. Here, Hedlund raises his newly
acquired "Go-Co Bird" high in the air as general campaign chairman
Albert Gla»ford and Community Chest president Robert Barbour as-
sist. Hedlund'•, Indutrial Division raised more than $32,000 of the
$57,898 total reported Friday night at the campaign's annual Victory
Banquet.

Broken Leg Sidelines Grange 61eanings
BY MOLLIE TRACY

GL 3-3244

License Bureau Head Grange pot luck supper wi
Thursday, Nov. 1 was tl

a larger attendance tha
Sale of 1963 Michigan li-Plymouth license bureau sir-lee usual. There were 77 1

tense tabs got off to a Kood 4 1954, fell down four steps of tending. A bountiful supp
start Nov. 1, but local Secre- ;stairs in her home at 265 Ann of good things to eat were
tary of State branch manager on Oct. 27. and suffered a nicely arranged by our k
Mrs. Doris Root wasn't on double fracture of one leg. chen committee, Mr. a n
hand to witness it. She returned home from Mrs. Carl Nilson and Mr. ai

Instead. she was in St. Mary the hospital Sunday Mrs. Emerson Wood, aft

Hospital being treated foi· a "I'm in a cast practically up fhich we managed to mait up stairs to the lo@ge ha
broken leg. to my hip," she lamented. The meeting was,qlled

Mrs. Root, manager of the But she will continue to order by · our mashi, Jes!- - direct the operation of the 10- Tritten, who promptly to
cal license bureau from her care of the busineds lit har
home via telephone. she add- An Arn- R *h. aff; ,•nre

Cla.ified di.play r.-: $1.35 /
Th. M,mouth M.il will noi bo

1. 10. cl...if i.d .dv.r,i.ing pal.
0• pryonf such -ron hom occurring
•dve•16-•nt, pl.. nofil¥ Th• 1
Gl 34500

2
CARD OF THANKS

With deepest gratitude we
extend this work of thanks
for the many kind acts of
sympathy, expressed by
thoughtful friends. These
kindnesses have meant much
to us.

The family of

Merle (Gene) Chappelle

The family of the late Mrs.
Nellie Lidgard, wishesto
thank the many friends and
neighbors who express-
ed their sympathy during our

- recent bereavement. A spec-
ial thank you to the Rev. D.
Williams and the ladies of
the First Baptist Church and
to Mr. E. Schrader and his

staff for their guidance at
he such a difficult time. Our
th very deepest appreciation to
n Mr. Carl Lampton and . the

t- staff at West Trail Nursing
dy Home for their tender, loving
so care of our beloved mi,ther.
it-

3
nd

er SPECIAL NOTICES

ke

111. Mrs. Grav. character reader

---

%9:: new modern hospital with
i good opportunity for ad-

. column 1.11. 1 vancement and education
h,1,1 -gon,ible Aw ..... 49*u", I and no shift rotation. Pro-
Bul Thi Mail will m.ki ..ry *19,1 i

14 - 0... ap,Iian i• y-• eles•Wied 1 gram includes research,
Ply-h Mill cl.,.ified .lil,iliI,0, * training and education as

 well as servite. Salary
 ranges from $417 to $588

,---.-.-.-. monthly, depending on ex-
perience and education.

WEST TRAIL Also have paid vacations,
regular holidays and sick

Nursing Home time allowance. For inter-

view, call Director of Nurs-
24 HOUR nursing care. Male ing, Plymouth State Home

and female patients. and Training School, North-
895 W. Ann Arbor Tr. ville, Michigan. Telephone:

313-435-1500. An equal op-
GL 3-3983 portunity employer.

tfe
8-9c

THE RALEIGH Co. new cata-

' Detroit Clinical Laboratory log dept. needs men or
allergy-blood chem women part time to take

orders. 722-7313. 50tf
RH factor, type-

basal rate, PBI, cholestrol WOMAN for general office
1 hr. MARRIAGE LIC. TEST work. Give past experi-

and
ence and salary expected.
Write box 208 c/o Plymouth

1 hr. PREGNANCY TEST Mail.

cosmetic drug food product
rock ore metal mineral soil oil •

Product tested-formula

and approval
Research Data is

Traemark Label Patent

14874 Merriman Rd.

Livonia, Michigan

Appointment GA 2-5578
47-5tf

Pre(

DRESSMAKING - alterations every
r, T 4 nna•, ....A

LICENSED

PRACTICAL NURSES

Practical Nurses interested in
Pediatrics. New L modern

hospital with excellent op-
portunity for advancement
and education. 40-h our

work week. Program will
include training and educa-
tion as well as service.

Michigan civil service B
level salary $344 with regu-
lar increases to $393
monthly. All Michigan
civil service benefits - in-

cluding an outstanding
stat e-contributory insurs
ance program. For inter-

view - contact the Person-
nel Office - Plymouth State
Home and Training School
- Northville, Michigan.
Telephone: GL 3-1500. An
equal opportunity employ-
er. 7-10£

L O 0 K! Splendid Rawleigh
business available in Plym-

outh. Exceptional opportunity.
for induslrious person. Write
Rawleigh, Dept. MCK-76J-18,
Freeport. Illinois. 8-9c

More Classifieds on Pg. 4
-

for

IECISION

:isionis our watchword. In
step from typography to

we take particular care

Dut printing to do you

tinU UI dpeb. UL. 0-44UJ. 1000Uto and advisor, now opening Parklane Plymouth. 52tf
presswork,it in Garden City - no- appoint- to turn c

)k ments necessary - 29833 Ford  PARDON ME - You like to proud!
d. Rd. 6-gc ski? Ski Davos Switzer-

Enloc I itarnot tro

SPECIAL HOURS ¢ Mrs. Guy Honey of Detroit, -- ...... V ...I va-..J
ed. Mrs. Freda Range and

 FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 2 Mr. and Mrs. James Honey,  Mrs. Mildred Dely, who have
Plymouth Grange will go to RUMMAGE SALE - Knights 1,111U - 1Ui &WU Weella - .,lp,el-- WW 1 & J .11&1 .-1 'WI .

 Monday thru Friday
1 Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fisher, been with Mrs, Root for near- Pittsfield for a joint installa- of Columbus New Hall at ested? - Write box 1802 ·tiotion. There will be potluck 150 Fair Street - Nov. 15 and The Plymouth Mail. tfp Business Forms

9 a.m. 40 11 p. m. 4 Mrs. Harold Behler of this dy eight years, will continue refreshrnents. Please take 16. Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. POODLES CLIPPED 0

Siturday 8.30 a.m. - 7 p.ln. city and Mr. and Mrs. to staff the office on Libetty
your own table servlce. - Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Toy and miniature. By ap- Letterheads

Charles Hollenbeck of Brown St. near Starkweather. 8-9c pointment. GL 3-3486. 0One of our members, Mrs.
7 Operators to Serve You City. A lovely cake in lav- After her fall. Mrs. Root Emma Kincade, won first AUCTION SALE - every Sat- AT-TENTION - Waid Drilling Tags & Labels

endar and white centered the u·ne rt,el,Brl hv A,nhi,ler,N, ta --:_- __ L_- a_ --- -- -,

HOUSE of table.
...

Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thami
GLAMOUR SALON of East Tawas, formerly of

Plymouth, are in town this
630 STARKWEATHER week, en route to Midland,

Tex., where they will visit
GL 3-5254 their son and his wife, Mr.

and Mrs. William H. Thams.

Cobbie Boots...

for rain, cold,

snow or show!

.- pille on

the hospital in Livonia. Her the State
husband Charles had alerted titles hei
a doctor. ' National

Despite her enforced lay-off, Wayne, Il
Mrs. Root had a careful eye 10. }lila
on the sale of license tabs renort fri
here. -Remember, all trucks After all
must be re-weighed this how coul
year," she cautioned, "and the good
the half-year truck and com- Sounds li
mercial plates expire Nov. 14.

sorneone

The National Music Camp doll dresi

at Interlochen. Michigan, is colder.

a unique center of musical J hope
art. Situated in a virgin will go
pine forest 14 miles southwest Grange ;
of Traverse City, it attracts ana. stai

the best juvenile musical tal- OUr pI

ent from all over the country our sick

for 10-week summer sessions. you. We'
- -- Nnv 14

464/f

J

GLENN S. MATHENY.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sudie

Clark. 16126 Homer Rd.. is

among man¥ Plymouth siu-

dents al Michigan State
University. Hofe. he exam.
ines a bacterial culture wilh
Dr. Oliver W. Kaufmann. an

MSU microbiology proles-

ner aresser· scan at urday - 7:30 p.m. Open all Company has a new tele-

Grange, which en- day Saturday for private phone number -GL 3-7707. For top quo/ily at
* to enter it iu the sales of household items and Norman "Joe" Waid s,nsible prices, mil
Grange in Fort furniture. Also complete real 9-12  tls /

ndiana, starting Nov. estate and auctioneering ser- LEAVING FOR Fresno, Cal-
a Lunn gave a good vice. 9010 Pontiac 9'rail 44 ifornia Route 66 Nov. 5 to
)m the State Grange. mile North of 7 Mile - South 15. Take 2 - help drive and THE PLYMOUTH MAILyour car trouble, Lyon - Mich. 51tf share expenses. GL 3-7505.
d you remember all
things you reperted ADVANCE NOTICE - Rum- 9p 271 South Main GL 3-5500
ke lots of fun. Hope mage Sale - St. John's RUMMAGE SALE - Novem-
gets Sam Spicer's Episcopal Church.Friday ber 8, 9 and 10. 9404 Mar- "Superior Printing at Prices That Please"

ied before it gets eny November 16. Hours 9-8. lowe. 9-4 p.m. Men, women
9c and childrens clothing. 9p A

as many as possible ,
to the National

at Fort Wayne, Indi-
-ting Nov. 10. Aillb Now In PLYMOUTH 
ayers are with al]
members. We nliss

11 see you at Grange,  -a NEW FAMILY I-
So delightfully fashionable... you
almost enioy bad weather. Just nestle
your stockinged foot inside the deep
shearling lining of your favorite.
And bless Col)bies for being
so sure-footed and cozy,
so fittingly wonderful.

Cobbie Boots, r3.99 to 16.99

k.

FOR QUALITY and SERVICE

PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC
Dr. M. A. Meyers. Optometrist - Contact Lens Consultant

Houn: 10:00 a.m. 10 6:00 p.m., Friday Until 9 p.m.
450 For•Il Ave. GL 3-8450

On The Ground Floor Downtown Plyrnouth

j .m-*
B --1-*'..12_ J

Legal Notice
William Sempliner, Atty.
1203 South Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN
TWE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE
No 514,134

In the Matter of the Eitate of
HARRY A. MICOL Deceamed.writing and under oath.- to kaid Notice is hereby given that all
creditors of said deceated are re-
quired to present their claims in

Court at the Probat·3 Office m th, City of Detroit. in said Counk· and

r

&

BILLIARD    ...

4£7 2 - Recreation Center 'E-
-

i

A

to serve a copy thereof upon Uesst€
B. Mico], Exrrutrix of said estate,

...... 19. - - at 1226 S Main St . Plvmouth,

Mich on or before tie 17th (lay
of January, A.D. 1963. and that

0 such claims will be heard by said
court. before Judge Frank S. Szy·
manski In Court Room No. 1211.

. City County Building in the City
of Detroit, in said County. on th,
17th dav of January, A D. 1963. at
two o'clock in the afternoon.

, Dated November 3,1962Frank S. Szymanski

1 Our prime Judge of Prnhate.
1 do hereby certify that I have

compared the foregoing com, witi
concern the original r,cord thereof and have

found the same to be a correct
*ranscrint of such ori/inal record
Dated November 3. 1962

Allen R. Edison

OBBIES
A Ate ' AOSS SMOE

ANG- 1 L b.

}t··

-: V

SWISS CUIF

1
OPEN TUESDAY and FRIDAY ,

EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M.

U- Your Plymouth Communly Charge Man

WILLOUGHBY'S
>noes for the Entire Family"

k*22 Main Str- GL 3-3373

1 A lot of stores sell· health supplies
of one kind or another, but ue, as

professional pharmacists. are dedi-
cated and educated to he sure that

you recene the proper health supplies.
W'e gladly assume this responsibility.
The potency, safety, and quality of
these products are our prime concern.

Since these things can be important.
it makes se,ue to buy your health
supplies from us.

PLYMOUTH'S

COMMUNITY
PHARMACY 

330 MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Deputy Probate Register
Published in PLYMOUTH MAII
one each week for three weeks
successively, within thirty days [rom
the date hereof.

ADDREII ALL IaAIL
(guisCRIPTIONS.

CHANGE* 0/ ADD*EII.
/0..0 ..70) TOI

THE

PLYMOUTH MAIL

PU•LISHED EVERY WED-

i NESDAY AT 271 I. MAIN
ITREET. PLYMOUTH. IICH-
IGAN IN MICHIGAN'I
LAROEIT WEEKLY NEWS.
PAPER PLANT.

SECOND CLASS POSTAGE
PAID AT PLYMOUTH.

MICHIGAN

'MONE GLENvin" a...00

Subscription Rates
04.00 P- VIA• IN

PLY.OU™

...00 ....W"-1

1

1

20 BRUNSWICK TABLES - POOL • SNOOKER • BILLIARDS
A Complete Family Recreation Center... with Plush Carpeting

and Colorful Table Tops wiTh Matching Lighting
OPEN DAILY 12:00 NOON TO 11:45 P.At.

• A Complete Aut.patic S.ack Area , SUNDAY 1:00 PM. TO 11:45 PM
ANN ARBOR TRAIL

the POOL-0-DROME 1 Block E..1 of Main il.

Gl 3-9672

11
.

..

....



- -

.
+I i- - .'.....r---. - -U.11_.

4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, November 7,1962 . "liciLLANEOU' 60 . LAND-CONTRACT ' THREE,JES@BOOM»- 44, .0,@AI.UNINUM:AUH-hume - MAHOGANY dining room USED TV - reconditioned
2 bedroom, Conventional - Gas heat• 3 ·attached garage . - corner furniture - 7 piece with priced to clear - cash ontl

J EXCELLENT OFFICE space L.(=9kilchen, car garage. Fine country ]Av» double lot i excellent tbwn. pads - beautiful condition. GL From $35. Blunks Inc. 0- 61
. - , PLEASANT comfortable room with convenient location

r for gentleman in private modest rent and arnple par¢ basement. 01.500 down. ing. $11,500. GL 3-7291 9ci ship location., CRY water - 3-2712. 9c Starkweather . Plymouth. ]

HELP WANTED  home. Adjoining bath. Gt S- ing. For information phone assume $5,800 on land con- sewer. GL 3-1824. Stf APARTMENT sized elestr|

3387.9669 Gold Arbor, Plym- .GL 8-3301. etf k.(h now paying *40 out of Consumer Power washer - Monitor. Girl, 21
outh.

month. MA + 1064. tfc
tfc BOARDING H all box 1LOTS - 1ddx:12 foot at O*6*•m»¥ Company bike - Silver King - aluminul

WAITRESS wanted - experi- CONNECTING sleeping stalls. Basel Barrett corner 42180 Clemons Drive. GL 3-

frame. 453-8784. -

enced - Part or full time - rooms for two - side drive Brookville . and 1066 Salem 9tf
12 Acres Ann Arbor Rd. pleted custom built bomq Art week - installed. electric motor driven erw

Smokeless and odorless gas TWO 14 {t. freezers - upri-il
part time hours 5-9. See Mr. ample parking - new furni- Rd. GL 3-*77. - k: 08 To occupy luxuriously oem- incinerators - $1.61 per and chest - gas dryer

Mackinzie or Mr.Sutton- ture - $7.50 each - 38285 Five BUILDING 20'20'. Ideal for 2 bedroom house with base- Drur, Lane in Glenview. wheel - deer rifle - antj
Mayflgwer Hotel 1tf Mile Rd - GL 3-3331. 31tf upholstery ihop or office, ment - aluminum storms - $35,000 Hamilton gas dryer - $2.32 and dresses 2446 - fillg 
NURSES aid - must have own UPSTAIRS, unfurnished large Gas heat. $65 a month. 122 AtbkWDFER SPACE gallon jars - one mif il

screens - carpeting. A good Builder 6 Robt. Wilimaier per week - installed. wood comb,nation - I

1 9:rly'Witl'Rit,gen: dii=n:ea dng,bai':N: :t: 762Main, Northville. FI r¤at $18,000 with Open GbLet!6 7 to 9 , *4 1000 I Magic Chef or Roper gas 30" leaf table owned by Seff«u
valescent Home - 40875 Grand trance. 4 blocks from shop- FOR LEASE - suite of 3 Real inato

Immodiate Occupency
- Iquare feet set,up for onel ranges - demonstrators - Gorman of Chelsea, Mich. 1

River. GR 4-3442. 9c ping area. 229 High St. North- rooms. Ideal room arrange- Newly decorated with New 12,500 - 3 bedroom ranch.gn or more Doctor, or other,  $2.09 per week- - installed. antique. Many more thing
CINCINATTI Centerless Grin- ville. 7* ment for dentist - optometrist 670 S. MAIN carpeting. Basement with 2 wooded acres near Plym- 11*miltnn ar Frigiblmirp . 108* Lots of cooking ware. Hona n¥ D le parking. For sale 

der man able to set up and FURNISHED efficiency or attorney. Groued floor GL 3-0343
operate. Fullerton Manufac- apartment - tile bath room and easy parking. Ralph W.
turing Co. - 201 Mill Ave.. - large kitchen - combination Aldenderfer Real Estate, 670 Lal,4 Pointe. Very lovely
South Lyon. 9c bedroom and living room. S. Main -GL 3-0343. . split level only a few years
COMPANION TO DO light Private entrance and garage. i- : • old - situated on a 90 ft.

housework for elderly blind Call GL 3-1285 after 5 p.m. IS . frontage lot. This home

lady and to stay in home. Adults onlv. Bc
WAM™D TO *ENT with Early American decor

Willing to pay. GL 3-5477. ROOM FOR rent or will share is nice as new - including

9, my home - GL 3-1115. or FOUR BEDROOM house - the carpet and drapes. The
GL 3-2073 after 5:30. BC family room - 2 car garage. recreation room with fire-

MAN WANTED Comfortable sleeping room - In or near Plymouth. Call, place is 15 1 22. Conven-
for general work in auto gentleman only - conven- PR 6-8900. ient extra large 2 car at-

ient to bath. GL 3-4965 - 236 THREE bedroom house - Ply- tached garage $26,500.

dealersh.1 9(2 rnouth area. $95 or $100 NICE older home on ChurchUnion St.

GIB BER rROM. INC. PRIVATE PARTY hal 1961 month. GL 3-1370.9-6 p.rn. Street - just a step from

NORTHVILLE FI 9-3500 - 55' by 10' furnished house THREE BEDROOM home. downtown. Ideal for those

trailer for rent. Couples only. Ownership care given. GA ' who want to be close in.
BABYSITTER - MJEFrE-- PA 2-4343 ext. 15 9C 1-4749 9c This place is neat inside

7:45-3.45. Sat 7:45-noon. UPPER 3 bedroom apt. New- BARN OR shed to park 3 and out. Asking $13,500.

Own transportation. $20. Call ly decorated. 873 N. Mill. trucks in this winter. GL 3- Terms to suit you. See it

GL 3-0545 before 5 p.m. Ew- Can be seen at any time. 0723. Dc soon.

nings 0L 3-1488. Bc ' 99 SMALL MODERN unfurnish- Reduced ! Brick ranch home
SLEEPING rooms newly re- ed house in Plymouth by in Plymouth Township on

vileges if desired. Private 7133. 9p a full dining room with
decorated with kitchen pri- middle aged couple. GL 3- 200 fenced lot. This one has

SITUATIONS WANTED entrance. Ladies only. GL 3- china cabinets plus large
4945. 9c kitchen. All other rooms

BABYSITTING and ironing in APARTMENT - completely FOR SALE RgAL. ESTATE
equally spacious. Attached

my home. GL 3-8348. 7tf furnished including utilities. garage. May be rented with
WASHING AND ironing to do Prefer nice gentleman. No option to buy. New low

in my home - or will take drinking. $65 -month. GL 3- price $21,500.

any kind of work. GL 3-0090. 3137. ' 9p Sta rk Really
If you are looking for a place

Sc THREE furnished rooms. All Multi-List Service by Onited on a large lot and near
WILL CARE for child in my utilities except lights. Northwestern Realty Ass'n. tdwn - check this. Alumi-

home - Smith school area - Couples only. No pets. Pri- Blstings Invited num sided 3 bedroom 4,ome
GL 3-1916. ge vate entrance. 168 Hamilton on 157 x 225 lot with trees.

Call GL 3-6447. 9c 838 Pen*lman Situated on quiet street of
- WILL CARE for 1 child - 3

years or over - in my home.
UPSTAIRS apartment for · all nice homes. Asking

G L 3-8463 9c large rooms and bath - heat
rent - unfurnished - four GL 3-1020 $17,500.

Colopial style home in Plym-PIANO TUNER and techni- and garage - 353 Stark- BY OWNER - 3 bedroom outh neighborhood whichcian. George Earnshaw - weather. 9P brick, 2 car garage, finished .hown nride an,1 rare The1•,an ¢,1 ......I- A.... A--

gas heat. Convenient loca- outh - $2,500 down.
tion and only $10,500. FHA $21,000 older 8 room home
terms. near downtown Plymouth.

Terms to fit your needs.
Plymouth HillsAcre lot with Custom Built H. W. FRISBIE - REAkl

brick home. Family room -
two fireplaces - quality car- 843 Penniman Ave.

peting - attached 2 car ga- GL 3-2043

rage.

Walking distance to Town B.autiful
3 bedroom brick ranch with 2 Acre Country E#64

finished basement and ga-
rage. $18,500. FHA Terms. One mile from Plyruouth,

hidhest elevation in Wayne
Income Property 18.900 gounty. Brick and stone. 2

Two family home near down- fireplaces, 344 baths, 4 bkd-
town Northville. Rent from rooms, den. 22*42 swim-
apartment will make pay- ming pool with separate
ments. bath house. Under:rouud

KENNETH G. SWAIN sprinkling system. Beauti-
fully landscaped. Sacrafice

REALTY - $55,000.
Call for appoilltment

Member of Multi-list Service
865 S. Main GL 3-4194

Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-7650 8tf

Evenings phone
GL 3-7650
GL 3-5589

LIGA¥
Near all schools, Beautiful 3 .4•=Ef &- 4"06

bedroom brick ranch only -i./8
5 years old. All large
r 00 m s. Tiled basement.

wirn excenent terms. deluxe washers - $2.32 per and cow rnanure - $1 yar
*TIXEMENT BUNGALOW week - installed. 563 Canton Cent«r Road. P
Within two blocks from down

rnouth.

Mwn and churches, 2 large 11801 Farmington Road

bedrooms, separate dining Open 'til 9 Friday evening Deer.Hunteproom, full basement, gas
hea{, taxes only *190., pric- ROLLAWAY bed $10 - good
ed to sell at $10,900. gas space heater $25 - steel

clothes closet *4. GL 3-1839. SAVE$$$
OW*ER SAYS SELL CARPET remnants - Lee's

Custom all brick ranch, on wool - celedon green - 12'
large wooded. lot, beauti- by 8'7" - regular $125.32 now Jackets $8.19ny landscaped. 3 spact- $99.50, Bigelow nylon tweed - Pants
ous bedroorna, formal din- sandalwood - 7' by 10' regu-
in* room, family room, 2 lar $55.60 now $45. Also 12' Thermo
fireelaces, carpeting andby 12' regular $111 20 nowdrPeries, attached 2 car $89.50 Bigelow nylon - beige Boots 
*gre, replacement cost - 15' by 12'3" - regular $142.47
$45,000. Any reasonable of- now $109.50 Lee's wool - beige Security Charges
offer will be considered,. 9.6' by 7.2' regular $112.95
minimum down, 30 day oc- now $84.95. Blunks. Inc. - 640 Wayne Surpluscupancy. Starkweather - Plymouth.

Rentals - we have 'em from TRADED-IN furniture - sofas
$75. up. -chairs and other misc. 34663 Michigan Ave., Way

items at a fraction of original Open eves. Mon.. Thurs., F
Open every day and Sunday cost. Schrader's Home Fu, 8-1Sat.

4 Parklane Estates. off nishings, 825 Penniman. GL
Shldon Rd. between Ann 3-8220. 9c WATERMAN Automatic - 1
Arbor Tr. and Ann Arbor

RAYON acetate tweed rugs - years old - requires refu
2 til 8 p.m. choice of colors - beige - ing twice a year - recharg
L •Jadv nutria - green - black and automatically - $100 - GR

white. 12' by 9' - $45 - 12' 7026.
by 12' - $59.50 - 12' by 15' -61 6¥*¥* to. $75. Blunks, Inc. - 640 Stark-
weather - Plymouth. Special

545 S. Main St., Plymouth REFRIGERATOR, $ 2 9.8 8.
GL 3-2210 Furniture Enterprise, 2932 f Rent a brand new

Wayne Rd; PA 2-6919. tic SPINET PIANO'1 1

LARGE CORNER b rick -9 X 12 LINOLEUM, $3.98. for only $10 a month, pl
plenty of shade. Fully car- I Furniture Enterprise, 2932 cartage.

peted with drapes - lArge liv- Wayne Rd.. PA 66919. tic Hammond P117-¥1*,6 Pll19* room with natural fire-
wilB MATTRESS, $6.88 Fur-.1... - Ainin* ranin - 1,;*Bhon

Gas heat. 214 car garage. gg@lt;:°Wi'& * UA'tr-,2'27;  niture Enterprise. 2932 We guarantee that you w
„ uu-„ 1¥1 Ul 1 111 11¥c. - an,1 CLEAN furnished apartment basement - carpeting - land- large bedrooms- fJidinikg - retrigerator - dishwasher - Wayne Rd., PA 2-6919. tfc play the organ in 30 d4- $17,500. Owner transferred.
Arbor, Mich. Phone eve- in good neighborhood. All scaped - large corner lot room plus large all modern mambling ranch on a large .ri garbage disposal. Three bed-I ELECTRIC RANGE, 029.88 or your money tefunde
nings 685-0015. 9-10€: utilities furnished. No chil- boarders Hines Park in Li- kitchen - and convenient lot in the township. Low rooms - 144 baths - full base- I Furniture Enterprise, 2932 $25 covers all costs for
BABYSITTING in my home riren or pets. Middle aged vonia. Immediate poise=ion. baths make thi, a good taxes. Plymouth School Value Plus! Spacious _ment - large recreation room IWalne Rd.. PA 2-6919. tfc days - lessons included.

- GL 3-1451. 9ccouple preferred. 311 N. $16,900. Small down payment. family home. Best of con- District. Only $10,000. Best tri-level - brick; and with stone fireolace. Laundrv I UGED T.V.'g for .10. CL 1.

MATURE woman wants baby Harvey. , 9c GA 2-7812. 7p dition. $21,500. of terms.

sitting any hours - 5 or 6 LARGE 4 room apartment
days a week. 302 Roe, Plym- with stove and refrigerator.
outh. 9p 846 Sheldon Rd. Plymouth.

WOULD LIKE 2 pre-school FI 9-0106 before 8 p.m. 9c

age children to care for in
my home. Have had lots of

experience and love children. FURNISHED house -
GL 3-6498. _ 9c in Novi - living room - 2

bedrooms - kitchen - utility
room. Landlady will babysit
- F I 9-2563. k

FOR RENT
SIX ROOM house - 2 baths.

Privilege of riding horses
e APTS and IMS ® for care of same. Near Ford

and Lotz Roads Call after 4
WAYNE FURNISHED house p.m. GA 2-0245. 8tf

trailers for rent. One sleeps
four - one six. Weekly rate TWO BEDROOM house - liv-

with or without utilities. PA ing room - kitchen - bath -
2-4343 ext. 15. 8c full basement - gas heat -

city water. GL 3-9352. 9p
LARGE 4 room upper - un-

furnished - heat and water
THREE BEDROOM frame -

furnished - $95 per month -
downtown - $75 per mor.th.

1222 Penniman - GL 3-3034. Salem Realty - GL 3-1250. 9c
tfc FIVE ROOM house-full base-

ment. Small rooms - car-
PY.FASANT sleeping room - peted - furnished or unfur-

handy location. Kitchen nished. 42100 W. 8 Mile Rd.

privileges if desired. 382  FI 9-1431 or KE 7-1800. DeHarvey.
FURNISHED home - 3 bed-

FURNISHED apartment for

rent- babies allowed- no N rooms - garage - gas heat.
pets. 41174 East Ann Arbor

ewburgh and Ford Road

Trail. GL 3-2262. 46·tfc area. $130 month. TE 4-4217.
DC

UNFURNISHED apartment -
3 large rooms and tile bath

FOR RENT one bedroom

with shower - automatic hot home $75 a month. Utilities

water heat furnished. Avail- not furnished. GL 3-6139 be-

able Nov, 10. 13153 North. tween 4 and 7 p.m, 4
ville Road. GL 3-6128. 9tf MODERN convenient 5-roarn
BEDROOM with large living unfurnished house. Avail-

room - half bath - kitchen able Dec. 1 at 9030 S Main
privileges - for 2 girls -GL St., Plymouth, $123 pe,
3-2712. 9c month. Phone Robert Wid-

#t()OM for rent for gentle- mater. GL 3-4047. 9-10c

man - GL 3-3212- 371 Blunk DUPLEX - 3 rooms and bath.
St. 9C Semi-furnished. Very clean.
THREE ROOM furnished Ann Arbor Road and Hix

apartmelt -'618 per week - area - Gas heat. $75. Couple
adults only. GE 3-0532. 9c only. GL 3-3742. k
UPPER FLAT. 4 fthnished -

rooms and bath. Privat# / MAL/,/ e

entrance. 607 Blunk GL 3- WILDWOOD HALL, 37600
6409. 9P Ford Road. Attractive,
ROOM AND board-gentleman modern, and reasonable.

St•W•. oldlenl Really neat 2 bedroom home
just a short walk to stores.

Real Estate fortable hot water heat -
It h,s a basement - com-

05 foot lot and 2 car garage.
Three bedroom brwk ranch Compare it with the others

style home on 100x200 lot you saw. Only $12,900.
in Plymouth Township. Will
consider trading for smaller

Ev'enings Phone GL 3-0377
home.

This 3 bedroom brick ranch SALEM RkALTY
home with full basement
and 1 4 boths is priced at Plymouth Township - 3 bed-
only $19,000. Good location. room brick - 46 acre lot -
Call now and see this home. family room - carpeting -

gil perimeter heat. $18,900 -
$15,000. Three bedroom brick ternns. /

home built in 1960. In-
cludes full basement and 7.8 rolling acres - $600 pef
near downtown. Call for ap- acre.

pointment now.
3 bedroom franne - zoned

T h- r e e bedroom brick tri- professional. $500 down -
level located in nice sub- $85 per nnonth.
division in City of Plym-.1, A u t h. Features finished 3 bedroom frame - & car ga-

E -cleation room with fire- rage - fended yard. $11,500.
· ·,,lace - 1 44 baths and con-¥enient to schools and shop. 4 bedroom brick - 2 baths -

-ping. Priced to sell.
on corner lot.

Lot located in Northwest iec- Georgd J. Schmernan
lion of Plymouth priced at - Broker
$2,500. Also 1 acre parcels 147 S. Main St.

West of Plymouth priced at GL 3-1250
$2,000 per acre.

200 acres located West of ... 1
Plymouth end. priced .

t=: r ral:c:le Will 8, Lum. @efifia

Call for appointment 11 .

1270 S. Main =4 *0 W. Am, Ar- Trul

GL 3-7660 GL 3-7861 
Plymouth

GLB7800
QUALITY CUSTOM ranch - ...,?M,*,-,or,o,:,,o:,,,,o:.....

2 large bedrooms - glassed
in sunporch - heated garage. *Or LIKE TAE WOON
large field - cut stone fire-' This :parkling brick home
place - priced to sell - 8888 can be reached. Just drive
S. Main St. - 4510411. 40 by 551 Evergreen and notice

MEN*IMAN
the well cared for look.
You %'iII like the basement
,ar-,e Ind the fenced rear

P 0

Zoned for business. 100 ft.

frontage on Ann Arbor Rd.
with a charming home and
other buildings on premises:
Going at $21,900. Name
your terrns.

3 bedroom frame bungalow
with a lovely kitchen. En-
closed back porch. Full base-
ment. City water and
sewer. Only $7,900. Ex-
cellent terms.

Extremely wel 1-built brick
ranch on a corner lot. 3
bedrooms - 20 ft. living ·
room carpeted - large fam-
i l y kitchen - recreation
room in basement and 2

car garage. Asking $18,900. :
Terms.

$3,600 *down to a land con-
tract will get you this at- ,
tractive brick ranch with 2
natural fireplaces - custom
kitchdn with built-ins and a
spacious family room.
Basement. Garage. All on a '
160x400 woodsy lot in a se- 1
cluded location. A real buy,
at $23,900.

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3-5310
6

MULTI-LIST SERVICE 

VAUGHN R.

$3,850 Vacant, Ann Arbor Road,

$7,200 Vacant, Beck Rd., 5 acre

$9,000 Vacant, Napier Rd. near F(

$12,500 Vacant, West Main St.,
and woods

aluminum siding - room comple

three bedroorns - largll , rryer - 2kitchen - dining roorp
- family room witrr
fireplace - attached 2
car garage. Price
$23,500. r-

f.
6 bedroom colonial on ' IN 24

.9 acres - full base-

ment - attached 2 car
garag.. Exeep#iqnAlly . CA.
good buy At $13,500.

$1,500 down buys excep- offer in:
tionally clean 3 bed-
room brick ranch -

your equ

family roont#- full - - -
basement - 144 garagefenced backyard with . CAh
trees. Full price -
$16,300! 6fi> in 1

WE TRADE your la'lic

PATRitK J. ' ** I
FINLAN :Wk<

Red #sH• 0 #*t
d,1 w. AW• A*60 lit yo-Ut bre

61.3 and rece

a newer

, Ince in c

SMIYH I;, 1-9410275*0 Fivi

REAL EST AT k Rosedale G
LI¥ONIA in

shoppin* and

Commercial 20 x 110 . #copet ·60-It
room . brick,

owner *sking
,rd Rd. 8.64 acres down to exis

mdinance, or
Northville, 244 acrds hills Terms on do

I I , ./. .... I. .

R L  1411 il 1-1-,ill |ill N='1-1;0*,ldlliiul lilinbilllid

t& with-washer -3131. - - --- ---" --tic "Grin+i611's"car garage. GL

5tf · 11 323 S. Main

FOR •ALE MISC. Ann Arbor
*SH

Special ...
NO 2-5667

HOURS for November GRAVY TRAIN - Purina
Complete Lubrication Pet - Champ - Sunflow

(with this ad) ........$1.00 seed and Wild Bird Fee
MURPHY'S Specialty Feed Co. - GI.

| MOBIL SERVICE 5490. . .A

Ann Arbor Rd. al
Ann Arbor Trail Fireplace Wood

24 hours for GA 2-9536
9-12n Cord or & cord deliverl

lity r Apple - mixed Dardwoods 2
GRAND PIANO - mahogany kindling

- Grinnell - Good condition. 40018 Schooleraft f
FI 9-0745. ge between Eckles and Hagger

453-8061
BLACK WALNUT Louis XV Pick up or Deliver}4

24 6<Murs fdr piano has baby grand key 1
Ic@Mract

$650. GL 3-4366.
board. Excellent condition. FIREPLACE woods se

P soned and guaranteed h
W¥ GARAGE sale : Saddle - cut- w6ods and apple. Free

ter - solid oak dining room livery. GL 3-5693 after 0
furniture and miscellaneous. GL 3-1686. 5-2

' s of 60,9,6*, al22afo)Novika}30-d 110Zti! Thomas

16¢06 Plymouth. 9P Transistor Orlan
$499 (Now)J.C. HIGGINS Camper Trail-,

er - 4 years old - $125. GE
7-9371. 9p 13 pedals

fetrt 6dme for *o Boys bicycle $12. GL 2 manual:

or fAr*r AnetoRMALS AND skirts, sizes
CALL LES KING

Ive the differ--14. $1 - $5. Call 722-8528.
OX 7-7424

9c on display at•sh
NEW CROP OF Navy beana.

Specialty Fed - GL 3-5490.
Bud's T.V.

9-10c 1136 Sumpter Road '
TWO BOYS suits size 14, 1 Belleville, Mich.e Mile Road over coat with inter-lining,GA 7-3206 1 jacket almost new size 10,
childs record player. GL 3- PARDON ME - You like;

hew portion 0852. Dc. ski? - Ski Davos, Swit
ardens, near land - for two weeks -int¢schools, 3 bed- STORM windows 7 size 24

fenced, land 66 - 6 size 28x54 - GL 3-4442 ested? - write Box 180, a

lot Existing or 1095 York St. 4 The Plymouth Mail.
500. 1>vivate SNOW PANTS and coat - COW MANURE. GA 1431

g $13,990. Buy fairly new - grey - size 10 garden, lawn, and shrubber
Any way you want it. F.

ting mortgage, Ideal for your child. Call GL
' land contract 3-4556.
wn payment,

9P 1 USED CARRIER Air C
1 CT. 9-0057 for BIGELOW - black and white ditioner - Excellent sha*

only. GL 3-4383. 9c Parking. GA 4-3284. 49 tf REAtYY ;ard. The living-roorn -14 desired. Call -- - ---- -

er ofeen Tnacheotme int}u $10,500 - 36801 Ann Arbor Trail, 4 bedroom appointment. tip I bark tweed - wool carpet Inquire at Hubbs & Gilles- a roll balance 12' by 24' - 1190 Ann Arbor Rd. Phoe

---7 Save on taxes. U, to the min- price range. Separate din- $10,500 - 40020 Schoolcraft Rd., 2 bedroom plus 24*38 rec, 6.h.14.4 I 32 square y a r d s. Regular GL 34420. 47-;

Give Me Those Want Adsl home - 144 car garadl with The price of *17,500 will Pficed Inc. - 640 Starkweather - Ply- trees, flowering trel
I$318.40 now $199.90. Blunks, TREES - evergreen, shalute - cozy 2 bedroom frame ing and 2 nice bedrooms. room

mouth
solid drive -Priced at, mate you want to look no $11,500 - 36830 Joy Road, extra clean, wooded lot BY OWNER shrubs Gorsline Farm Nu

1 $9,750. Pa,ments as joi as further. Threl bedroom ranch style.  FOUR NANNY _go,ts_ - for sery, 900 East Buno RoD
 1 $73. Including taxes. Check $12,500 - 3 bedroom contemporary

-  on this one. 14*. 11JWSCMEV 1 Custom neighborhood, low I sale cheap - 453-8340. gc Milford.

W,, have pe,1 for ou. The $13,990 - 3 bedroom on quiet dead-end street township taxes. Beaufull MAGNAVOX remote speakerinterior includes two re- cabinet with record storage 12--- - In *11,®9. brack:t. *an<l,A· 4,1.gicao f].0 wil long be $14,500 - 361 Sunset, 3 bedroom, tiled basement .  pl,ce walls, paneled medu-I- 4 speakers - walnut finish -¥V room - Ox!3 living Ilylng over this near little lar kitchen, finished base- Iw as $109.56 now $79.50 FARM PRODUCE
FOR BALE

room - 13*11.6 dining rool frline home. Americans $19,500 - 398 Sheldon Rd., very nice large Dutch Colonial tm e n t, carpeting, dra*es, IB]unks, Inc. - 640 Starkwea- 7- panel.d .u' proch *11 'in *Ajoy the screened

rear - full bas,ment - 1 car front ,)orch and will ming $23,000 - 614 S. Sheldon, 3 bedroom, family room ; brin *80 11,6246, gar attachedlther - Plymouth.lara large Icreened IFAN TRAVEL trailer - 1959 - Dutch Hill Orchard
garage -- on #aved str- and,laugh in the carpeted offer

norah. ind, land,cli>ed.4 1744 ft. - self contained. APPLES - PoDular Variti,
with all Uleam«*s pald. Uvin *nd dining rooms nniny *,tras
This won't last lont I Fidl Duement - 3 bedrooms $25,500 - 15255 Beck Rd., +bedroom Cape Cod on 3 acres

g your friends haie askld - layed drive and 2 2 car $26,500 . 36750 Joy Rd., 3 bedroamf beautiful briCk Janch 1„= il

Barae .)1 for *11,900. Low with large family room, 2 fireplaces. Excellent cor, 1..TIE...1.-

I ----GL 3-043. Sleeps six. Like new. Owner Sweettider and
8tf Inlust sell due to sickness. Pure Grape Juice

- -e , · IGL 348?3. a. "AL 'P West of NoAh Territorial *
m PaNnint to *ew dition. BEST BUY
insured moctgage. $27,500 - 1435 Penniman, beautiful 4 level on hill side; 

stream; 96 x 438 lot
little lady this ex-

1 brick ranch in $29,500 - 9780 Ann Arbor Road; Charming renovated 5-Estat. You still bedroom; 4 acres, horse barn
ne before you leave , · 1, h.., •,p.,t.,4

horth country. She $29 ,500 - 9316 Southworth, spotles; contemporary, behift!-

the *tene fireplace fully decorated and landscaped

room,nels of the $34 500 - 13960 Ridgewood - 4 bedroom bric* colonial, DArkie =Dms Ind the a:*ple ' location
rEa. Tiled base*ent
ith• - I car.autful yard, wr& $38,000 - 1353 Elm; 4 bedroom, racious nving, 106%* 6-118cation in Hough Park .j000. down. Immedi-
upancy. $39,900 Spotless farm Colonial on 244 hilly wood#8 Ncif*,1

pond, exclusive location
UR HUNTERS
looking for a home $42,500 Northville Hills, 4 bedro,m, swinlnilnt

r bride to be - here acres with woods; excellent buy

d gne to show her. $45,000 -1320 Woodland ; for th* most discriminyears old - 3 bed- New in July '61large living-dining
ition - full basement

&0' m 180' on a paved , ..plus Many Others Avail*6 fhrck
just minl*es from
th. $11,000. G. I.'s UNRA "Multi-List' SAice
down and *79. per
includes taxes and 199 N. Main Gt $*31& MCe.

, Pho:: at -= . '.. - - . - It-----d
1 -1/.ilis

1 t'; | Just let our Nancy handle
1 : " 1 your Want-Ad Problem*

„ 1 Phone GL 3-5500
- 133 formancy-SIWII do**,9.11

ge du,chased -ar

outh with a 300 a frogu-
age at arpund 800. Der, 6*¥
acre. We have them' 918 Show the
low down payment tdo. ceptiona

Owner sals Sen. This brick 'irch v 1have Un
ranch oB mearly 4, acrl is
sharp.,larie liviqi rpom,
with lace : 41,10 iroom *e kitcnen •RE
table 1/,a. . 2 ),4  cle-,roon,a M,ve b••ut,le]
..oa noon. Lots 01. 866. -,Uk.

ant a INAtched garage. YJ11 con- with 0,
sidet reasonable oler.

al* Oee
U. 1.,; b€ ,•. S' 1 ./.

Executive vpe
ican brick a394= If you|=
skiing-spacious living room for youl
-large separate dining
room - all built-in kitchen - " *

2 .Ar'p'N:e' - 2 bath. 1 Only 4family room - to• nanie it na
it Das it. Yfs it -ts on -alot €

•cre• 01 <01*ng 1•™L Will road

consider trade. 1 M}phou
MUIlr!-LIST SERVICE , notle
147; PlymoutA UJ imArb

Gi 3-38* . ...-      C -:=

- mul=-- IWALL SPEAKER pictures - On Pontiac Trail

MILAMCILIou**Mato I ideal for space saving use , 474
, · lin stereo or hi-fi sound sys-

Items· Contains 3 speakers -

4IN*aCI¥AIR With built I $3D.50 each - pair $75. Blunks, Turkeys
U :Siylon fabric cov- |mouth. LIVE OR DRESSED

turqugise nau-line. - 640 Starkweather - Ply-

4. GL 762, after 4:30 BATHINET - crib - stroller -k combination swing and car Our fresh dressed turk4
4 ]&OpEB Range. like new. seat - doorway gates - peddle are really delicious. , A*
r.al'k m morning or after 3. drive fire engine - rocking your neighbor.

Dc horse - one white wall tire
CU. ·*T. bEEP freezer . 900*14. GL 3-0893. . 9c

GOTfSCHALKS

1*ceD*nt condition. 0175. CAMPERS Bus - 30 ft. - ex- 2 miles west of Plymouth
48121 N. Territorial

M after 5 - GL 3-4444. qellent condition - rebuill mo- between Beck and Rids_ - pC tor - brakes - transmission - Rd.
$500. - Marr Machinery -  GL 3-4661 or GL 3441-1736
CHILD'S BOUNCING horse - 9-1[

»48 •Pfin* on nlatiorm - DUCKS - live or dressed
good condition GL 3-19id. bc Adams - 8822 Brook

RUMMAGm SALE - ¥nights Road. GL 3-0491.
of Columbul New Hall at CHICKENS AND geese.

150 Fair kreet - Nov. 15 and or dressed. 40121 N.
10. puraDy * a.0. 10,9 e.m.,ritorial. GL 3-4861 or GLJ:
- friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 6483 ; B.

8-93 4UALfTY fret dressed *
CLEAW ALL metal walk in - keys - -Oven--ady. Grai

.friler,tor - 8x6*844 - com- fed. Schw*Kt; Turkey Fdrm
Mete *ith mil and compres- 33538 Michigan, PA 2-1-
sor - 0430. FI 9-0880. 9c AC

' 1

1004061 06*le-te bed Alt

sting buyer..4 boliters - excell#81

81-,crib.

A ..
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FOM SALE

PARM PRODUGE

.

Appbs & p„„
¢41 Apples and Cidl

ope every day 9 a.m. til dark

Hope Farn,4
Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth

1tf

-13
UISALE

AUTOS. TIUCKS. ITC-

1952 CADILLAC like new - 1962 CHEVY 11 station wagon
21.000 actual miles. Best * - complete with pow c r
fer takes PA 1-5310. 3031 ·equipment. GL 3-0365. Ve
Glen, Wayne. Oc

1962 Chevrolet Corvair Monza
1907 Dodg, 4 door custom - automatic - radio - heater

RoXal - automaUc - power - low mileage. One owner.
•te,ring - good transporta- Clean car .. . .... $1,995.

tion ................ *495. Nul J. dmm
..1 * V.646. n 111%

Int Ford Sales k Service

Ford Sales & Service -Since 1921

"Since 141" 470 S. Main St . GL 3-1100
470 S. Main St. GL 3-1100 Downtown Plymouth

Downtown Plymouth

MI

"TOO EXPENSIVE?"
Do you realize you can own a Mors•dal-B-*. a full-
•ized 5-passenger, 4-door sedan, for 1.8 than &40007
This price includes, u standard iquipment, heater,
de#roster, windshield wiper, and washer, turning sigr
nals, back-up lighti, 4ectric clock, two mirro curl
vi•ors, steering lock, arrorests, a•htra¥•, cigarette
ligh*r, white steering whed- jqpt ab*4¢ 4-ything
but the taxes.

And,-Mercedes-Banz quality luts twic, the lif. of an
ordinary car. You actually pa, tel 4 thlendi (;all gn
us for a demonstration rid6

G ib 8 1*84,-

1 HE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, November 7,1962 5
.

rm-- Ousiness Directory
- 1 A S.CA. s.*VEJ# Imfoe¥ OP NUABLE -

t-- _ _ 'PIIF//lk#,16&ABIFIHI .ISINESS imi/lbl""Ell
-r

1 StNGER SERVICER I IZ SAX,Net 44• 44,
---

I I / 41 N.IRW' 4* *OUR WHONE 4 4•-•• ....k• & Repak
-

1

1900 VOLKSWAGEN Micro * R MOD 0
rag= r,bawr a w..0 v ...

1957 FORD wagon - 9 pas- bus - seats 9 - sun roof. W us winterize your lawn equipment,.

senger Country Sedan - 19,000 miles, $1,100 or best
Chain saws sharpined ...5 conts an inch1957 DODGE 2 door 6 cyl- power steering and brakes - offer. GL 3-1926. 9c

inder - Power Flite - radio - new tires. $250. PA 1-6469.                                                                                                                                                  . NORTHVW MICHIGAN
578 W. ANN ARBOR TR.' heater - low miles - $345. 9c 1961 CHEVROLET Impala + Fleldbrook 9 3300

Allison Used Cars - 199 Ply- door - hardtop V-8 power- m *ENDUMAN - GL 3-6250 - 1mouth Road - GL 3-4603. glide - push button radio-wind-
shield washers - tinted wind-|·, 1958 Rambler 4 door - radio -
shield - low, low mileage. . I - - ..=..............................1 - r &

heater - push button drive. Excellent condition. Reason-
A real sparkler. Your old car able GL 3-6027. De
down. Allison Used Cars *P-x«r,»» · · i, I "0f,199 Plymouth Road - GL 3- FIESTA RAMBLER TWO '52 Buick Specials. One

BUILDING & \LANDSCAPING MOVING & \PLUMBING &4605 running and one for parts.

 69 1961 RAMBLER 4 door sta- 1205 Ann. Arbor Road GL 3-2392. gp REMODELLIVG & TRUCKING STORAGE HEATING
' ' tion wagon - radio - heater - 4

white wall tires - automatic GL 3-3600 1961 Carillac Coupe deVille
full power ........ $3,295. REDFORDf: transmission. One owner Kirk and Son George Pardylow miles. $1.395. Allison Used 1959 PONTIAC Catalina hard- 1960 Comet station wagon' - Cars - 199 Plymouth Road - top - radio - heater - power sharp ............ .. $1,375. Moving & Storage

GL 3-4603. steering - power brakes - Carpenter Trucking 42320 Ann Arbor Rd.  ........1

· 1961 PONTIAC Bonniville automaO - white wall tires. 1961 Ford Falcon ... $1,375. Contractor . Plymouth . 9 1,]i 119.lj/4
convertible A-1 shape. Must Extra clean. $1,495. Allison SODDINGt se 11. Good price. PA 2-124 Used Cars - 199 Plymouth 1959 Ford Country Sedan sta- Cement Work - All Kinds GL 3-4263 OTWELLaftir 5. ' Road - GL 3-4603 tion wagon ......... $1,095 Dormers, additions, at- BY THE JOB

ties, kitchen custom- OR YARD Local Agents for Hti. & Plumbing9-100 1957 FORD convertible V.8 - 1960 Dodge Pioneer station
izing, garagos and Top soil, peat humus, Plymouth GL 3-0400

1958 MERCURY - must sell - automatic - white wall tires wagon ...... ...... $1,395.
take over payments - low - radio - heater - Must see to breezeways. State li- and fill dirt, sand and Allied Night•- GL 8.2,74

censed, 16 years ex- gravel and grading. Van Linesmileage - V-8 - full automatic EE-Preci€t - af;er 6 p.m. call E. Miller perience

1959 Rambler classic custom
station wagon - standard
transmission - radio heater
- full price only $1,095.

and power. 437-2303. k UL 3-0476.

FORD MOTOR Company ex-
ectitive privately owned 62 1960 Cadillac + door hardtop -

Comet cu•tom 2 door - auto- power steering - power
matic transmission - radio - brakes. Locally owned. Blue
heater - white walls - etc. with matching interior. Ex-
GL 3-3225. 9c tra nice ........... $2.895.

1960 FORD Fairlane 500 1961 Oldsmobile convertible
Cruisomatic transmission - - red with red interior -

• radio and heater - power power steering - power
brakes - power steering - tint- brakes - white wall tires.
ed glass - excellent condition. Sharp .............. $2,095.
Private owner. $1,200. St
John's S,minary - GL 3.6200 1962 Buick 6 Window hardtop -

 loaded including factory air'' 1960 Ford Galaxie - radio and conditioning ........ $2,995.
heater - automatic tran,

, mission - GL 3-0381. 9c 1962 Buick Invicta converti-

1958 RANGER Edsel - auto- ble - power steering - power

matic - 38,000 miles - 303
brakes -bucket seats -

h.p. - Mechanically good but
15,000 miles. Like new
................. .... $2,795.

rusty. $300. By original owner
- 190 Blunk - GL 3-3047. 1959 Chevrolet - 6 cylinder -

99 standard trans. - good tires.
1959 Rambler Classic 4 door Ideal second car . $895.
- standard transmis-

1959 Renault 4 door sedan -sion. Full price only $895.
mechanically perfect . $245.

4
FIESTA RAMBLER 1955 Buick - one owner - 4

door sedan. Automatic

1205 Ann Arbor Road trans. - real good transpor-
tation ........ ....... $245.

GL 3-3600 1959 Plymouth 2 door 6 cyl-
inder - standard trans. -

1956 FORD 2 door V-8 - Ford- radio - heater. Price only
0-matic - radio - heater - ..................... . $545.

new tires. $1,450. Allison Used
, Cars - 190 Plymouth Road - 1961 Monza - 4 speed trans. -

Sales & Service

127 Hutton Northville j
FI 9-0660

14
WANTED MISC.

LADY would like ride from
Plymouth to Ann Arbor

Daily. Phone GL 3-8920. 9c

1953 to '57 FORD or Chevro-
let. Must be clean. GA 2-
9536. 9p

.

'UINESS
oppo.rommis

-

Businis Opportunity

Reliable man or woman from
this area to distribute com-

plete line of cigarettes,
confections, et c. through
new automatic dispensers.
We establish acceptable
initial locations. Car and

references desirable. Party
must have cash capital of
$900. Good potentjal earn-

 inKs part-time ; full-time

4- N

Peoples Choice
LOOK AT THESE VALUES!

1962 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury, Hardlop, Tor-
queflii., luckoi S..1., Full Pow., Special
Paint, 32,000 Adual Miles ............ s2295
Now 6, Warranoy

1962 LANCER 770 2 Dr. Sidan, Automatic,
R. 8 H., W.W. Tils. Bran¢ N•w . No Miles. 9895
1960 DODGE Pionier, 4 Dr. Sid.., Torque. 9095flight R. & H., Vwy Low Mileage . .....

1959 DODGE 2 Dr. Hardtop, Torqueflight,
R. A H., hwor D-ring, Excelle# Tires. 4
Spotless hauty. Fully Reconditioned, Origi- s895nal On, Owner Car .........

Our Can Carr, 1 Full Year
lamnoy. Com' b & Visit
Our Now Service D.M.
Fully iquippid To Service
All Mikes Of Can.

GA 5-2899

ELECTRICAL

Arrowsmith - Francis

Electric Corporation
Complete Industrial
Commercial Service

Distributor of
Fluorescent and Cold

Cathode Lamps

Machine Tool Wiring -
Prompt Maintenance

24 Hours a Day
See Us for Electrical

Heating EsUmates

01. B.'6550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

Electrical Service

Complete line ot
domestic and

commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gilles

GL 3-5380

1450 Junction Plymouth

Dan Fowler
Trucking

Sod - Top Soil
Peat Humus

Sand and Gravel

GL 3-4619 or

GL 3-6285

LOANS

PERSONAL LOANS on your
signature, furniture or car.

Plymouth Finance Co., Penni-
man Ave., GLenview 3-6060.

tfc

MISCELLANEOUS
REPAIRS

Jack Selle Buick
200 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth

GL 3-4411

WO 3-3304

We sharnen RkateR An,1

World's Largest
Movers

Main Office

, 16895 Lahser, Detroit
GA 5-2820

PAINTING &

DECORATING

LEE

Contractors

PAINTING

-· and

DECORATING

Home & Commercial
Interior & Exterior

Patch Plastering

349-1484

PLUMBING &
HEATING

1190 Ann Arbor Road
take used -silhtlis -Zn
trade ins.

GLenview 3-6420 Pete's Shoe Repair
322 S. Main

GL 3-3373

EXCAVATING ·1

...

Jim French SINGER SERVICE*

Trucking & .*n-. Pur /4*.

Excavating *,a-21_
RITT.T.r,07,Nr: ?r- 73. CAU

SPECIAL SERVICES

John Lien Mobil
I Tow Truck e

I Pick-up k D•liverY 0
7 a.rn. to 10 p.rn.

Ann Arbor-Sheldon Rds.
GL 3-9754 GL 3.2383

Colonial Cleaners
where

QUALITY SERVICE

is always underlined
1275 S. Main GL 3-0960

Available November lit

A.A. Cu•tomer'* Service

274 S. Main Street
GLenview 3-3535

024 Hour Answering
Service - Your Num-
ber or Ours

0 Wake-Up Service
I Check-In Service

Low Monthly Rates

WATKINS
PRODUCTS

GL 3-4603. bucket seats - white wai.
more. b or personal inter-

,; 1958 Chevrolet Detray - 2 tires - radio and sharp . view, give phone, etc. Write$1,695.
p.o. Box 136, Rochester,door - 6 cylinder - standard

shift - radio - heater - $445. 1959 Mercury 2 door sedan - Minnesota.
2 Allison Used Cars - 199 Ply- radio - heater - power

mouth Road - GL 3-4603. , brakes - power steering
1961 Fortl Galaxie - 2 door very nice . .......... $995 ---1 6

, hardtop - radio - heater - 1960 Buick 2 door hardtop - MORTGAGES
CONTRACTS .

white wall tires - V-8 - Ford-
0-matic. Beautiful blue fin- blue with matching interior.

ish. Low miles. $1,695. Alli- Low mileage - power steer-

son Used Cars - 199 Plym- ing - power brakes - new CASH offer for house equities.
outh Road - GL 3-4603. tires. A beauty ... $1,895. Inquire 880 Virginia week-

SAVE UP TO $1,800 ON '62 ends. Mr.Freyman,GL
1955 Pontiac 4 door ...$165. DEMO'S AND OFFICIALS 3-9285 evening:. Grossman.

Authorized Dealer

DODGE-DART & TRUCKS

Fores# Dodge
34955 PLYMOUTH ROAD at WAYNE ROAD

GA 7-1250 KE 7-7620

PETER A. MILLER
GL 3-3973

PLUMBING (Honic Evenings)

SUPPLIES
OPEN TIME

Selling retail at whole- . Production drilling and
sale prices. tapping. Let us quote

your job.
Plymouth Mark Machinery Sales

Production Drilling Div.Plumbing Supply 960 Holbrook GL 3-1736

149 W. Liberty St.

. GL 3-2882CARS u,:
1957 Oldsmobile super 88 - WATER LINES 4/4. 4. HAVE2 door hardtop - radio - SEWERS GlJack Selle Buick 18

SAND and GRAVELheater - white walls - power
steering and brakes - auto- Inc. GA 1 -8620 anytimematic ............... $595

PET FOR BALI €2, 3-1050 Heating Systems
Free installation

1956 Pontiac 2 door - radio -
HALF GROWN kittens. House GL 3,3505 illge, estimates YOU, heater -- automatic ...$235 200 Ann Arbor Road trained pets - educated GL 3-2434

KUNKLE MOTOR SALES mousers. GL 3-3279 after 6. 7 a.m. - 8 Am.
ES.wing C.ter Charles "Eddie" Olson1-662/0Plymouth 9£ /

114 Plymouth Road THREE-year-old English t...ERS.V......1 Ga .......
Oil and Gas Burner

GL 3-9300 Pointer with papers - Service ASKEDGL 3-44) 1 WO 3=3304 GL 3-0896. k Excavating & 580 Byron Plymouth1960 CADILLAC Convertible - , '62 Pontil€ Bonneville. Gleaming Bulldozing 24 Hour Burner Service
- white - executive car - i I. 0--1 ... /UL:a- ¥-- U, U, U...1

.original owner - $2,695 - Ypoi-
lanti 483-1828.1960 CHEVROLET 9 pa LOOK WHO WINS?ger station waign. Straight
stick 0 -rad 10 - heater .
$1,196. GL 3-3187. 9-10 1 r-7

1951 GMC truck with 22' | |X| One who voles "WEST BROS." 
boom and power takeoff 1

winch with cable - lift ca- *
Dacity 5,000 1bs. - reasonable I 1 One who votes a "SELECT SAFE-BUY"
GL 3-3420 8-109 1 U u.d car
'30 trUDEBAkER Lark -6,

cylinder - 4 door. By orig-
inal owner. GL 3-0873. k  1961, Ford Surliner - radio - hiater - power st-ring - hi-treed white wills - most beautiful style - extra sharp

A.'1 Full price ................................. $1,793

R. & H., P. S. AB. Like New ... $29
'62 Pontia€ Catalina 2 dr. H. T.,

Beautiful Blue w•h W.W., Hyd., $26R. A H.,P. S. & B. Sharp ......

'61 Com 2 dr. with Chrome

Decor, Auto. Trans., L & W. S W.W. Extra Nice ...........

'61 Pontic (40414 4 dr., Light
Green w/Matching Trim, Hyd.

0 921 AW W W Re 5,-rial

Basements - Grading
Ditching - Sewerm

Dragline - Fill Sand
By the Hour -

90
BY the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr
GLenview 3.2317

LANDSCAPING

15 SOD

Saxtons
Lawnmower Service

And Repair
Fr- Pickup k Delivery
Let us winterize your

lawn equipment
Chain saws sharpened...

5 cents an inch

578 W. Ann Arbor Tr..
Plymouth

GL 3-6250

A and W
.:

Heating & Cooling
(Sales and Service)

45247 Cherry Hill
Plymouth

Day or Night
GL 3-6509

A-OK Il 1961 Comet - radio - heater - hi-tread whiM wills - custom
trim. Low mile,go. Special at ... $1,295

1960 Mircury Moiterey - 4 door - ori owner - 23,000 milesE ma CARS wmil redio - hiater - white walls. Only ............$1,295

Il 1960 Comet 2 tore - one owner - 4 door - custom trim -#|ONE RIU YEAR 4 automatic - ridio - hoater - deep treed white wills. A real
I winner at ................................. $1

'61 Fod Fairline 2 do Jet Black,
w/W.W., Hier, and Ready to

......................

'60 Pontia€ Catalina 4 dr., H. T.,

AUSTIN

SALES 4 SERVICE

1 Zy.an...
Authorise Eur•ka and

Ho"or dealer
John J. Cumming-Service alt mak••-

1 E-MM GL 3-0416
. 110 PENNIMAN , Plumbing & Heating

i is now cutting 2 year old t 24 HOUR SERVICE
1 Merion sed at 1 --- a ---- I . .- . ....

 1959 Ford Club Coupe - 101 bIKk f inish - ridio - heater -  R. & H., W.W. Sharp ........
 S-w Whit., w/P. S. & B., Hyd.,

9750 I betwe,n Joy and Warrqn L it yourself repair kits) Car- Electric Sewer Cleaning
i 7278 Haggerty Rd. : WANHE:i arier parts - Cao Iyew worK-nepair worK

white walls - extra sharp. One owner - low mil-ge mack Washer Service, 33499
1962 Oldsmobile - 9,000 -1 Hurry . ............................t...... $1,195  '39 1-d 4 dr. Counory Sedan, Haul it in your trai|er Ford Road. GA 5-1790 (imle GL 3-4622

miles - double power -
like new - 1 year guar- 1959 Ford economy 6 cylinder - standard transmission - i. Nres Uke Now, Ford*m,tk, R. and Savel reast of Wayne Road.)

4tf
9068 Rocker - Plymouth

antee ........... $2,796 redio - heater - doop tread tires. Extra cl-n inside and out ,///1
On, owner. Full prki - special - only v.3  4 M., W. W. Red Trim ....... 9257

1961 station wagon F.85 -
We also make deliveries 6,
or do your complete ttEXPERT WATCH and clock . , f

very low mileage . $1,995. 1958 Chevrolot 2 door station wagon - 6 cylind« - rebuilt sodding job. L repair by certified watch Baseboard Heating
1950 Mercury • real clean

P .  . . , T., aker. Leon's Watch and Delto Heat

Free Estimates (** Repair, 831 Penniman.................... $495. . ...

All 60 & 61 Models

- REDUCED -

Call Scout Joi Kritch
Manager

LI

p We Will Deal Il

C.dil.
684 Ann Arbor Road ,

Gh 3-7599 *
.- 1

1.-.
..

moror - .u,om-Ic - realo - nlHw - wn,M wt,s. Murry or,
this one . .

low down payment.

OUR USED CAR SALES REFLECT YOUR SUPPORT
WE THANK YOUI

- havi voll W.• 1,94 -

WEST BROS,
534 Fores, eowntown Mxmouh

./44». Tr..., 1 8,*. W.W.
C.- .................... s895
'54 D-i•c,Super Chi.f, Blue &

Wh- w/»DL. R. 8 IL, WW. $190bf Nice .................

,57 Ford Convenilile, w/Ford- 495
ma#$ R. 8 H. and W.W. Only ..

Yel.4 h * 1/Illogill V. Y. D-1 ¥0*

BERRY PONTIA<, 1
**NN ARIOR ID. Gl.»00

AVIOUTII

GL Mim F

Ixpert Tree --

r _Dimp#ng - Cabling
Sbrhying -Fee*qi

Northville

Gree,] Ridge Qursfy
El. 9:1111 '

U.

MATTRESSES and box

springs standard and odd
Iizes of best grade material.
Bee our retail mhowroom at
Six Mill Ind Earhart Road.

rwo miles west ot Doottac

Trail. Adam Hoa Bpddi!10
Co. telephone GE 8.3855, 80,an
Lyon.

tic f

4....Wa

By General Motors ---0 NANCY
$695

A complete baseboafd
hot water heating sys- ABOUT THE
tem engineered and
backedby General
Motors Corp. We do 
repair service. Gas or BUSINESS
oil systems for new ar
old houses. Nothing
down, *15 mo. For
exact pdce on your DIRE(TORY IN TIll
job, please call any-
time.

GA 1 -0500 P&¥MOUTH MAIL?
MOORE

FURNACE ' IT'S NEW!12828 Five Mile
Livonia

..

..

.

1
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HE WAS Michigan's governor when he honor at a luncheon in the Mayflower Hotel last
visited Plymouth last Thursday noon as he near- week. Here, he is greeted by George Witkowski,
ed the conclusion of the campaign trail. But chairman of the local Citizens for Swainson

effective Jan. 1, 1963, it's Mr. John Swainson, and group. Plymouth City Mayor Robert Sincock and
George Romney takes over the governor's chair State Treasurer Sanford Brown witness the wel-

in Lansing. At any rate, Swainson was guest of coming handshake.

Fund Drive City Agenda

22.--16:hZ&92tvr%°/MiEr'%" .mal/"/imi

Regular $1.00 Size

J ,* 1 AQUA NET
m. . 12.Will f 1
|St t Aw,Al Hair Spray

(Continued from Page 1) paign, and the 250 housewives (Continued from Page 1) kerson Landscaping to solicit
who saw to the residential snow removal agreemehts

total will be right around the collection under Mrs. Barber, from the City's Board of Re- within the City for the com-
$58,000 figure." At the Victory Banquet. view ing winter.

The totals reported by divi- Industrial divisional chairman Acknowledged an audit re- Received correspondencesional chairmen at the Friday Hedland was awarded the Port from the Housing and from the County Board of
evening Victory Banquet were -Go-Go-Bird," an aluminum Home Finance Agency per- Supervisors regarding thethese: bird-like figurine that signi. taining to the City's Urban method whereby county roadAdvanced Gifts $6.500 lies the person who contri- Renewal project.
Business $11.718 buted most toward the sue- Issued permission to Ful-

Acknowledged receipt of a

mav be closed.

Professional $3.053 ce•• of th. drive.
letter from the Michigan Mu-Residential $4,318 A year ago, it was award- nicipal League describing aIndustrial $32.30 ed to Mrs George Bauer, who Counselors To proposed amendment lo theMuch of the drive's over- brought it with her Fridaywhelming success stems from night.to have it on hand for present State Constitution.

an increased participation on the new reoipient. Meet with College ments to the recently-created
Deferred action on appoint-

the part of industrial em- G 0 1 d-painted eggs were
ployees here this year. Municipal Building Authority.presented to other divisional

According to Elmer Hed- chairmen in token apprecia- Administrators Deferred reappointments to
lund, chairman of the Indus- tion of their efforts. The fill vacancies on the City
trial Divisiorqlpayroll deduc- eggs, according to luncheons Counselors of the senior planning commission.
tion contributions - the vehi-

chairman Frank Palmer, high schools of the NW Appropriated $250 andcle for donation for most in- were produced especially for W a y n e County Comrnunity granted permission to Muni-dustrial employees - are uP the occasion by the "Go-Go- . cinal Judge Harry Deyo to
76 per cent over a year ago. Bird, ' College District have been in- attend the Municipal Judges'In addition. corporate gifts, Entertainment followed the vited to meet with College Convention in Miami, Nov.
said Hedlund, have increased

dinner and reports. administrators on Tuesday, 26-30.by 12 per cent over the
amount given in 1961. The Nov. 13. at 2 p.m. in the
ovefall increase of the Dunning-H ough Library at Roderickdustrial Division alone 1 Traffic Mishap Plymouth.
approximately $10,000. I

The success of the 1962 a At this time the College Cassady
drive means that the 11 local kes Life of staff and the counselors will
agencies participating in the discuss the evolving College Succumbsk;t?rINV 1bye srttain; inttheir Twp. Woman programs. The preliminary

coming year and, in addition, architectural plans for the (Continued from page 1)
*h. 99 na.r,rioe an g c,2/.. A traffic accident at the Callpop hnilrlingg Alqn will hp

*5·+

IT COSTS LESS EVERYDAY

at BONNIEon I
• Cosmetics • Sundries • Vitamins

Regular $1.79 Value Regular $1.69 Value

VICK'S . MAALOX
........

. 11 I ' .1.

1 NE, 1

Spray AOc
Can

 Clairol Reg.I CREME FORMULA $1.50
 or CREME TOAER Value A

Evaporated

PET MILK

Tal' 1 -Can

Regular $1.45 Value Regular 98c Value

MODESS ITALIAN

VAPUKUS LIQUID or TABLETS

9 OI• $139 89' *Jar Bot.

Regular 98€ Value Regular $2.92 Value43

Vick's Formula 44 CORICIDIN
COUGH SYRUP  CHILDREN'S MEDILETS

31/2 OZ. 72< 1 $189Size Bot.

NORTHERN1

Northern TOILET TISSUE
,"0=--'03&0

Per 9.C
Roll 

Regularc 98c Value Regular 98c Value

SUPER ANAHIST

..............0 DRISTAN
.8.- - .............. .... /4 .'..... ----0- ------0- ---- ¥ ... --

wide level that also partici. corner of Haggerty and Five on displav Prior to his affiliation with SANITARY NAPKINS Balm Lotion CUUUM)TKUP
pate will receive full allot- Mile Rds. in Plymouth Twp. the Federal Housing Assn.

31/2 OZ. 69
24 Ct.rnents from the Plyrnouth early Monday clairned the Many subjects of common for nine years, he managed 40 Ct. 99< , C € 75'Community Chest. life of a 64-year-old woman. interest will be considered. his own mortgage and land Size Bot. Bot.

Barbour, bocrd president Pronounced dead soon Dean Lois L. Waterman will contracts office in the First Box 63 PET
Regular 99c Value Regular $1.25 Value

of the Community Chest, has after arrival at St. Mary National Bank Building, De-
already called for an evalua- Hospital in Livonia was Mrs. Present the proposed applica- troit.tion meeting of committee Eurva Martin, 64. Conflict- tion blank and ask for any, Mr. Cassady retired from Regular 99€ Value Regular $1.00 Value

heads on Nov. 14, at which ing reports gave her home suggestions which the coun- Detroit business in 1944 ,to 4tinle duplication in reports address as 35713 Joy Rd.. in jelors may have. The natiire aePy.i.Qw<(,6rnsahgen ,Yys METkECAL Q - TIPS CORICIDIN ARRESTIN
will be sought and a verifi- Plymouth Township. and also of the College admissions and mouth. EVAPORATED D TABLETS NASAL SPRAYcation of the final total will as 5925 Hampden, Inkster.
be i.;sued. Accor4ing to the Wayne counseling program also wiU A memberof the First WAFERS

' 'Other money is expected Countv Sheriff's patrol, Mrs. be reviewed. . Church of Christ, Scientist, of
180 Ct 69to arrive over £ the corning Martin was returning from The proposed curricula for Plymouth, and former tnem- 87< ME.J 59' 89'days," he adele, work as a nurse's aid at the College will be presented of Commerce and Rotary, Mr.

ber of the Plymouth Chamber Box Box . Bok Ea.

Among the 9ivisions that Northville State Hospital.

12 Ct.

"expect additional contribu- She fa iled to heed a stop to the high school counselors. Cassady attended Plymouth
tions or pledges" are the In. sign while driving south on As a result of an earlier High School, summer school
dustrial and Advanced Gifts Haggerty Rd. and was struck unanimous request forrn the at the University of Michigan Regular 29c Size Assorted Flavors
phases. by an auto driven by Francis counselors, the inclusion of

troit Institute of Technology. . 04:<-1

and night classes at the De-

A follow-up letter to Ad- LaBadie, 38, of 448 Sheldon, I..........

a practical nursing program In addition to his wife, ............ae:*....··3*4>4. ···i,.12,E*.*>:I·.5.'·.. ··,.'9*j7 "Plvnnouth.vanced Gifts source,; is ex-
pected to prompt further con-
tributions. according to divi-
sion chairman Sterling Eaton.

Additional payroll deduc-
tion contributions or pledges
will further increase the In-
dustrial division total. ac-

cording to chairman Hedlund.
Business division chairman

was Thomas Notebaert. Sid-

ney Strong headed the pro-
fessional phase and Mrs. Ray
Barber was in charge of resi-
dential solicitation.

An r*timated 500 individ-
uals took part in the actual
drive, including a group of ,
Senior Citizens WI'o aided

Strong, a number of .Boy
Scouts who distributed infor-
mative literature on the cam-

Legal Notice

Will,am hemplm,·r. Ally.
1212 Snuth M.,in wirect
Plymouth. Mich,gan
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ThE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE
No. 514.083

In th. Matter of the Ey.tate of
PAULINE ZACHARIAS Deceased,

Notice w hereby given that all
cro,1.tor,& of Na,d d€ceased are re·
quired in Preient their claims, in
writing and unler nath. to Maid
Court at tte Prnt,ate Office m the
City n[ Detroit. in Qi,1 County, and
to verve a cop, thereof upon Waller
Zacharias. Erert,ter t,1 26.1,¢1 estate,'
at 39664 Ford Rc,ad. Plvniouth,

Michilan on ur hehire the 17th day
of January. A D 1!163. and that
such claims will t·. beard by said
court. belere Judge Frank S Szy·

LaBadie was found Blame-
less of the mishap.

He told investigating offi-
cers that he was unable to
avoid the collision when Mrs.
Martin's auto turned in front
of his ciwn car. He escaped
with niinor injuries.

Funeral services were held

this morning (Wednesday ) in
Dearborn. Burial was in

Richland Township cemetery
in Prescott.

Memorial Fund

Established In

Memory of Child
Contributions may still be

made to a patient benefit fund
4, t lip at Plymouth State
Home in the memory of Kath-
ei·inc M. Thu,burn, seven-year-
old Plymouth child who died
last week in the City's first
pedestrian fatality of 1962

The memorial fund was re-
quested in lieu of flowers.

Get>rge Ebling. administra.
five assistant at Plymouth
State Home, is supervising
the fund and reported Tues-
day that one contribution in
the amount of $23 had already
been received.

It was from the institution's
women'>4 auxiliary group.

The Thoburn child was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Thoburn, 1324 Sheri-
dan. Mrs. Thoburn has served

is being carefully studied. Nc
Other suggestions also are vi
being investigated.

u:

M

A summary of developing OU
technical programs of the of

College will be presented by gr
Technical Education. Dotseth Ce

W
has been working with the
representatives of Vocational C,
Education from the area high .M
schools and is making plans de

for technical curricula which 
will be available when the 1

College opens in Sept. 1964. '
Attending the meeting will ,

be representatives of all sen- ,

ior high schools including
Ladywood.Franklin and 
Bentley High Schools in Li- I ,
vorna,Garden City HiMI'
School, Plymouth and Clar-
enceville High Schools. The
use of the Dunning-Hough

Library facilities have been
made possible through thi,
courtesy of Mrs. Agne>
Pauline, Librarian.

Men's & Ladies'

rma. Mr. Cassady is sur-
ved by a son, Roderick, of
irden City: two daughters,
rs. Joan Congdon, of Plym- 
ith. and Mrs. Patricia Davis 1

Chatham, N.J.; and 11
andchildren. He was pre-
ded in death by a son, Ian
illiam.

Due to the death of Mr.

assady, Cassady's, 298 S. •
ain St.. will be closed all
1 Thursday. Nov. 8.

Say..,

MERRY

CHRISTMAS 

.··:01«'4 ·f ·· I-

r

For Fast Reliet

j BAYER ASPRINS
Reg.
73c

I L:321-----

- 94£

10 I hose

You Love . ALBERTO VO=)
SHAMPOO

1

$1.00
Size

1{UBBIN# MAVIS
ALCOHOL CANNED POP

 15£ 6Bot. Can

Reg. HERE'S PROOF 1-7' Y.
Pri Check and Compare T Save

VITAMINS
2.94 ONE A DAY loo's 1.99 .95

9.47 MYADEC 1009 4.95 4.52
-

3.50 ABDEC DROPS 50« 2.59 - .91

1.19 Whites Cod Liver Oil Tab, 86 .33
100'.

3.54 POLY VI SOL 50« 2.85 .49

A .=-
2.00 CHOCKS TABLETS 60'$ 1144 .56

 - 2.98 - GERITOL TABS 409 2.16 .82

1.69 Ascorbic Acid - 250 MG 88 .81
100 TAS '

3.49 -WHITE MOGRON-TAB*- 2,59 --*f
100'$

t,NNIE
k £ on,

manski in Court [Worn No. 1211:
City County Buil,11,14 in the City of as a volunteer worker at Pty-
Detroit, in s.,!d County. nn the 17thday of January. A.D. 1963. at two mouth State Home on severak
n'clock in the .,flrrnnon. occasions in the 18 months HATS
Dated November 3. 15•32 GIVE THE GIFT ONLYshe and her husband have

FRANK S SZYMANSKI
Judge of Probate lived here IXPERTLY CLEANED, YOU CAN GIVE ...

1 00- hereby certif,· that t hare Meanwhile. a memorial ,er-
compared the forei•,Ing c ny w:ththe orl#nal recori thereof and huve vice was to be held today ILOCKED A RECONOITIONED.
found the sam€ wi. cor,.,0 (Wednesday) at St. John's very, very .nable in price Your Portrait
transcript of such original record. Eriscopal Church here.
Dated November 3. 1962  Mrs. Thoburn's father, Rev. . . .

work is done by our ex-
Al.· n R. Edj =J.NIE-,Deputy Probate Register erehd Gerald V. Barry. rec- Port hatter. DON'T WAIT..

Pulblehed in PLYMOUTH MAIL tor of Christ Church in River- 0 All Woik Guarinlid Call Now For Anonce each wrek for three weeks sue-
cli,oh·,ly. with,n thirty days from dale, N. Y . was to officiate
the date hereof. at the service. e Why 4-w y., hal .way Appointmint Conven-

wh- I u. 1.k now .
' oent To Your Schedule.

FAST "DISCOUNT STORES"

1 BE/TNER'S  EFFICIENTSERVICE = UEWSTUDIO
0 FINE DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 0 YE OLDE . PN'OTICIRAPHY 930 W. ANN ARBOR TRA"

lI
0 JEWELRY SERVICING ' CLEANERS '

GL 3-4181 PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
r

€04 W. Ann Arbor Tr. . GL 3-2715 
491 S. MAIN 600 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-2707  "Al Th. P.1.1 of Th. P.*e

l,
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STORE HOURS b

MONDAY Thru SATURDAY 9 A.M. To 9 P.M.- " " /77771 PRICES EFFECTIVE

..V: 1. WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7, THRU TUESDAY, NOV. 13, 1962

470 FOREST AVE, PLYMOUTH  -·444*j:.4-.2443jt**13%41%2944:. Fli·: 3-.s.-.'jt·:·:: 1%:i..:i:,?.-,V
"Triple R Farms"

STOP & SHOP Features... "Triple R Farms"...U. S. Choice... Corn Fed Bee/ Hickory Smoked
i. I . I I il l. /I-- I.- i. -

riple R Farms"...Lean...Meaty...Tender -'--b PICNICS.

PORK LOIN SALE
RIB END . LOIN END WHOLE LOII

Lean, Tender

CENTER CUT43( 49c 1 9 Pork Chops

4 To 6

F Lb. Ava.

- Tender, Tasty h, Sliced

69:
riple R. Far ms' Triple R Farms" - Fre

CUBE BEEF

STEAK LIVER ...

"Triple R Farms" - Hickory Smoked
"Triple R Farms' "Triple R Farms"
Mich. Grade 1 Mich. Grade 1 SLAB BACON .,.1 Pi«.

Any Si:,

SKINLESS Il, C STOP & SHOrS - Homemad•39WIENERS 'b· BOLOGNA . . 0 lb. PORK SAUSAGE 39,b.C

KLEENEX
FACIAL TISSUES CHASE & SANBORN, BEECH-NUT, HILLS BROS. or4141 1

0 Whil
e pink

. Yellow Count
e Aqua 21 2 49< r

GOOD TASTE - Fresh ... Crisp ZION - Fresh Baked /
SALTINES FIG BARS ' a.-d MAXWELL COFFEE- ' ---- HOUSEFir.pped in 1 -11. 18< 2 lb. 39'V. Lb. Pkgs.) Box Pkg.

.1.-
Can With

Coupon

All Grinds

···44?44·1-31%§;12 ..%;,.i,3388<@IMIBL'.9**Wii,:··*1* - V 141 1660
k:. I . " I · te· ··,·d.....:R.7-4/.'&I.*seaa...

----I-------

1 a

1/ P,

STAR - KIST

CHUNK
STYLE TUNA

Ill BEAK' I
aIA

MUSSELMAN'S

APPLE SAUCE .. (
VAN CAMP'S

.L

PORK & BEANS
DEL MONTE

TOMATO CATSU P

Jars3 15 01 49< 1
1.

4 1.b.Cans 49' 1
14 Ox.

49' 1

Mix 'Em or Mch 'Em POST CEREALS

99€ 11 -1 0 SUGAR CRISP 9 02. Pkg
61/2 OZ. 0 KRINKLES 10 Oz. Pkg

Cans
0 POST TOASTIES Pkgs.

12 01. Pkg
WITH

4 $1
COU/ON 0 ALPHA-BITS

1 8 01. Pkg.

I Stop & Shop's Dairy Features 4
4 1

GAYLORD 4

resh, Sweet Cream I

BUTTER

WITH 4
COUPON

146. /
Print 

r€.-m@*m-**31
BANQUET - Frozen

. Large

1 FRUIT PIES 22 Oz. Pie

8 Inch

 0 Apple . Cherry I Peach

1 No. 303 89' 

 DOLE Fruit CocAtail ....
4 Cans

CUT-RITE Wax Paper ....2 125 Foot
Rolls 49' i

LUCKY DOG FOOD .....
Cans

15 Oz. 43'
SUNSHINE HI-HO Crackers .. 2· 37'
DURKEE'S Black Pepper .. . 4 01 35'C-

VLASIC Dill Pickles
0 0 No Garlic Jar

I Ko.her Or Quirl 29
CYPRESS GARDENS ... Fre

ORANGE 6JUICE
I.I-  i- ----- I ---

BIRDS EYE

FISH BITES . .

29n
4 Frozen

6 Oz.

Cans 79<

3
8 Oz. AIA'"A

Pkgs. 1

-

SHAMROCK

Grade "A" Country Fresh

EGGS ,
Medium Si,0 Doz. 350 All Whit. In Ctn.

WILSON'S - Fresh, Homogenized
1/2 Gal.

MILK ... Glass 37<
Plus Deposil

...............

 1 SAVE at STOP & SHOP '
 With This Coupon I
1 Ch..6 & S•nbim,Wills Bros., Be.ch-Nu, 1

or Maxwell Hous• 1

' COFFEE 1-Lb. 58C .

Can
.

limi, O- C.'00• P- C-*-W
lict- T-doy, Nov 13, 1%2 1

I SAVE at STOP & SHOP '
I With This Coupon I

, FRESH, SWEET CREAM

• Gaylord Butter ,/0.1

1-lb 49E
-

li.10 0- C.'p- P,r C.noom.
Expir- Tweid.v, N. 13,1002 

...............

...............1

1
1 SAVE at STOP & SHOP '

' With This Coupon 1

. 1

. CHUNK STYLE ,

i Star-Kist Tuna 4 .1 2 oR
C-m 99 i

limi, O- C••pl• P- Cue,•m•,

Expir- T.-den Nov 13,1962 1
................

................

1 SAVE at STOP & SHOP i

I With This Coupon I
. P .

FLORIDA, White Soodl...

 GRAPEFRUIT_ 5 m 29' i
limit O- C.,1,0" P. C-'Im-

bpires T¥-day, N# 13, 1962 
................

STOP & SHOP'S

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

CREST i.Family 59TOOTH PASTE Tube

- Regular 83c Size SAVE 24c8 C)z.

Pkg. 19, 1 -9 Oz. d aa

 Stop & Shop's Crisp, Fresh Fruits & Vegetables/..lili- Ill .. --44 . .....#... -'.......

 FLORIDA - White Seedless

a GRAPEFRUIT
CHEF'S CHOICE I For Pain Relief 5 WITH COUPON

5
FRENCH FRIES BUFFERIN FLORIDA ... New Crop

Thin-Skin, Juicy005 EYE

J I;. no*63< 252 Siz.

. FISH STICKS . .... ORANGES Dozen

U. S. No. 1... Mild Flavored 00 Lb.
Yellow ONIONS J 8/9 1

29 c Garden Fresh

RED RADISHES . 2 Pkgs. 1
-

* LOOK !300 Extra Gold Bell Gift Stamps at Stop & Shop ·€
SPECIAL COUPON , I.

50 =U==,
Wa $5 Purase. More

AT STOP 8 SHOP Super Mark.0
- MWAM Pl™OTO -CH.

11=ID I Coe,- Per Cuile-- I Achil 0.4
Ce- VIW Al- 1-e , D- 13, 1962

61--SPECIAL COUPON

50 EXTRA GOLD

BELL STAMPS
W;,6 Pch,- 0 1 U# - I.. 0

GROUND BEEF
AT STOP & SHOP Sup•, Ma,kel

Ce FORIST AVE. PLVIOU™. AUCH.

U- 1 Ce.- P. C.•0.-F , A-Ie 0.4
Ce.,00 V.d Al- T- , Ne• 13, 1962

-r

SPECIAL COUPON,E CISPECIAL COUPOI41 1 9 11. GISPECIAL COUPON 31 -i-- 1 mri-Mi SPECIAL COUPON ic,/,i,),i,50 EXTRA GOLD < A EXTRA GOLD 50 EXTRA GOLD 8 50 EXTRA GOLD

W -- BELL STAMPS BEU STAMPS BELL STAMPS BELL STAMPS
Wilh P.•ch•.0 01 1 - Ate,0 W Gal. Ch.. 01

With k..Il... 0 2-I.,e.Ogilv- 0 [ Wid, Purch..0 .1 A. 1Blb Bal 00 kai,„0 - 1,&.1. R F„-
A. 60.4 1 STOP & SHO*1 ... i.khed, Il®•d

SLICED BACON WHITE BREAD POTATOES ICE CREAM
AT STOP & SHOP §•pe, MINd AT STOP A SHOP Super Alarkll AT STOP & SHOP Super Mark.0 AT STOP & SHOP Super Market

O. DO.ST A. Pl™OUTH. -CIL _ 470 Folin An. PLY.=MAIC,1. 470 FqREST AVE. PLYMOUTH. AUCH.
470 FOREST AVE PLYMOUTH, MICH.

11-" 1 C-- P. C 11-30 1 01- Pe• C..0- 0 Ul O.4 U-# 1 C.up- P. C••00-•. e Adul• O•4 LI-1, 1 C-p- p- C-,0- I A,1,1. On,v

C.... V.W Al- Tum . N.. 13, INS C.... Veid Ah•• T.... N•• 13, 162 Coe/m V,Id Al- 1-0 , Nev 12, 1962
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9 10 Plymouth Grads The Professor Says ... 500 Youngsters Find Big FunI-

 BY ED BROWN
L-L

WIATHIR SII»PING 0 Are Frosh at WMU
lomethi,1 about •ubj•etthe American -lucational

Last week I mentienal are definitely a weakness of At Kiwanis Halloween Party
grades, Itudent ability •ad system.

Ten Plymouth High School Forrest Morgeson, son of the individ-1 difhrences of I do know of a le¥ teachen
graduates are enrolled as Mr. and Mrs. Forred Morge- our young people. who try to give a •ood com-
freshmen at 'Western Michi- son Sr., 1051 Roosevelt; Helen Most all Thools give am prehensive test iat chal-

Roberts Cashway Lumber 1 gan University at Kalemazoo. Louise Otwell, daughter of *RmCtogirde' somvali u thinkill of thi
The students include: Mr and Mrs. William Otwell. atil,n to the cille,e• when our Le•t year I maad where a1464 W. Ann Arbor Tr.: Bar- students enron mere. Wan Street brokerage firm639 Mill Sor-0 At Th. R.R. I Joseph Barraco, son of Mr.

bara Ellen Pletcher, daugh- Thi businen of grading was not satiffied with theand Mrs. Frank Barraco, 115 ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter pupils is not an eafy one. graduates of a }eading well-L T - „- - - -- . L S. Mill Street; Philip K. Pletcher, 42513 Five Mile Grades are supposed to meas- known Eastern university. It-

Bender III, son of Mr. and Richard Earl West, son o ure certain accomplishments seems the firm had been hir-
Mrs. Philip Bender. 908 Pen. Mr. and Mrs. Earl West, 9067 in a given subject. Whether ing all "A" students frorn fhis
niman; Mary Elizabeth Fos. Ball; a mark has the desired effect Ivy League school for many

WE WILL Arbor Trail ; rolled at Central Michigan test given, and what the in- The brokerage firnn found

ter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Two 1962 graduates of Pty- or not is controversial. It is years, and, plagng them in
Harry Foster, 1396 W. Ann mouth High School have en- all according to the kind of the statistical department,

Joy Geng, daughter of Mr. University in addition to those structor expects it to accomp-.that these "brilliant" young
a promisi to and Mrs. Fred Geng, 378 who were announced re- lish. graduates could set up statis-

SERVE and a pledge to you ! James Honey, 643 Adams; Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes, 9280 the important aspects of a the initiative to originate a

our community Joy St. ; Patricia Ann Honey, cently. They are : I think it is quite difficult beal problems from given
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Zach E. Holmes, son of to give a test that covers all formulas, but very few had

Elaine Ann Hunter, daugh- Lilley; Michael G. Kenyon, subject over a given period problem and follow it through

YOU BEST ! student to remember thedo something if they had a

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry son of Mr. and Mrs. George of time. The longer the time on their own.
L. Hunter, 234 Maple; Kenyon, 1105 Ross. span the harder it i• for the In other words, they could

facts. form te follow, or help from
It is a well-known fact someone else, but could

among educators that stu- create little on their own.
dents retain ideas, buf few Education can be quite
remember all the factual ma- complicated when one tries
terial they were supposed to to analyze all the many
have learned while in school. phases of it.
This is partucularly true in WHAT EVER HAPPENED

*QUALITY , the discussion classes - TO?77

PAINT some of the exact sciences Sorry ! No personality to-

..r„vi SERVICES -
where fact prevails a test is day! Just did not find time
more meaningful. to make the calls necessary

There are those students to get the information. I did
with what we call "a photo- try to contact three former
graphic mind" - they can students last weekend, but

{AOV.)

-X

ICE

trieties)

LS

APER

GL 3-5100

)R

SHOWN HERE, operating the machine which

6

l/'fla'

' read a lesson once, or hear could not find them a home.
a lecture; store the informa- I have made out a form 4 AN ESTIMATED 500 Ply-
tion until needed, and then and will send it to rnany mouth youngsters discover-ill, give it back almost verbatim former high school students. ed lots of Halloween fun

Visit our special Artist's last Wednesday nightinat a later date. I hope the recipients will re- Kellogg Park in the formGallery with paintings                                                      There are alsb students who turn this information sheet tomemorize all the important me as sbon as possible. of *he first annual Kiwints

done by our own local facts and give them back By using the above method Club Kiddies' Halloween

when needed. I will have a number of per- party.

Artists
the witch in her weird ten1.

In neither instance does the sonalities on hand to write T h e youngsters visited
student have to necessarily about.

0 use any concrete, construe- If you readers want to know drink free cider and re-

tive, logical reasoning to ob- the where-abouts of any for- c•ived numerous treats

0 GRUMBACHER ART SUPPLIES tain a good grade on a test. mer school mates, let me from the Kiwinians who,
I think the above methods know. with their .iv... chaperon-

0 COLOR CONSULTATION SERV •d the event.

0 WINDOW SHADES - (All V.
AT RIGHT. 10-y•.rold

Donald Buckmast•r shows

no alarm at the *ight of th•

0 FINE DECORATING MATERIAI
SALEM NEWS .pook,witch. who i. reach-

ing out an eerie. claw-
ly VERA CLAIR - GL 3-2610 shaped hand to shake.

PEASE The Farmers Club met at Is has become Halloween the Halloween skeleton

Below. five children ap-
Dic blissfully unaware 01

the home of Mr. and Mrs. tradition with the W. F. Wil- about to swoop them up in
Grant Currie on Currie Road, son family of West Seven his long arms. The young-
Wednesday, Nov. 7, with a Mile Road to spend the sters (from left) are: Wal-

PAINT AND WALLPA The regular business meet- son'g sister and brother-in- 5: Bill Knopf. 7: Linda Sib-
noon-hour pot luck. "ghestly eve" with Mrs. Wil- :•r Harris. 10; David Scott.

ing was followed by a short law, Mr. and Mrs. James Mo- bole. 8: and Kathy Kenyon.
program. ran of Redford Township. 8.

570 S. Main St. After an early dinner the Th, skileton is Kiwinian

Mrs. Sue. Shaffmaster and four children, Elaine Ann, Jim Winterhalter. chairman

Mrs. Nona Avis have returned Lucy Jane, and Debbie Lee
OUR OWN PARKING AT THE DOC to their home on Curtis Road Wilson; and Bill Moran "trick

of the event.

A SPECIAL judging com-
after vacationing for a week or treat" together. mitte, selected four "best
at Elk Lake near Traverse costumed" children for ex-
City. Sixty-six attended the Pal tra pri:•s. They included:

and Gal dinner at the Feder- Liza Bilinsky. Janice Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. R i'c hard ated Church on Tuesday, Pam Miller and Anna Peer.

Figueiredo *Chubb Road October 30th. The dinner was Meanwhile. other Kiwan-

are the pri*,d parents of a followed by a short program ians that same evening 4
' baby. daughter born at New with Mrs. Chipchase being the were judging the "best Hal-

 TIRE SALE
The Sun Shine Club will Hardesty, Cel i'a Schuchard, ., home at 448 Pacific was

Grace liolpital in Detroit on speaker of the evening. Those loween decorated"homi

Sunday, Nov. 4. Droviding the music were her•. Top honors wen: 10
Mary Hamilton Ruth Ann Robert Stenger. whose

_ meet Wednesday, Nov. 14 at Sharon Grimes, Margaret acclaimed as best decoral-the home of Mrs.Lucille Givens, Mary Jo Lanning, .d.

Adams on Gotfredson Romd. and Gloria Fortson.
The annual Christmas pot
luck dinn,r,will be planned.

A warm welcome is extend- The Pioneer Girls till have OLGC Schedules Open Wed. & Thurs.9-9 Other Days
--1 4- *1.- *6.... nou, .Il.-).*/O th••4, //liommnrn/nt npru/ran, nt

..4

wat we#,P

buy a pair !

1 1 -
4

1

0, 0 8,

he designed and built, is Gordon Smith. He has
been with Saxtons Garden Center since 1954. He

built the Lapping Machine to achieve perfection
in sharpening reel type mowers. Mr. Smith is am
expert at mower repair, chain saw, small trac.
tor and all small engine repair. Can he be of
some assistance to you? - Saxtons Garden Cen-
ter, 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail, GL 3-950.

SEE! SAVE!
ONE OF THE GREATEST

who joined the club last
month, Mrs. Ralph Wilson,
Mrs. ' Blaine Hicks of West
Seven Mile Road and Mrs.
Marcy Adams of Gotfredoon
Road.

Mrs. Dora Nelson one of the
oldest men*ers of the club
will be celebrating he birth-
day on Nov. 25.

The Senior young people of
the Salem Federated Church
will have a scavenger hunt
Saturday, Nov. 10. This being
fun for young people and they
will appreciate any help you
can live them when they
knock at your door.

I have before me
the fall and winter

the evening service on Sun-
day, November 1lth. At this
time they will receive their
awards earned for achieve-

nnents.

Eight couples gathere¢ at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Shaffmester on Curtis Road
on Tuesday, November. 6th,

'40/ 1-•i**Iveninr-mid to
hear the election returns.

1

The week of November

4th Rev. Chipchase will at-
tend a Pastor s Conference at
the Grand Rapids' School of
the Bible and Music. If need-
ed he can be reached by con-

Athletic Banquet
Our Lady of Good Counsel

will hold an athletic banquet
Sunday, Nov. 18, a spokesman
announced.

Tickets to the event have 
been placed on sale and the I
public is invited to attend the '
affair: Tentative plans include
the possible appearance of a
well-known sports world per-
sonality as a special guest at
the banquet.

Further information may be
obtained from the school.

9.6
ON

ling

DIAMOND COMBINATIONS a list of tacting Mrs. Chipchase or Don
activities Lanning.

Evenings by Appointment

LOV-LEE BEAUTY SAU
SPECIALISTS IN AU HAIR STYLES

In the Colo.ial Professional Build
729 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
For Appointment Phone GL 3-3550

November Specials
at DODGE'S!

1.....1.5. -
of the Northville Recreation ' INSULATION SAG St. Regis 8-D

- Department. The program The National Wildlife Fed-

-           I school children last week that Michigan is now penaliz-- schedule was given to the eration has been informed

FOOLS
W..habl/ Cover Slate of Michigan

giving the time and activities . HEATING PAD Thermometersa ANTLY EXOTICApp#led fo pre. < <L 0 'dh  for the ddforent age grou- mi the litterbugs who throw C.niifed by

The registration fees for thi bottles from cars rather than 3 H...

top condition easing• or were u follows: fifty cents away bottles as an anti-litter $5.95 Value Special Value
activities, except basketball, prohibiting the use of throw- HOME OWNERS Guarantied Security Bulb
for residents of the city oryour own Hres.

ONLY .AOHDS- township of Northville who measure. The Michigan Li- In-1.01. 01,0. 000, M '0 95
- ond thor. Ilk. having littl.-li have not registered this year. quor Control Commission has . no .ofection' Inoutof. sag-_...111111 The fee for non-residents is postponed its ban on the use ling, fuit·wooling Insulanon-,#Z--  four dollars which may h of throw-away beer bottles, wilh "NO-SAG" MINERAL ZON.

I paid to the supervisor m
.. n I charce of thi activities. but the throwing of a beer OUTEI Eosy to do. Economical,

'igan'g 00*, a low mid-,cion pricil SQUIBB'S SHEAFFER'SDrive b Way $ 2222
WINTER TIRES.

Why wait for. M--1

the In.w .1.ws? 7.50 x 14 BLACK • •,1.0.'

Have a idi

-Ii'l-.ill.m\cwinter live. FOR TWO
h, A'Unle A,$1 15 "14
-.

SAVE UP TO 50% ON POPU Beautiful

SIZE WHEELS SNOW TIRES Rings "tFOR YOUR

Astonishit

6001)EAR Low Prk.

SAFETY, SERVICE AND SAnSFACTION AT

GEORGE STIPE TIRE CO. IASYTO-

OPIN 0 70 Ell= AYS SATURDAYS NOM 0 TO 2 AGNI
384 11-higilliw, 16 Block from Noh Main THI.

PLWAOUM Gl 3.3165 3-70

$1,9Now395 Now

ILAR

 No-w I-ask why this should bottle on U.S. 0 in Mict
be passed out in the schools Otsego County rece

*  if all chi,Den are not anowed brought a $25 fine andthe pleasure and privilege of

I do you e.1/in to • child el liee.

theie activities at the •- low costs to a Vaillerbilt te,
1 fee of litty cents. Just haw after his arrest by Sta

pre-teen age who is over-joy-
ed that they can do th-
things and then i: told they
will na, be able . bee*IWell-K.-
small child that ir littleHow does o- e aia ti a

playmate I do It because it Mkh. Write,
7 do-n't O-t . much for them

- to participate? H-aniwer -•i. qemeti- 1 Nationall -known ,
As an inle-ted party I be- who were b,n or ltv
lie- thet W all chi-- - MIchil- liclude: Ring¥ Of YOU QM PAY MORE. gar•Uess 04 where they li- Dar, Edna Ferber. Cl

;UT YOU CA I."11' arl -t a]10-d to -1•5 *he# Budinglon Kelland, 8
Thb h *0 DO==14 .Ibe .0 N. •41*vit. at *e on• 1- IL lward White. Re•/*4,6 1/ /"19 -/m ./ //n the /1,nture 09/3/ ndi lehooler-, C/d 0.
0'"' Ibl '60 Pred•lea dle«.t , be passed out in the schools Ernest Hemmingway,=*h/1 =/Il */ b u,0/* r I b#kNe ht the happy lia= Ly(m Phil,0,uniles on Ie faces of the Douglas. Ray Stannart

I.Jhppi. child ren would be w--, hut d,Krulf, No
ali,1 thai a few lost dol-, ir-t, J,•-0 Olbiw Cui
if they ciuM all enjoy the Chase Osborn, Helen

' CRIDIT ...al l..../. A W.1 4.*tes ..t th. depm--1 Ar:hr P-4 Vir,
1- to offer Ihan to have even Anan Seager. Vern SI

9.Al 'C 340 LI"Mir. •ne tild Wt out beca-i fhe'kim ». ¥60*er, S.LA
Ne ¥ too kl:a Yhan, Rusle! B.!Eye, I

6 ll J OPEN "IMY 91 9 W. have ma. chil*- 11; 154. illhy, (30"En W
1 Um! J 00- 0. 4- ,ille Schoh med I WI- 2--1•out. 11•1 D.
MVS WATCH R-All SIRVICI thee will b -me *..0'=M .A.In I.

Ji

01\ poul zoNO,m
LEVEL "

$48.

ntly 016•n 1-1-1 .Pr

1 *4.30 -I ki- 4-....-
:nager

zo. oum '11' *
WON·, 4-4 1

te Po-

Muly .1-,•1 ZONOLITE won'I

p 110,1 W. permenent. r.-
proof, vermt..oof, Groproof -
oad• pr-colon W *ommo610
1.0•110•4 Hove *p comforl
y.r--4 -v. up 10 40 p..
con, o. fu.1 fo, 01. lif. of you,
building.

writers

e d in

Lard-

arence

tewart

xy R
dburg: 0",0,"'70" b„,1,0&„ NOW ..1,6
W i 1-

Lloyd ZONOLITE
1 Bak-
b ert 0/ 11 l- AU*el- 1•H-M
rwood,

Hull, PLYMOUTH
ieider,

Mar- lUMBER & COAL CO.
.iberty
ebber, 308 Nonh.Main St.
tendon

tier, GL 3.4747
1 Her-

Ninonilly AdverHid Ball Point Special!
VIGRAN $1.49 PEN PLUS

79, REMU'
Multi-Vilamin Supplim•n

FREE 30 DAY $2.28 ValueSUPPLY WITH 100

130 $298 N- 0* 98'Caps Only
Saving Money?

FREE/ SUPREME
Extra Right Hand Hairaittiq

With Playtox Outfit
Living Gloves $10.95 Value

Gy'lantled by ,
Good Ho-ke•ping Now Ody $795

A'
311 So. Nall St. GL 3.5570 PLY.I.T.. mica

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 0.30•10, Sal. 9• 9, S... O-&

W G AND 6.4 * SCH ,LTZ, RE ,-f r. 3
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1 New Handbook On ./ FARMERS-AT-HEART
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hating Laws How / Earned My First Dollar 
The National Wildlife Fed-

eration suggests that boaters
in the State
diana, Iowa
tucky, Mich
Miseouri. Ne

Dakota, Ohic
and Wiscons

ing a dollar
Boating Clut
North Michil
1. Ill., for 2
new "Handt
Laws" for t
states. It's

to-use, pocki

Ca

do
to bui I

or buy

Many
as linh

Phone (

.'

Reg uk

Women

CA

C
- •a

Italian wool el

extra water,

2 /,th smooth s
*aistband. In

blown! chooat

1 n.an:.

s of Illinois. In- Walt Rensel and Doug
. Kansas. Ken- Blunk earned their first del-
igan. Minnesota,
•braska.North

lars several years and a con-

1, South Dakota siderable distance apart from
in consider send. each other. but they have
to the Outboard since becorne closely associ-

, of Ami':icu. 307 ated in the opefation of
ian Ave., Chicago Blun k's Inc., 640 Stark-
1 copy of OBC's weather.
ook of Boatin,i Rensel was 10 when he was

he north central paid 25 cents for a morning's
a 100-page easy-  work delivering milk in
t-sized reference , Butler. Pa. It was about

I 1916, as he recalls it today.

n you invest a
Ilar OR MOREADAY.....

d an estate, or accumulate an investment. fund
an interest in American industry?

Mutual Funds have plans to aid you invest
3 or as much as you wish on a systematic basis.

Phone or write today.
investment Securities

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

Member Detroit Stock Exchange
Philadelphia - Baltimore Stock Exchange
DONALD BURLESON and JERRY WITMER

Registered Representativ
MAYFLOWER HOTEL

31 3-1 890 - If No Answer Phone GL 3-197;

'r $19-p=r-j--w/ta-
8 Wool lined 10-1 8

Sils

APRIS

,

225
tpris are fully lined hr
warmth. Tircrcd style
kle zirrer and tailored
grey, black, chircoal,

' DOW.

rat! ' 6.- t Savellt! Reg. 59*tb.!
Ch«ok.. Cove„d

i13

70

, of i

2 Weekly
l,Ild/•/Li

r

, Walt was working
i, 1 mine there. and was
p cents for loading a
tc coal. Shortly there-
after. he was earning three
and one-half cents per dozen
shirts as a presser in a shirt
factory.

He moved to Michigan in
1929, just before the stock
market crashed and went to
work for J. L. Hudson Co. at

$42 a week. Within 18 months
he was out of a job because
of the Depression.

He opened his own Tino-
leum and floor covering in-
stallation business in 1931 and

remained at that until 1945

when he joined Blunk's Inc.
here as general superintend- 7
ent. (It was Blunk & That-
cher at the time, and was +
located on Penniman Ave.) , A-

In 1960, Walt purchased 75
per cent of the business when
the announcement wag made ,
that the Penniman Ave. store
would be closed. Walt had w
visions of re-locating the busi-
ness elsewhere in Plymouth.

The new Blunk's Inc. open-
ed on Starkweather in Octo-
ber of 1961 with Walt as

principal stockholder and

president of the company.
He lives at 987 Dewey with

his wife, Alice. They have '
children, a daugh- 1

ter rui and a son Walt. 4 1

Doug Blunk first became
acquainted with Rensel in
1945 when the latter sold his

floor covering contracting
business and joined Blunks,
Inc. here as general super-
intendent.

But it was six years prior
to that time that Doug earned
his first dollar. He was paid
about five dollars a week

working part-time at hiM
father's farm on Haggerty
Rd. between Schoolcraft and

Five Mile.

A 1947 graduate of Plym-
outh High. Doug - during his
senior year - worked half

day at the farm and attended 
classes half dali

After graduation, he work-
ed briefly at Daisy air rifle·
and early in 1948 started at
Blunk's Inc. in the Main St.

warehouse and driving the,
store's delivery truck. The

warehouse was located next

to Plymouth Lumber & Coal
in the old Markham Building,
now gone.

Doug earned about $37.50 a
week for his labors those

days.
The paths of Doug and Walt

came closely together in a
short while when Doug went
to work as a floor covering
installation man in the lino-

leum and carpeting depart-
Iment that was headed up by
Rensel in those days.

In 1950, Doug enlisted in the
U.S. Air Force and served

three years.
He returned to the store on

Penniman following his mil-
itary service and became a
stock records clerk.

Wall Rensel and Doug Blunk

.-4
I ,

. r..

:14

i

E,4
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ICHIGAN FAR aUREAU  BETTER HOMES 
Luckily the loaded school  .bus w'as moving slowly across

the oid bridge, hardly mov-
ing at all. Luckily too, when

' the girders collapsed, the I
bus went straight down and I"PLY. DISCOUNT STORE ;
landed upright. Even more I ,
fortunate, the bridge gave I
way this fall when the stream . FURNITURE - APPLIANCES - TV - STEREO
wds very low, instead of dur- I
ing the ten-foot deep, (and
more) spring .
could have been real tragedv YOU SAVE AS MUCH OR MOREBY'caused oely some b,tinped 
heads and a lot of excitement. SHOPPING HERE IN PLYMOUTH The bridge was due for re-  
placement but reported one
official, "We had a bad win:  ter and it ate up our funds.'
What did? Why, salt of /// G. E. 19" Portable course. Salt demanded by '""

people who hate ice and snow. Salt that not only de- " TELEVISION .pletes budgets but auts away .
at anything made of metal. I

No SAM204XY4
"Ice control is extremely I

costly," reports ove load I
commissioner who adds that .
in his county. it often comej I

to the $100,000 figure for the winter. Included, of course, 
is the cost of manpower and
equipment to spread it. but 
tons and tons of salt alter

each storm add up. Anci NO MONEY DOWN!
costs are increasing, County
Supervisors l'eport."It's not that mofe prople  ---
are travelling in all kind.4 of Ffietfarcrifff.jia- -
weather, although that'* part
of it. The reason is people.People and the tele],h<Ine." a NO PAYMENTS UNTIL 1963 Road Commissioner says.
"When the first flakes fall, -
people start to call. Thev I G. E. 4 Speed V.M. Change 

79 dbn't let up until we salt l
• 1 their particular stretch of ///

i. road." Shaking his head . -
1 over the problem he :tililed. I - STEREO -
t'When we salt every road .i first we'11 have this filing AM & FM RADIO
licked."

MAHOGANY CABINET
4 But far from licked will be - IA-

new problems that increasewith the saline deposits. The  1"
88 4 :lear-new cars rusted out, the - 11

f .10 metal signs and road mark-  1',1,
r..'0 ers made illegible from rust,4 and mail boxes that dissolve. Ill 43

Farmers are particularly - En,... 44 R .A No. RC3110
* conscious of the problem. Jn - Ii,

)olicy session, farm-dele- . ...,
gates at the Michigan Farm k ..
Bureau annual ineetingl ;
wrote: "The materials

now . 1
used to remove snow and ice - .
from highways,roads and =
;treets, result in serious rust- I
ng. We urge an accelerated
program of research by 
chemical companies and uni-

, /ersities in the development 
,f rust-inhibitors or non-dam-

BETTER HOMES:
iging materials." 

Interestingly, the money 0 EASY CREDIT TERMS 0 DISCOUNT PRICES
,pent on salt in most ai'ras  
in. any one year could buy and

iperate such truly adequate I 1009 Ann Arbor Road 2 Blks. Wist of Main Street 6L 3-7421 .road clearing equipment not 1- -*-

in common use elsewhere.
Only in Michigan, it seems,••••••-•••••1•••••••:::i I
1re people content to let
things "rust in peace" until
they rest in pieces.

13888
- two grown

n..

i

i

illiME· imifi':
·AiRad..1/::·i

4111.Wr. 2.
178

21PEANUTS
17¢

7- L .
Fresh pionuhdouble clipped

- in rich milk chocolo. hy
nowl 3 doys only!

Super Bargains in Boxed
CHRISTMAS CARDS

with postage-saver envelopes
.

Box of
..

The following year he
''went on the floor" as a

full-time salesman at Blunks.

He moved with Walt to the
store's new location on Stark-
weather in 1961.

Doug lives at 42157 Brent-
wood with his wife, Sally, and
their two children, Gail, 8,
and Craig, 5.

\50

1804 Minister Calls

Detroit 'Abandoned Site'

The diary of the Rev. Na-
than Bangs, a Methodist min-
ister, states that when We
crossed over to Detroit from

Sandwich, Ontario in 1804, he
found Detroit "a most aban-
doned place." After three

visits which he found unpro-
fitable he "shook off the dust

of his feet as a testimony
against them and look his
departure." But a Methodist
group established Michigan's
first permanent Protestant
church at Dearborn in 1818.

MODEL HOME at Parklane Estates off Shel.

don Rd. here i+ completely furnished by re-built
iteins from Goodwill Industries in Detroit. Good-

will. whose pick-up trucks are a familiar sight

in Plymouth, supplied the model with complete
furnibhings, all re-furnished and all in an Early
American decor. Included among the items is
this Early American spinning wheel, valued at
$40. Gloria Worrell, saleslady for J. L. Hudson
real estate, is shown admiring the spinning
wheel with Mrs. Edward Skorupa, a prospect.
Many people have visited the home simply
to .ee the Goodwill items that furnish and decor-
ate it.

1

9
j

4

A

4,17. r 4 r0 LIVI *I G
'Twas the night before Christmaa  And alt through the house  Not a bill was outalanding  By either *poualBETT € R,

1 --

. The Christmas Club that Pays 4%

t
tt

$ 1.00
Join now at your nearby First Federal office

t«"9=
$

We Have Sensational News from Kroehler

COMI NG SOON!!

WATCH YOUR MAI L

Noilly nt¥661

$230 Value!
Box of 50
Elegantly
designed
5x6" cards.

Postage-saver
envelopes!

Make Christmad next year the best ever! Visit
your neighborhood First Federal office, join the
Christma• Club Where money earns 4 % current
annual rate, paid and compounded quarterly.

When you join you get a free Christmas Club kit,
with 52 numbered slips that make regular saving
easier, with addremed postage-paid envelopes
for mail saving, and a chart to diow how famt

your Christmu money for 1963 will grow.
Save as little or as much u you like-but
start today or tomorrow.

The handy First Federal Savinp office is listed
below, and our manager will welcome you.

Your Christmas Club account is insured to
$10,000 by Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation, a U. S. Government agency.

Stop in - see Perry W. Richwine, Manager Tune in PROBE, WWJ-TV, Channel 4,530 PM Sundayl
$1.69 Value !

Box of 32 
Beautiful

design in
slim-shape

DISTINCTIVE

843 Penniman Avenue

Plymouth

FIRST

FEDE :Yi-
assortment.

0 360 S. Main Open Friday 'til 9 p.m. 825 PENNIMAN AVENUE

GL 3-8220

SAVINGS
Open your Christmas Club account now!

OF DETROIT
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4 1•t FLYMUUIMMAIL

lneur G
SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

4198 Nagier Rd.

GL 3-14*1

1:30 8.5 *U.0 Sch«< Sa/4
*v

11:- a.m. Worlh:p Sifile•. Satuf
-0

ttt

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

weane.cloy, Nove,nowl /, 1904

WEST SALEM COU,rrRT

CHURCH

7ls' A* Red
Sailin T-m/,i/

10:21 4.ill !4-ch 8--O

Rlversi Ch,rek 01 004 - r

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

2 r.
-

*1

Z anton News
BY CLARA Wr™E-V - GL 3-7438

i ne nerry Hill Methodist
Church will hold its annual Canton Township residents
Thanksgiving Harvest pot- were saddened by the death
luck Dinner following the of David Eastin son of Mr.
morning Services Nov. 18. and Mrs. Sid Eastin.
Speakers will be Mr. Ander-
men, of Ann Arbor, and two Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tuck

of his Foreign. Exchange Stu· of Canton Center Rd. had as
dents. The W.S.C.S Ladies 01 luncheon guests Monday Oct.
the Church were present at 29, Mn. Tuck's grandparents,
an afternoon meeting Tues- Mr, and Mrs, R. W, Hawkins,
day Oct. 30 whlch wai th, an,4 h-r atint n,·A linrl- Mr

9 Wt*·" 1*·

1 Eiziesl '.

.

4. V.

f

OF GOD
A- Arbor Trall m
Riverskle Drive
Phone GL 3-4817

,·46 a. m Sunday Achoot.
11:00 a.m. Morning Wonhip.
/:3I pm. Evingellitte Servici

36600 Ann Arbor 1"0 at I.via Ddy of Prayer. A young Ind Mr. Hermon Owens, all
Church Phone 41&019 woman from Okinawa was from Fulton. Kentucky; and

Secretary GL 3-3797 or 422-0149 present, and showed picture Mrs. Tuck's parents, Mr. andme' P•/ !. Greer
slides *md told about the Mrs. J. C. Owens of Plym-0:00 Ind 11:1. a."5 .Mint.4. 1.1.
work being done there.vice Nursery care outh. •

9:00 a.m Church School. Nursery
thru 1!th grar•

10:00 CMildren Divinion Enrich-
ment Activittes. Adult Classes.

t Tt

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
OF GOD

FAITH TABERNACLE

m.¥¥ Stn..4 M,mouth

10:00 Lm. Sunday Scheel
11:00 a m. Worship Ser•-0
7:I p m. Sunday Evultlk Ser·

vki

T:30 p m. Wed"Mill, aibl Siatrdly
Evining airv-.

ttt

CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE

J 1 3/0 Ann Arbor Trag
0-1•v. R Newma, 181111*
• 43 am Sunday School

10: 45 am Worihip Service.
7:00 p in Evantelistle Sirlk•.
7.30 p m Midweek Prayer Service

Wednesday

SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH

Vil Six M 1- Rold
PI BO74

Rev. Elwood Chipela-

10:00 a.m. Morning Wonblp.
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
7.30 p.m. Evening Servicl.
7: 30 p m Hour 01 Povier IUVII

Wednesday.

ttt

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Kingdom Hall
118 South Unt- Striet
GL 3-4117

C. Cane- C.--Ce. U.....r.
3: 00 p. m. Pubile Deour-
0:15 pm Bible Study with Watch•

tower Magazine.

ttt

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH OF ULEM

7911 Dickerion St.
Salem

FI 0137/
... Jack ./.lail.

Le:00 a.m. Morn:ng Wor:*IB
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
7:30 Bm. Evening Service.
7:30 pm. Thuriday Mid wook

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas King The pupils of Gallimore
of Cherry ihil Rd had as School will be happy to learn
weekend guests. Mrs. King': that their first grade teacher,
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Margarit McKenna,
Mrs. Richard Wilder from who was injured in an auto-
Dayton, Ind. and her uncle movile accident in Iowa, will
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ches- arrive home this weekend.
ter Wilder from Nashville,
Mich. Saturday evening Oct. 27,

the Mens' Club of the Cherry
Merilou Truesdell, daugh- Hill Methodist Church gave

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen a Halloweeh Parti for the
Truesdell of Haggerty Rd. children of the Sunday School
made the role wool suit in ind their families with ap-
which she exchanged mar- proximately fifty attending.
riage vows, with David L. h waa a costume party witb
Warner, on Oct. 6 in Birm- Kool-aid, Coffee, and dough-
ingham, Mich. The Rev. H. nuts for refreshments.
Clark of Pine Lake Congre- Monday evening Nov. 5 the
gational Church performed Cherry Hill Methodist Church
In e double-ring ceremony, had a family pot-luck dinner
after which a reception wal in the Church House and re-
held for the immediate fam- turned vacationers showed
ilies. Nina Rhiness of Lapeer, picture stides taken on their
Mich. was Merilou's only aE trips.
tendant, and the groom' s
brother, Gordon Warner of James Curtis Tuck, son of
Muskegon was best man. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tuck of
Both the bride and Miu Canton Center Rd. celebrated
Rhiness wore tiny pill•box his seventh birthday Satur-
hats made by Merilou, the day Oct. 27 with an afternoon
bride/ matching her rose party for thirteen little boys
suit, while her attendant's and girls. Games were en-
was a velvet, matching her joyed by all, and for refresh-
oatmeal colored wool suit.

ments had ice cream, cake
After the young couple re-
turned from a honeymoon-In

and Kool-aid.

the East, they were honored i Kim Sprengel, son of Mr.
with a dinner at the May- and Mrs. Wm. Sprengel of
flower Hote; in Plymouth, b' Beck Rd. gave a Halloweenthe parents of the bride. Party Friday evening Oct.
Guests were present from 26, for his 6th grade class,
Livonia, Detroit, Beldinli, with approximately thirtyTaylor, Clawson, Wayne, St. irls and boys attending.
Clair Shores, and Birpling; hey came in costumes, andham. David is the ®n o

all enjoyed games and dane-
Mrs. Joseph Matick of Claw- ing, with cider, cokes, potato
En, and the late Leroy War- chips, and doughnuts for re-ner of Muskegon.The young freshments Mr. and Mrs.
couple will make their homo Sprengel wish to compliment
in Birmingham. the parents on the fine be-

. havior of their children, and

Commonity Chest Officer*
To Discuss Plymouth Fund

The Social Education and audience will be Robert K.
Action Committee of the First Barbour, president of the Ply-
Presbyterian Church of Pty- mouth Community Fund. plus
mouth has announced that the niembers of the Fund's board

president and board members of directors.
of the Plymouth Community Barbour indicated that a

Fund had accepted an invi- report will be given at the
tation to speak at a meeting meeting concerning a study
based on the theme "What the Fund ordered made to

do you expect from your determine the needs of the
Community Fund?" Plymouth community.

The meeting will be held Sam Hudson, chairman of
in the church dining room on the S.E.A. committee of th•

7:30 p.m. Wed. Midweek Service.

1, .

ALLEN HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH

11UUS H.,gat.rty
Phone PA 2 8251

Via• eat Smah. Ratert- Pul

1:45 •.m. Sur¥lay Schoul.
11:00 a m Morning Worshlf
0:30 p.m. Tral·r, Union.
7:45 p.m. EvinAL_ wervice.
7:00 pm. Teacher; Officer, Meet

ing, Wednesday
7.48 p m Widliesday I'riyer Ser

vlee.

7:00 p.m. Thursday Vllatlill.
t/t

UNITY OF WEST SUBURBIA
Bintley High School
Five Mile st Huboard
Livonia. Mlchigan
1§ster, Rb. Diane Beam-

Phone 483-1161

11:00 a.m. Sunday Worship
11:00 a. m. Sunday School and Nur•

=ry

8:00 p rn Tuisday Lecture. "Keys
"To The kingdo."

'Tt

T™OT,rr AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Wayne at Joy Road
Office. GA +3600
Gle- Wegm'yer. Put-

8:30 and 943 a m. Sunday School
7.30, 1:30 and 11:00 am. Worship.

'tt

FIRST UNITED

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

701 Church St.

Rev. Henry J. Welek D.D.
Minister
Rev. Edward W. Castmer. B.D..
Asseclate M•*ter

9:30 a.m. Morning worship.
11:00 a.m. Church School.

ttt

CANTON BAPTIST MISSION
4#00 Ford Rd.. Corner Brookllne
GL 3-0428
Cecil Dyer. Pastor
9023 Marlowe

0:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worihip.
0:30 p.m. Training Union.
1.40 p m. Evening Service.
7.30 p.m. Midweek Prayer Servic-,

Wed-,day.
ttt

Thursday, Nov. 29; at 8 p.m, Presbyterian Church, said
The public is invited to at- this is an opportun*-lor
tend. citizens of the Plymouth.

Present at the meeting to munity to have ques
answer questions from the answered concerninl

Community Fund opers

FOUR PRETTY FACES got together last week and plans for
thi VFW Auxiliary's 14th annual Smorgasbord were finalized as a
result. The event will be held from 1-5 p.m. on Nov. 11 at the VFW
Hall on Lilley Rd. The four planners, shown here, are: seated, from
left, Mrs. Beryl Smith and Mrs. John Olsaver; and standing, from
left, Mrs. James McKindles and Mrs. Richard Neale. Mrs. Olsaver
is chairman, and Mrs. Neale is Auxiliary president. Tickets to the
Smorgasbord are available from any Auxiliary member or by phon-
ing GL 3-4843.

..1 -- -- - -

Postmaster Reminds Of ' "SUITEV' JUST

FOR YOU

Safety In Use of Mail CUSTOM
Although the Post Office of duplicatink damaged or

Department is not in the 'in- lost articles are generally re-
surance business," it does quired. TAILORED -
provide three services which On claims involving used
offer protection against the items or items in need of re- CllITC

to express opinions aboulkthe
Evans Co. Profits use of funds, and to point,out

to the Board any needm:of

Are Improvinent the community they feel'mre
not being met at this· t»le.

Evans Products Company He said that anyone wholias
of Plymouth, has announced an interest in the subject is
a net profit of $627,545 for the urged to attend the mettlng.
first nine months of 1962. w _ 1, I
Edward S. Evans, Jr., 4

,)resident of the company, 1
said in a letter to sharehold-

ers that profit for the first
Une months represented an
improvement o f $2,149,252 ; .f
,ver the loss of $1,521,707 for
the saune period of 1961.

"Thel,ihird quarter was ad-
versel> Affected by a 26 dav
itrike at one of our plants
ind a seasonal reduction in
iales volume of several spe-
Dialty product lines," Evans
said. "Increases in sales of

more competitive product 4
lines resulted in a continu- At
ance of the average monthly
sales of ten million dollars

ond quarter of this year."
Your Servid 1

experienced during the sec-

...........

 WHO DID WIN?  ..... For Any 1
1 Our Sales Reflect i Worthy Purpose

: ® MERCURY! i . . A Loan F,om
1  MONTEREY •. m Us Will Do H 1
•  METEOR •
I ..1
. [Wl COMET .

1 XI ALSO WRITE IN • PLYMOUTH I
I L.-1 VOTES FOR SERVICE I

We Thank You For 1 4 FINANCE CO. 1
CALVARY BAPTIST possibility of loss or damage pair, an allowance must be ..11. .
CHURCH Prayer Meeung Ind Blble Study. Cub acout rack 706 Mact a to mav how much thev eniov- .. -.:i              , .-- ---

408 W Ann Arbor Tran
Church Office: GL 3-0-0 '
Patrick J CUMud. Pa,-

948 a.m. Bible School.
11:00 am. Worshig Service.
7.00 pm. Go,pef SeTvlce.
7:30 p.m. Prayer and Praise. Wed-

-sday.
7:» p m. Youth Fellowship. Satur-

DtaJUbe-Uon 24 hour, a day.
€1•11 GL 3.0-0

t¥t

rIRST BAPTIST €HURCH

(Amerlcan Baptist fbvent-)
North MIll at SIWIng Str-

CHERRT HILL

METHODIST CHURCH
Cherry Hill and Ridge Road
Rev R. E. Ne:mal

239* Steber, Wayne
0:45 a.m. Church School.

11:00 am. Church Serviel.

0:30 p.m. Youth Fellow,ht:t
t¥t

ST. JOMWS EPIBCOPAL

I CHURCH

combined Pack meeting and @2 -havin,- thenl. Postmaster George Timpona. due to age or wear, or for
---- Lu 181-11 Ill€1,Cl , a..VEU-16 #u nlaae Ior any aepreciation , lum Wn=al Ovpfwil I

Halloween Party Oct. 23 at from $7950  YOUR VOTE ALWAYS I
Gallimore School in the all- Thbse who may have been repairs needed al the time of
purpose room The children hesitant about mailing a mailing. _ AT _ . COUNTS AT .
made their own costumel MEN IN SERVICE

27&2stamrsiect:rd:ftfC ;14%1Jhe In:1=:iceDN CARL CAPLIIN : WEST BROS. :
camera, watch, pair of field Insured, registered, or

( with some help from their glasses, or other valuable c.o.d. parcels may be open-
mothers) and really turned
out some very original out-
lits. There were prizes for Glen L. Mo•s tain some ease of mind that parcels suspected of con- CUSTOM CLOTHES FOR MEN . 534 FOREST '

the costumes and also for the Glen L. Moss, son of Mrs, through the protection of- taining damage be inspected '
pumpkins. There was an ex- Yvette Gillelan, of 35315 Joy. fered by insured, registered, by the post office before be- Mayflower Hotel . DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
ceptional turnout el Scoute Rd, completed recruit train- of collect-on-delivery (co.d.) ing ovened. Only the iterns  .'91= I.....„m li_and their families, approock ing on Oct. 19, at the Naval mail. These special services for which a claim is made . -----
mately 75 attending. Cider Training Center. Great Lakes. provide for payment of in- are required to be submitted

·€011• r.

GL 3-6060
>f, .

839 Pen,•iman .0,·

874 South Sheldon Road

Office Phone - GL ill- demnity in the event the with the wrapper or otherPhone GL 38333 Rectory Phone - GL 3/// and doughnuts were served
D-aM E. W MIlam *, Pal:ul/ package covered ts lost, rifled evidence of insurance. EVEN THE SMALLEST DETAIL OF

Rev. David T Darte•. Recter. Eugene J. Jahowski or dannaged. "The best 'insurance'10:00 a.m. Church School 7:48 a.m. Holy Communion. Mr. and Mrs. Wm Smith
Army private Eugene J. On parcels of this type. against loss or damage," THE WEDDING IS IMPORTANT11:00 am. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. S-4, Evening Serilce. ':1:22'*....mp'rui",0 W of Belleville spent Saturday Janowski son of Mr. and claims may be filed at any postmaster Timpona warned,1.00 p.m. Wid-mdly Midwook Sib Sermon other Sunday, evening Oct 27 visiting at the Mrs Louis S. Janowski. 8455 nost office branch by either •'is ftill proper packing andVic'. Chureh School Cla,- fer •11 home of Mr. and Mrs. Olon Ridge Rd., has complvted the ihe mailer or the recipient. addressing. Beyond these TO OUR BRIDEStt; am. Aise Nuriery lor Nttle True®dell of Haggerty Rd. eight-week food service Claimants are allowed the precautions, insured, regis-children.

FInEr CHURCH OF 11:00 Im Hot, Communoa l,t. courie at the Armor Cen- value of the damaged item tered, and c.o.d. services do That's the Reason They Depend on Us to ProvideCHRIST. SCIENTIST Sunday Mornip, Prayer „w Mrs. Edgar L. Cummins of ter, Fort Knox, Ky.Sennon other Sundaym. at time of mailing. or the offer financial reimburse-
1100 W. A- Arbor Trail Church School Clai- up to . Hanford Rd. 1, a patient in

10: I a.m. Sunday Serviel. Grade Al,0 Nimiery - little Ridgewood Hospital where cost of duplicating the item, ment if something adverse the Finest in Invitations, Announcements,
10.38 8 m. Sunday School. childrin.

she underwent major suri- Ra,mood F. Spigarelli or the cost of repairs to should happen."
1 1:00 D.m. Widne,di, M.th. ,t• - Army lit Lt. Raymond F. partially ,damaged items up Napkins, etc.

Reaang Room op- 11:30 1.m. try.

.:30 Bm. dauy except 8--9 -d BETHEL GENERAL Spigarelli, son of Mr. and to the amount covered by the Michigan was one of the
boadays. From 7 to Opm. Fr-, BAPTIST CHURCH
and belore and Uu W--M The True=len Neighbor- Mri. F. F. Spigarelli, of 1237 fee Daid first states to remove treat- AND THEY KNOW FOR THE FINEST THEY PAY NO MORE

hood Club met Wednesday, Beck Rd., recently partici- The wrapper or postal re- ment of tuberculosis from the
ttt Sh mile ,0- d /0/4 Bed Oct. 31 at the home of Mn. Pated in Fallex. annual ex- ceipt under which the parcel category ef public welfare

HU '-11

OUR LADY OF .... 0...... h.- Marle, Wilcox on Maggerty ercise designed to test the was mailed must be submit- and declare that payments
GOOD COUNSEL .:„ Lm. ...0 /*.4

Rd. for a put-luck dinner, over-all combat readiness and ted when the claim is filed. for hospitalization and treat- 1effectiveness of NATO farces Invoices showing purchase ment were for the protection '
CATHOLIC CHURCH 1:30 Pm. E."/ Ihil'li

8183=--a ,:. Bm, wed,oillu ....,. IN Th. Cub Sced P•ck 118 , . Lt. Spigarelli is price, cost 01 repairs, or cost of public health.
vice. made /Aglk I<*/ Clder Mi11 1 * platoon leader -...-.--„,-„„

,,, in Nort-trr# Saturday, Not. hnery of the 82nd r 1
REORGANIZED CRUICM 3 accompanied by their Dem Artillery in Kitzingen. -1
OF JESUS CHRIST Or mothers. .       -

M' Fiting 1

LATTER DAY BAINTS

.ChooluaR RL 0 -04.-

141 a.m. Church leheel 'll
Clas- d ..1.4 . d I.

11* am. Wor,ht, Ser,#al.
7.01 .m. .-1- 1.1-0.
T:31 5,1 pra'- Il'.4 0...

d./.
t*t

r»IE EPIPMANT
LUTHERAN CMURCM Or

41= live Mile.

C Mymouth •Ii/0. 01 0-04 1-
:heran Chirh / Amertal)

GL 1-11/1

0 :m a.m. Chird all:*.
11:10 a.m. Wellial I.-1-

ttt
LUTMEnAN CI,IRCH

OF THE RISEN CHRIST

(Ml-url Syned)
4129 E A- Arber TIO
GL 3-3202

if no answer caU Bril)ton
AC ..43
Ell N'M' RI.

D-:is M. Floy
Army PFC Dennis H. Roy,

- Mr, and Mrs. Ralph A. I I Ann St., Plymouth,
Mated in the recent Fal-
.Cise in Germany, de-

to test the over-all 4
t readiness and ettec-

•1 wof NATO forces in

Europe. Re h assigned as a
-soout in Headquarters Troop 6 01 the 3rd Armored Cavalry

' Regiment's Ist Reconnais- d
22 10 since Squadron in Baum- E
17 15 holder.
17 15

1546 1/46 De-ld M. Gnham
15 17 Donald M. Graham, radio H
13 17 man second class, USN. son, 5
13 19 of Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. 0

1144 204h Graham, of 595 Ann St.. Ply- 11 21 mouth, is serving aboard the
amphibious commando ship,
USS Poceno.

4 8. I:ao. 11 (2 Ber,le=). 12: li (2
-rvkls), Sunday

4 4 9:30 a.m.: 0.30 amd 7:30 Bm.
Holyday.

1.31 7 and 0 a.m. Wookday•
200/1/kli

7:30 Im. Thil*- bit- Brit

44:30 Bm, 7:3*0 p.m. Saturday;-
ttt

SALEM BAPTIST
8110 Chubb Reed.
FI $2337

2,2 6 Dig /--

le:- Lm. 8undal School
11:00 8.m. Worship Sorilel.
0:1 Bm. Young hopli' Moili.
7 m p.m. Sunda, Evining 3,-ce.
1:30 P.m. Widne,dal hal,1 MIB

ttt

CHURCH OF CHRI,T

-1 1 Main St,-t
GL 3-700

le:00 a.m. h'*1 31"L
0.45 & 11 8.m. Wonhip Se/vic•.
.:30 pm. Evening Worshlp S.rvica
7:30 Bm. Bible Study for alL Wil

Bowling
* Scorei
A-dAn I

Plymouth Bo,

Thru Oct. :

Curly'.
Ashlind Oil
A A W Drive In

Mi- Ita
Sheldon Center

L.undromat'
Airport Cab
Fisher's Shoes

Rengert's Market
Vice Product•

Ply. Office Supply
Individual Hi Single

A. Gray - 233
S. Ph*!fips - 190
- I.. - I. .

,en or

kertici

A

lk/<1 >

f#q *for the ultimate)
 in ele••g _indoor warmth --_

get

/Super-Clean-Bitrning
«1

Gulf,
Solar Heat

jhe World's jin-¢ heating oil

1

m rill

r

VIT .....m. ..... 31.1

D. Llinanamlin - i RIVERSIDE PARE 10:0 a.m. Worsh* 8-,1- (There': really no doubt about It!
CHURCH OF GOD tlt Individual Hi Three Pranksters You get clean oil heat at it: fin-

A. Gray- I
Newburg and Plymouth Rd. THE BALVA¥.15 8.11¥ . 511 est when you heat with GulfRel••B. Clinansmith Open 7 or 8'Rev. 1.18 0. Swisher .0 F."re-d ...1 B. Doyle 499 Heat Makes home life healthier,  9 43 a m Sunday Morning Wor,hip Ma, Inll V. mammer

1 Nuriery for bib- and toddlers,       ' Team Hi Sigle
Twp. Hydrints more comfortable and eajoyable

11 00 am. Church School ... am. 3-" .... Ashland Oil - 800 for all. Try a tankfut and di,- .Study :roupe for aU ages 10** U- MI'll .... Airport Cd - 781 Pranksters in Plymouth 10:00 p m Sunday Evening Servic, 1,-48 a.m. Ju•tor Ch,rch. Curty'.-783 cover why thi• ine fuel oil,cor-
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)  1 fle n.ltlon b Iltal Globed-
, circuit television traffic con-

trot system was installed on
L a 3.2 mile section of Detroit's

John C. Lodge freeway in
1961. Fourteen TV cameras
and electronic control signals
allow traffic engineers to
monitor and regulate traffic

on this heavily-traveled fee-way from a central location.

,r

1-Operation Spook"Assures Safe Halloween Here
Despite a lightly- hulhorous, While radio "hams" Verne tem supplemented the nor- members on hand for the

sounding name. "Operation Olds and Bob Waters stayed mal police radio communica- operation here.
ning - it was Halloween - City Hall, nine mobile patrol times here.
Six>ok" last Wednesday eve- glued to their radio set in the tion th?at is utilized at all The base station radio corn-

 was a highly serious under- cars s 1 ow 1 y cruised City "The base station gives us owned, as an aspect of CD
munications system is City-

taking. streets on the look-out for greater mobile communica-
And equally successful. as Halloween danger or mis- tion," explained City direc- here. It is operated gener-

tor of public safety Ken ally by the "hams."
Conducted u super- The-mobile units - five Fisher. "They can sweep Call signal is "W8NJH."

vision of the C. 'mouth City police cars, two DPW the frequency dial on the base The club was formed two
police depart! Spook" automobiles and a pair of station radio set and broad- years ago with Olds as the
provided on-the-job experi- privately-owned autos - all cast much further than we org antzatic,n'S first president.

ndkA the
ity of*'1,
nentf ' 9

F rn<-C Aut live 11*1111 I Clu:U Upel- Weir linifea Dy Ineir in-cal can Ent Out regular police L Ul R /1 1 & piv.lut.!11 12* OU've

comfort ... safe one. The base station radio sys- both members of the St,; 1,<'tually live outside of the

ators who helped to assure radio sets to the "base sta- radio." Mc·E.wen, of Ply,nouth. There
that Halloween here was a lion" at the City Hall. While Ol€IS Rnd Wat,•rS :11'€' St.."i'!411 11eni|)1'111 who

--1 .«· ' ' '-' Rockafellow Amateur Radio Plyinouth ct,mniunity.

Society. were seated ht·fore Stern is one. He lives in

---- -- - -- the base Station r:,din, fc·11„w Garden ,City: bul i, as avid
9.- --.- club member Sam Stern w:u, as any 'native- member.

neart,y. recording receipt and The club meets the third
 · · transmission of the calls. Tursday of each manth at

1Vleanwhile, tw,1 nther club 7:30 p.in. in the Junior
 members were n,anning tile Achievi·inent building next to

F ·

Herb Bissa, who drove nion· ()Ids. the former president,

' -'  pair ofprivately-invned cruis- the City liall at the corner of
ing "safely cars." In „ne wag M :lin St, a Iici I )(,dge.

than :13 nliles along City said 111:,1 :myon,• intere•strd
1 li dreets that niiht during the iii radu, iwi';Mi,t, is invit

three and one-half hour alert to attend th, Ilir·etinds.
Widnesda, night helped as- - that ended at 10:30 p.m.  Eventually, Fisher said, he
sure a 101 ind san, Hal.

In the other nuto was hopes to expand tile mobile

-Z

Roger Vaughn He drove Con.Ununications xystrm so
of Plymouth. Five "ham" nearly 30 miles. :ill told. that it inclories not only the

t

r

' .1

.

screens and nozzles never clog. Result:

Increased burner efficiency... less fuel

oil consumed... big cash savings on

your heating costs.

Plan now to enjoy the worry-free comfort

of clean-burning Ashland Fuel Oil with

S.C.A. Call us today !

.

radio operators aided City
po"c' and 16•men in s./.
ling up an effective mobile
communications not thal

Th• opiration was centered

on the system'• base radio
(right) in City Hall. where
V•,no Olds (with micro-

phone) and Bob Waters 6,- + i,=-

handled incoming and out- going calls.

Mine mobile communica- ,
tiom cruisers patrolled City 111
striets. on thi look-out for

danger signs and possible

minhaps. all th/ while main-
taining constant radio con-
tact with City Hall through
in-car radio §01• C above).

Two "Ham- operators

actually drove a pair of

cruising cars. while thi

other seven patrol caYs

wire•tailid by City po-

lic or jiremen. Each
car traveled approximately

30 miles during Shi three
and on•-half hour al•rt that

ended at 10: 30 p.m.

The minutes of said meeting fully
describing maid streets are herel,y

4J

0, when you use Ashland Fuel Oil with S.C.A

k>:,5

With Ashland Fuel Oil, your heating

system operates at peak efficiency all

winter long. That's because a# Ashland

Fuel Oil contains an exclusive Sludge

Control Additive which prevents the

formation of sludge. Your fuel supply is

a dways free-nowing. Fuel lines, filters,

: 1#kkj

City policemen and fire de- rity of P],villouth and P]Kni-
partnient officers >laffed the| c„illi Twp..i,ut Nnrthville tity
seven other cruihers. land Township, toci. far 1114,re than simply assur- 1

"Operation Spook" meant
, T•41 THRIFTY FAMILY AN,1

ing a Anfi· Hallowern niplit. lEn:
It illustinted, 100, that in f Shopping 2the event of disaster here, a -

similar mobile cominunica-

 critical areas, keep Civil De-1,-7tion set-up could hasten aid to - Saturday?
fense officials ah! l·ast of the IL--
stattis of the disaster. and .<*"' Your
generally serve the cominu- F
nity in its time of crisis.

''It cquId be useful to us kE Plymouth
in the rvent of either a na- -··r
turn! disaster, or one that 4 2

was man-m u d e," cxplairwd '"'4
Fisher. He added that the §
Stu Rockafellow Amateur Ra-

dio Soriely is already an in- k
tegrated part of the local :
Civil Defense plan. 8 -:

'Halloween night was 
pretty much an alert excer-
cise for them." he added. Di-
rectly supervising the
Spook" operation was As-

sistant City Police Chief
Loren Johnson.

In all, there are about 40 Saturday
members in the local radio  :4'
club, but all but five of them 01 11200

were attendilig a special CD 4 500 1. M.Noy
class in Detroit that night.
Olds, Waters, Bissa, Vaughn 

, and Stern were the club

V
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Credit

Union

's Open

'tol
Every

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPAn. LEGAL NOTICE are as follows:
made a part of this notice, and

"Minutes of the regular meeting

TOM GREEN, Agent 07 the Board of County Road Com-
missloners of the County of Wayne, 1 1% f0EUZ*MO'

FUEL OIL
905 Ann Arbor Rood 211 Sovlh H,rfs b.1 To tho Supervisor and Highway Michigan. held at the Board's of·

Commissioner of the Township of fices on the 7th floor, City·County
Plymouth, Mich. Ypsil.nii, Mich. Canton, Wayne County, Michigan. Building. Detroit 26, Michigan, at

Sin: 9:00 AN., Eastern Standard Time,
Phone Gl 3-6471 Phone HU 3-3580 You are hereby notified that the Thursday. October 11. 1962.

Board of County Road Commis· Present: Commissioners Neudeck,

* slonen of the County of Wayne, Areger and Barbour. Absent: None.WALTER CUNANSMITH, A.no VIRGIL MOORE, Agent EDWARD "MATT" MORRIS, A Michigan. did. at a meeting of said
903 Ann Arbor Roid 467 W. like Sor- 703 South l•f•y•H• cide and determine that the certain adoption of the following resolu·

Board held on October 11, 1961, de- Commismioner Kreger moved the

4-0, A41,61... S.u* Lyon, Michigan Souih Ly-, Michigan streets described in the minutes of tion :
laid Board should be county roads BE IT RESOLVED by the Board

....Mol .4471 Pho-: 01 7-2434 · Phone: 437-9031 under the jurisdiction of the Board of County Road Commissioners of
.                                                               of County Road Commissioners. the County of Wayne, Michigan,

that it hereby accepts the dedwa·
1 I tion to the use of the public of the
1 · following described roads and they

lare hereby taken over as county
roads and made a part of the
county road system of the County

' ' of Wayne:
All of Spicer,.Thornwood and Top-

 per Drives as dedicated to the useof the public in Pilgrlm Hill,i Estate
Subdivision No. 2 part of the S. W.
4 of Section 6, T 2 S, R 8 E,
Canton Township, Wayne County,
Michigan, an recorded in Liber 80 of

• Records Constituting a total of
Plats on Page 51. Wayne County

n /14 rn 16 af Cruin,v =-4,1.

-r

I The motion was supported by
1 Commisaloner Barbour and carried
by the following vote: Aye: Corn-

I missioners Neudeck. Kreger and
Barbour. Nays: None."

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER
1 AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO.
1 283 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF
I 1909, AS AMENDED.
1 In testimony whereof, I have

I hereunto set my hand at Detroit,
1 Michigan, this 18th day of October,

MAMN OF COUNTY ROADCOM-
MISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY

-                                                                                         OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN

-*4X  Philip J. Neudeck. Chairman
William E. Kreger, Vice-Chairman
Al Barbour, Commis,boner
By Sylvester A. Noetrel
Secretary and Clerk of the Board

(10-24, 10-31, 11.7)

f
1; Michigan's longest state

2  highway is US-2. which ex-tends 376.4 miles from Sault
Ste. Marie to Ironwood in

4 I the Upper Peninsula. The

< shortest is highway M-209 in
Leelanau county. four-tenths
of a rnile.

i
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Bring it home with an Instaloan®!
Have you chomen the model, the color and the aceemories of the new caryou want¥ The
next step i• easy. To bring it home from your automobile dealer, just ask him to Instaloan

. it through National Bank of Detroit. m You'll get prompt consideration, bank rat- and AFTER
PROVI

• confidential service from NBD. Pick a payment schedule to suit your budget. You can IS DL

even include life inguranee to cover the unpaid balance. m You may abo apply for an
CU.loil"

Insta}oan at any of our 72 convenient offices. Payments can be made by mii! or in person. --0 ---
11 , F.Ii ,
a An Instaloan through National Bank of Detroit makes it easy to stop just thinking about ' ..Phk

a new car and start driving one. ...... 1

--=.4.. NATIONAL BAN K OF DETROIT 1
It

1%

M.- /&0.0 Dld Imili,= C-,Ii.Ili., m
Ii; 1

1 -

1 G L 3
'054/0

WATCH THEM IMITATE THIS ONE!

Look ot tling, to come in modern motor

018 Cadillae-a motor ear m beautiful

/14 it b dimeult to rili,t.

bok in Cidill- combin- formality and

4..j..4 -d ligor in a way that .

dom,• to Cadill*e •10,4 You won't I
*th thative,line 134,0••e of hood and
Me, the 108 Cadillae ita unique look 01
Power.

b„,•0.1 uie of chrome and adommat
1-)-ity of form in automotive demign.

V-ST YOUR LOCAL AUTUOE

BEGLINGER OLDSMO

Thilth,1

W. th, 1

audio tem'
-DINNER SPEAKERS I
E THAT THE GRAIN

Thenew I

ILLEST ARTER A youthfuk-
(EAVy MEAL,- ..diatbly

• U*factio• is Pook And it b•

iny Otbia 1

I M Il TI Phob deck th.t 11
Cl-, apin Ind vitality and

Aad h d

1/ I 11&9111.

684 ANN ARBOR ROAD

¥, ANN =- n GL.7

Of eoume, there", a great deal more than Ityling
In thi, new Cadillac that b worthy of emulation.

There are Cadillac'I beautiful and luxurious new

interioa-and Cadillic'§ remarkable new perforn-

ance-and Cadillac'I unprecedented choice of per-
monal appointment, and acce-ories-and Cadill.4
unrivaled dependability and value.

Cadillac is now more clearly than ever before thi
Standard of the World.

The thg to do b to - and drive one of thi
t-IN brillit n;w model, and get the wholi
Cadillac story for 1963. And for a full year at Ull

wheel, do it before another week go- by.

ZIZED OADILLAC DEALER

IBILE-CADILLAC, INC.

0 PLYMOUTH, MICH.
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6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday. November 7, 1962 ter program as a part of their plan to *ive quickly to Ann Old George had the good lout east to the eonerele jun-
efforts td bring great stars Arbor on Thursday night. fortune to be granted the only I gles of New York stands in

- You'll long cherish the television interview dur-  my way.__ to Ann Arbor.
Having seen the program memoriesof these two

ing Miss Helen Hayes' stay

FRONT ROW CENTER Theater, I'll merely add my theatrical greats doing 18 I'd be right over at the Hill j (W•.k of Nov. 7-14)
when it was at the Fisher in Detroit a few weeks ago. 1 THE BILLBOARD

hurrahs frorn a distance and excerpts from the works of Auditorium for a second look I Fisher Theater "LORD PEN-
BY GEORGE SPELVIN indicate that you'd better Shakespeare. at this program, but a trip I GO" Final w.eek before

opening in New York. A
$50,000 advance sale will
keep' this mild effort run-
ning for at least six months.

Terrace Theattr "WEST

SIDE STORY" 1961 Aca-
demy Award picture with
some of the best dancing

and singing heard in mo-
tion pictures.

Stables Theater "THE AP-

PLE" Avant-guarde com-
edy, a bold and brassy play
that is sure to be a con-

versation piece. Opens on
Nov. 8 and plays weekends

only at 22 Charlotte St
Fisher Theater "I CAN G!r

IT FOR YOU WHOLE-

SALE" Larry Kert in a
featured role of Broadway
smash musical. Opens Nov.
12 for a week's engage-
ment.

My text today concerns the its level best to be frantic,
distressing state of comedy. but the excessive distances
To be funny on the stage is that the actors had to
a true art. Great comics can traverse defeated their at-
be counted on the ten digits tempts to make the scene
of your two hands. In short, have a frenetic quality.
the world has known too few George Bedard tried his
great masters of the art of -darndest" to be the "top
evoking laughter. banana" all evening but far

Why is this commodity so too often he slipped on the
rare? peel of excessive, over-blown

Contrary to what most of state business. Old George
us might believe the highly had the feeling that everyone
dramatic actor can learn his in the company had been sug-

trade a great deal easier than gesting comic bits to Mr.
can the buffoon. Provoking an Bedard and in true Comedia

audience to guffaw takes pro. del Arts style all the "Bits"
per timing. subtle facial ges. were constantly added.
tures, and accurate modula- All the "letter" scenes were
tion of the voice. You learn far too long and could have
one important thing in be- been sliced directly in half.
coming a chuckle - gatherer: Strangely enough, the rest of
work from the inside out. the company gave an excel-
Never put stage business on lent account of themselves.
in layers and expect laughter Carl Schurr as Silvio played
to be a natural result. the lovesick suitor perfectly.

Your comic actions must Ruth Ann Neipp as Clarice
first develop from the inside stniled vacuously and added
and be a natural gart of your life and laughter every time
total characterization. Ama- she was out on the stage.
teur actors too often make Jeanne Lucas always knows

the mistake ·of cluttering what to do with a line and
their comic characterizations Dave Hirvela delivered his
with excessive °'bits of busi- long speeches with profes-
ness." They try too hard to sional ease. The stylized
be funny and end up making make-up ahd colorful cos-
their audiences weary. tumes did what they could to

1 Last week at times the Uni- move the play along: how-

versity of Michigan players ever, it still was a problem
of what to do with the lead

were guilty of over-extendin role.
ofhemselves in what could My plummed hat is doffed

have been a rousing Italian t
farce, "The Semwant of Two o George Bedard for he did

work like a veritable "Tro-
i Masters." Back in 1949.

yes, old George remembers jan" and should get an award
for heroic efforts. -Servantthe fabulous fo r t i e s... Dr.

William Halstead did an
of Two Masters" was the
650th production in 46 yearsearlier version of this play. of producing plays. Guess a

I still have the yellowing. slight slip is possible once in
brittle program. The play at a while.
that time made such an im- And believe me. the produe-
pression on me that /vividly tion was still worth seeing as
recalled the frantic action most of the U of M produc-
that concluded Act I. Truf- tions are.
faldino, the bewildered serv- A few nights later in Ann
ant. tries to serve his twO Arbor the A.P.A. group
masters two meals at the opened with John Whiting's
same time. The shimmer- •·A Penny For a Song". Will
ing, quivering huge plate of Greer, David Hook, Cavada
yellow, lemon jello stuck in Humphrey. and Keene Curtis
my brain cage over the years displayed individual skill and
and brought back every hil- polish in the science of garn-
arious moment of that rauc- ing laughs from a most
ous 1949 version of the play. sonhisticated audience.

The 1962 version had no Even though each c,f these
dancing, Jiggling mountain of professionals tried to outdo
lemon gelatin. Instead Dr. the others in their impec-
Halstead decided to have a cable efforts to evoke steady
wavering cherry atop a rigid laughter, at no time did they
whipped cream abomination. forget that they were a well-
And the scene as done in the coordinated team of actors.
Trueblood auditorium tried The play moved quickly and I

nearly to the zany conclu-
sions provided for each of
its acts

VFW News Ellis Raab, the APA di-
rector, has a deft sure sense.
His pacing of the show would

On October 20 a very nice Ido credit to anything one
reception was held for every- , could see on Broadway. "A

Penny For Song" was a
one to meet the bride of

comic gem and a fitting
Harry Krumm..Even though conclusion for the fall festival
a little late. our congratula- of five piay< in Ann Arbor.
tions and good wishes go to Old George awaits eagerly
Harry and Claudette. the return of the company in

Have you paid your 1963 February with its series of
dues yet? Help the member- Shakespeare plays.
ship ¢hairmen to have an And if you missed "The
easter Job. pay now and en- Tavern" or "School for Scan-
joy the Gemuetlichkeit. on dat", the APA group will be
Jan. 19. performing yet this week at

Loretta Young, legislative the Detroit Institute of Arts
chairman, reports the candy on November 8, 9. and 10.
sales are good. If you Helen Hayes and Maurice
haven't ordered yet, call her Evans will be appearing at
any evening. She also has the Hill Auditorium under the
macaroon cookies available aegis of the University of
which are a new item this Michigan Professional Thea-
year.

Have you offered your help
on the work parties? The fel-

.lows are putting in a lot of
time and still could use some
added assistence. If you'd
rather work at something to
make money instead of
spending it, go out on Thurs-
day nights, that committee                                                                                                                                                                                                          . 0

could use you, also.

-......

¥1 10¢ stone
-390'fA•+ WINTER TREADS:

 APPLIED ON ALL SOUND TIRE DOWES OR ON YOUR,TiRES¢Ui
7.50 x14

1 -....

¥7,1 liTEWKiI* 1-
?3:.3

-

.>. plus tax and 2 trad+In bres

.  Our Wi„ter Tread:,identified
by Medathon and diop mark, are

F ./Al OUARANTIED

\ 1 Alainst d-co ia worlimi:*
ship *nd matenah *un,i/ 1.1,
01 tr-d.C«·

12 1 Alainst norrnal 1421 h--
4 /.cipt r,Firabb Puictil-)

MONTH Incount-d in over,day p-
-,air car u- 10, 12 -th.

R*p166.-t. plorated - t-d
.-, and b-d o. 1•.t pfic-
currint at time al adj=*Imint.

Hours ... Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 8- Sal. 8 to 4

LOPER TIRE
1094 S. Main GL 3-3900

OUBLE I

YOUR 10*CHOICE

4'
CALIFORNIA
SWEET JUICY

irrquRI

- - - 1

SAVE ON LOW PRICE - SAVE WITH Top Value STAMPS

Pork Loins SAVE ON SAVE ON
MICKLEBERRY'S RANCH STYLE THICK KROGER GRADE "A" FRESH

Sliced Bacon: Large Eggs
5/0¢2 . 2 9 ZENLOIN END ROAST 39€ LB.

PKG. 7. ./-
PORK C„Ops de. 1

rUSBAT All KROGER BEEF IS U i GOV'T GRADED  100 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS Il ISO EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS I
(8959 CHOICE AT KROGER WE TAKE PRIDE IN NOT

LOWERING OUR QUALITY. WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF 1.1 WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF 
2-LB PKG. MICKLEBERRY'S THICK . 1.1

2 DOZEN KROGER

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE I SLICED BACON 1.1 LARGE EGGS 
CHUCK ROAST .............................. .I ................=........=-Il

COUPON VALID AT KROGER IN DETROIT AND COUPON VAllD AT KROGER IN DETROIT AND

EASTERN MICHIGAN THRU SAT.. NOV 10, 1962    EASTERN MICHIGAN THRU SAT., NOV. 10, 1942

SAVE 10<-AVONDALE WHOLE 
1 100 Extr VZE $mps I

Purple Plums. ........ CAN 19 LARGE 24  WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE 00 
KROGER

FRESH SAVE 5'-D'NAN'S HALVES . | BANANA LATER CAKE I
GROUND BEEF. LB, 49

Coupen voud .1 K,00. . Del.* a le.6 

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE TENDERAY' Freeslone Peaches ...4 4CANS 1.-I --1
RIB STEAKS.. . LB. 89' 10' OFF LABEL . 1 so Extr, vit, Stamps I

 WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE Of |
140 PRG PENNSYLVANIA DUTCHGiant Rinse... ,, 0 .... . PKG .= | NOODLES IFRESH LEAN MEATY SAVE llc-KROGER FRESH SLICED | Coupon valid .1 K.le, bn Oil.H & 1.*

em Michon Ihm SIL N- 10. 1*62. 0

SPARE RIBS Sandwigh Bread. ...2 10€ .-- -1
1

TOP

SAVE llc-BORDEN'S CREAMED 1 50 Exor. VA,UE Smmps 
2 TO 3

 WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE M39 DPOUND Collage Cheese. 14-OZ. 1-LB. 29'
26-OZ CAN JOHNSONS

... CTN. CTN. KLEAR WAX I
SIZE  Coupon valid =I Kroge. b D.,4, 8 10.0- 

LB. 5' OFF LABEL orn M,chigon thru Sol, N- 10, 1.*,.............1
FRESH PICNIC STYLE Spry Shodening.....3 LB

CAN 69€
PORK ROAST.... . LB. 35' 100 104!

GREEN

SAVE 10'-MORTON'S CHERRY, MACH, COCOANUT CUSTAR0 OR BAY WHOlE KERNEl CORN,01 CAN
CLOVER -

Cherry Pies. . . . . 22-OZ 29€ VALLEY FORK and BEANS 303 CAN

PKG AMERICAN PEAS and CARROTS 300 CAN
. BEAUTYBORDEN'S FREE- AMERICAN

Cream Cheese ... 0-01 29'
BEAUTY KIDNEY BEANS 300 CAN

. PKG / AMERICAN >
BELLE SPAGHETTI 300 CAN

U.S. NO 1 MICHIGANKRAFT S PLAIN OR MMENTO

Velveeta Cheese .2  '9'LOAF /

.......................10
BAG ONIONS

JIFFY CORN MUFFIN MIX , -OZ..0.

3-1.B. LB.
NEEDEDI

VALUABLE COUPON 1TOP WITH PURCHASE OF ANY 10-
BAG POTATOES N0 C0UP0N

50 Extra VALUE Stamps : 413.-AE.

..

With This Coupon And Purchase , - A

of 50€ or More of 11 ....ki,1/Ti.r..

.TULIP BULBS: ;
GRAPES

.Walim'IMMI'lil.......................

SEND AUY AoLLIE ON 50 EXTRA iJUMBO 56 SIZE FLORIDA

.. - MORE WINE & CIGARETTII -GRAPEFRUIT. TOP VALUE STAMPS .
FLORIDA VACATION - VISIT i *SPURCHAS. O. EXCEPT .ER, .

2 =s 1, WITH THIS COUPON AND IFRESH FLAVORFUL
OUR MEAT DEPT. BRUSSEL SPROUTS ... . Cwpon v.lod *f K.,- M De#,ell ..d 6.,I. Mki. .I
Sales Contest Ends Dec. ist I AN Sal., Nov 10. 1962 U- 0- Coupon ,- limily. .................Wo -se- 0,0 Agh, 1, liml quantioies. P,ic# ...1 1,.me .Hic#vi Oh,u $.0 .

N.. 10,1962.0 K.., in D.i,ell ..d M.Imp*lilon Del.0. Non.-Id I. d-lon.

......................9.-...... .00. ...11'.........81.....

•O ,•O i
1 WITH THIS COUPON 1 WITH THIS COUPON 1 · WITH THIS COUPON .f WITH THIS COUPON 

GRANULATED CANE CHICKEN OF THE SEA 1 SAVE 1.Ic BORDEN'S ELSIE 

1.
CHUNK . EATMORE ' ICE CREAM ,..

1 1 VSUGAR SAV ... 71' TUNA MARGARINE . BARS SAVE 
2. 1

1 2 PKGS. OF 6
.A:,-

-          6 4 4)Z. .-I W. I. - .aul 1-LB.

BAG  - ------ CANS 29¢: ..¢:CTNS.. 99¢:- :12 BARS . /// 1

 Coupen voud of K.g. in Detroit ond Eastorn  Coup- veed .0 K.ge• in Detroil and Eastern  Coupon valid al Kmgw in Doloi, and Eastorn - Coupon valid al Kroger in DIWI •nd Eas#•m 1 .

Mkhigan th,¥ Sat., Nov. 10, 1962. Limit One Mid.loon Am Sal., Nov. 10, 1962. Limit One Michigan thru Sal., Nov. 10,1962. Limit On, I Michigan thru Sal., Nov. 10,1962. Limil One 
C-pon per family.  Coupon pi, family. 1 Coupon p- family. 1 Coupon per family.

1

FULL

7-RIB

CUT
LB.

49
LB.

.
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Book Fair In

Progress; Eyed
As "Huge Succe?s"

With hundreds of Plymouth
public school students and

.day, November 7, 1962 Page 1 their parents visiting the li-
brary in the Junior High Easi
the Book Fair there promises
to be a hugh success, a

News Briefs spokesman said.
The event runs from now

until Nov. 9. Hours of the
sale are from 9 a.m. to noon

. Odene Hitt, who has land other plces enroute to and from 1-5 p.m. and 7-9
Deen vitting in the home of nis nome in Connecticut.
Mr. Hitt'a parents, Mr. and ...

lirs. I. O. Hitt on Sheridan Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J.
;or the past month, has re- Lorenz of this city and Mr.
turned to her home in West- and Mrs. M. C. Gunsell of
port, Conn. Mr.. Hitt, who Northville were dinner guests
rami on a business trip for of their son and daughter,
;he Sophie Mae Candy Co. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Lorenz
*ith headquarters in Atlanta, on Clemens Dr. Northville,
Ga.. will continue his work Friday evening in celebration
for another two weeks in of their daughter, Mary
Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania Susan's eleventh birthday.

L

402/Suburban Casuals

P.m.
The public is invited to a

tend the Book Fair where

wide selection of books - a;
pealing to all age groups -
available.

Among those for sale ar
books for pre-school chilc
ren up to adults. New book
may be ordered and use
books may be purchased o
the spot.

Profits from the sale ar

used for a PTSA service prc
ject involving assistance t
needy people in the Bolivia

#
Former German Soldier
Guest of Alwanis Here

Peter Kalinke, a native of nist system, he said.
Germany, veteran of the Ger- The East German govern-
man Army and a former oc- ment builds a type of "in-
cupant of a Russian "re-edu- visible fence" around its pen-
cation" camp. was guest ple, he explained. People
speaker at last week's regu- who go to church are refused
lar meeting of the Plymouth higher education or pronio-
Kiwanis club. tion in their present job. The

Kalinke discussed a com- · 'good communist" receive

parison between Communism the best type of ratic,11 card.
and Democracy. which is the "A" classifica-

t- MAKING PLANS for the Senior High School's
a forth-coming "open house" for parents on Nov.
?- 13 are these seven persons. From left, teachers
8 John Olson, Gustav Gorguze, Warren Pelton,

: Plan Senior High Op
d An open house for parents the Senior High here will fea.
n will be held at Plymouth's ture an abbreviated version

Senior High Tuesday, Nov.· of a regular school day, with
e 13, from 7:15 to 9 p.m., prin-
A cipal Carvel Bentley has an. parents attending 10-minute

o nounced. classes on a program identi-
n The event coincides with cal with that of their student-

AKIer

John Hopkins and Louise Spence, student Jane up to
Vallier, and teacher Florence Slocum. Two Kalinke

other committee members not shownlare teacher States j

Ray Homer and student Art Gulicli. in Birn

He ti

ians h,en House Nov. 13 many
owns e'

Regular classroom teachers that between 800 and 1,000 iorder t
will be on hand in each room parents will attend this year'sithere, 1

must w
to explain the purpose of the open house.

Com

particular class and its goals A teacher-student commit- of youn
and requirements. tee has been working out many b

The Senior High. whish an- plans for the evening. Com- vear of

spending all of his life lion, whereas the others re-
that time in Eurpoe. ceive a "C" ration card or
, moved to the United the lowest classification.
in 1960 and lives now

At the present time in En:t
ungham. Germany. Kalinke said, thel e
)ld the local Kiwan- is only' one doctor for Lip-
ow - in East Ger- proximately every 48,000 peu-
- the government ple.
verything and that, in
o maintain a home, Prior to the building of tlie
)oth husband and w'ife Wall in East Gerrn:iny. nit,·1
,'ork. of the professionally educated

munity indoctrination people had left their :wction,
g people in East Ger- Today in East Germany tlic.it·
Iegins in the very first are approximately 17 million
' school, he said. and People.

Andes. Sponsors of the proL the 42nd annual observance children. nually nas observed Amen- inittee m ernbe rs include: cont inues throughout the Life for them he said is
ject are the FrSA.East and of American Education Week. A general meeting will op*n can Education Week in some teachers John Olson. Gustav child's formative years. basically dismal and dull :,nci
the Junior High East library which this year is Nov. 11 to the evening's agenda at 7:15 form, has not conducted an Gorguze, Wai'ren P e 1.t o n. Communism is a form of "the majority of them" live
club, under the guidance of 17. p.nt. in the gyinnasium. open house of this sort since John Hopkins, Louise Spence, materialism, he said, and the in rural areas. East Ger-
Mrs. Bertha Green. Theme of education week Bentley will conduct the open- 1954, Bentley said. Florence Slocum and Ray thing that the East Germans many's return to ration cards

Chairmen of the sale are is "Education Meets the ing session and will acquaint Last year, parent-teacher Homer while students on 1!le fear most is any form of re- best illustrates that thi· Com-
Mrs. T. H. Roberts, Mrs. G. Challenge of Change." the parents with various room "conferences" were held. committee are Arthur Gulick ligions education. God is the munist system will not work
McLachlin, and Mrs. Ralph The open house affair at locations. Bentley said he estimates and Jane Vallier. chief enemy <ST the commu- well. Kalinki said.

W. Ann Arbor Trail Fluckey.ARBOR LAND
PLYMOUTH Ann Arbor

WITH OUR LOOK! A B16 DOUBLE EVENT at BEYER Rexall DRUG STORES!
SENIOR CITIZENSSWEATERS with IMAGINATION

BY IVA SHIPLEY

GL 3-0274 STARTING TODAY SALE ENDS SATURDAY
Soft Mohair

Slip on... New

Pure Colors

The business meeting for
the Plymouth Senior Citizens
was called to order by Presi-
dent Mildred Higgins. Re-
ports were heard from Sec-
retary, Treasurer, and ass't.
Treasurer, and other com-

NOVEMBER 8, 1962

16th Annual BOYS' & GIRLS' CONTEST

NOVEMBER 10, 1962

BEYER'S FAMOUS ONE-CENT SALE

51100
4

Deliberately under

priced

: Use GRAHM'S

Charge

or

Layway

..00.

1,4..l

Choose from GRAHM'S exciting selection of

Sweaters - Jantzen, Canterbury, Garland, Jane
Irwill and other famous brands...

STRICTLY FOR KIDS
ENTER TODAY AT OUR ..' DRUG STORE 

mittees.

Our sick committee report-
ed that some members are
still ill at home and in the
hospital.

Several new members were
present and welcomed into
the group.

Cards followed the business

meeting with a delicious
luncheon served by our host
and Margaret Woods as
chairman, Leo and Mary
Huges, Harry and Clara

Mumbie.

Our next meeting will be
Nov. 8.

Sixty Plus News
BY MARY FILLMORE

GL 3-2493

The sixty plus club will
hold their monthly meeting
on Monday November 12 at
the first Methodist Church.

Anyone sewing on cancer
Dads, filling sand bags for the

, Plymouth State Home and
Training school and other
projects should come early.

Pot luck lunch at 12 noon

followed by business meet-
ing and thanksgiving pro-
gram.

New members are welcome.

Call the church office GL 3-

5280 if transportation is need-
ed.

imb-ap 999

EVANS
VISCOUNT 400 -Wi:e:i,0/

All new 26". A real beauiy with chrome
carrier, superbeam road light, eleclric
horn, chrome car-slyle lenders, chrome
rims, white wall tires, chrome chain guard
and other features.

EMENEE 14 PRIZES

,

NOV. 10

price of li
plus . P.nny!

,

. I .... 1 ..1 0.

L

REXAU /IACARA NOME HAND LOTION ,=U PANOWTE
1

MULTI.VITAMINSNri-31 ANTISEPTIC  1 1=:1 ,2,, 99t0 ...

g MOUTHWASH i r.-'Al .4 Ne ...

_01 ef I Fragrant, cre,my, lanolin-rich. Never :2 4

- Re'. 0, : -1 7 sticky. Helps keep hands soft, smooth. 24 A
k, 90( BRITE SET HAIR SPRAY 299 917./.

mins normally MI:271
. Kills contacted

Terms, sweetens R. Slis2 126 12_ All those vita- 
breath. Pint.

Holds hair right, keeps it bright and 
needed. Bottle ILE_LI

lustrous. No dulling film.

64( ASPIRIN ReK'll 5 :r 1oo.. ._ 2 for .65 1:1 SPUNTEX "SHEER COMFORT"
-                   Rettall 44-gr. 2 for 1.20 1,]emETJ SUPPORT STOCKINGS33,1 SUM10ESycer,n. 12,; 2 for .54 8 1 24-l,1Els* 4 101 ...,s,20•496

89, MOTH FUME CRYSTALS 2 for .90 .ME k li| Sheer nylons to help relieve legEl.„, lb. fatigue. 3-med or seamless....NS 49c FOOT POWDER *.g. 4 02......
2 for .50

$1.04 MONACET APC itt'fL„-2 for 1.05 $1.25 COLD CREAM ca„ *- 2 for 1.26
Beautiful 26" model with the same features as 79c KLENZO ANTISEPTIC 2 for .80 $1.25 CLEANSING CREAM for dry

the boy's. Easy to ride. Fully equipped. Mouthwash. pint .
skin. 2 for 1.26

$1.19 VITAMIN C 106 m..110, _2 for 1.20 ' $1.00 HAND CREAM cara Nom. 2 for 1.01
$3.98 VITAMIN Bl 100 mi.,lon . 2 for 3.99 75c MASCARA NOME 22:for 2 for .76

WESTINGHOUSE

(Rexali j #p

GRAND

id,2,4"'"'--

,

1 A

(picked the car?)

=11
DUAL•

WALKIE TALKIES
Set of two transistorized sender-receivers with

two-mile range.

ELDEN ROAD

 RACE SETTwo Ferrari-type sports
cars, track,

switches

and other
extras

EMENEE

COMMUNITRON"

Transistorized inter·

com system. Two re-
ceiver-sender units.
50·ft. cord.

PORTABLE

RADIO

7-transistor,
leatherette case.

Plays up to 400
hours on "D

batteries.

KODAK

 MOVIE CAMERAHAWKEYE

8 mm camera with

¥/2.3 single lens. En-

' closed optical finder

BARBIE

4-SPEED PORTABLE

PHONOGRAPH

-ll Plays all sizes of

 records.
KEY POKEY

ON CANDY.

GET THE MONEY HERE
Got the deal you're ready to go with? Next step is a
stop at any office of Detroit Bank & Trust. It's the
quickest, most convenient way around to get an auto
loan-and at low bank rates. Same way with all kinds
of loans at Detroit Bank & Trust. Whenever it's a

matter of money, come to us first.

the Most Experienced Bank in town

1)ETR(-)17' BANK & TRUST

I Cal"19.-T OFFIC- .m.-IM

Thore h an office nou you in like Pointe Village

EN-MAC JR. /JfEn A HOI

30-CART EE ... 'ZiiF. coTTI

 Gas-powered toy qill IUl'
' racer with fuel, starter

 battery and accessories.

79c RUBBING ALCOHOL Rexall, plastic bottle, pint _. „. _.... ___.._-.... 2 for .80
Rexall lavender or Ready Shave, Regular or

98c AEROSOL SHAVE CREAMS Mentholated Giant 11 oz. cans ................................. 2 for .99

69c RO-BALL DEODORANT with roll-top applicator 2 for JO

63c MILK OF MAGNESIA Rexall plain or mint, 12 01 2 for .64
49c KLENZO TOOTH BRUSHES adult's nylon bristle 2 for .50

$1.00 BOXED STATIONERY regular and airmail, wjth envelopes ... ................................ 2 for 1.01

55c REX FILM Nos. 120,127,620. Panchromatic, guaranteed 2 for .56

REXALL - " - .F.I.-i:/M..Ill-Il $5.95 HEAT PAD
BABY LOTION Il Electrex.......__,... ..............2,5.96 m. •, 11 $1.79 HEAT LAMP -2,.1.80 1 Rex.Ray Infra-Red ...

69c EXTENSION CORD

/,w. / i CHRISTMAS CARDS 11
hz .1 23 CASCADE 

8 90, 1 9 n
111/1 Cleans, pro- Il R...1 C .1. HAIR ROLLAS :, 00 2 for 101 | 13 distinctive designs. 4116" Poly Bags of Brush, Spirit, Foam, Magnetic Rolla,

cards, envelope$.
Ik BABY TALC 11 All at 2 for th, Price of 1, Plus a Pen,y! 25c CIFT *RAPS

Rexall, tb. tin 2 for .90 ' Papers or R,Dbons 2 for .26 |
-     43c ADHESIVE TAPE Fil-

, *!A?:ISDOG 11 PANTS
- A FLUSH 10 yds. 11 45" or 5 yds. 11 1" 2 f..44

49c PLASTIC BABY BILLFOLD Sll'Bloomer s le Sm Med, large, X·li 2,..50 1 2 for 201
is" pet. of cud-  for 89c RBBER GLOVES 2£ 90

Non-slip sufface. Small. Med., Large wallets for mcn.
211'i.' r .. --

. 1...r• aunes for wbmen.

ORIGINAL IEU TEUPHI

1UllDING SET

Lionel set contains compo-
nents for 2·way working
model of phone.

BEYER
3 Comvenient  Main & Mill Sts.Uquor .nd 10., H.fi

Loation G L 3-3400

...11. reir 11 39( BALL PENSACHINE , bons,
9 trtm£ neck rib- 399 ILBelmont Ditpouble Pons. 3 Colon . 2hf.4/ LIum"Ind 2 for 5.01

Spins cotton candy. 1:,Iliiiililiu:i:,Ii.....
Battery operated. 0. · : :.'' . . .'ALU

Illi-
1 SURPRISE BUYS I FACUL TISSUES R.*all White, SPUNTEX

R.,tal Ely-- PInk. Yoll.. Box of 400's 3 for.79
BETSY McCALL .0-c.tort..i#2 REXALL TOOTH PASTE .89 SEAMLESS ;9*

FASHION  DIET AID  Fluoride or Regular, l• 3-tube Packs NYLONS (*;63c REXALL QUIK-BANDSDESIGNER SET E WAFERS 9-VOLT TRANSIOR BATTERY 12 3.. 261
Sterill Adhetive band, es Box of 45

1 Ch,=hi fkv,i•d. 68,
for·portable radio•, special

dric designer's desk, I lox of 50 provides 900 calories. REX-RAY HAIR DRYER
#er, pencils, pattern 1 10%.1 LOW CALORIE 4-' rtabl, electric. Hot-cold switch ... _ 3.99 Regulor or mesh. / 
ets, etc. ; UQUID Diet Aid T our - navors, -1 44 EX4AY ELECTRIC BLANKET All sties.72*14" *120. Single contml. 2 yr. guir. - 12.88

Fashion shades. f ,

18- Prk" Pl; Fed. TRI

OUR REXALL PHARMACIST, like your Doctor, takes a

Rexall DRUG STORES PERSONAL INTEREST , 0
in your good health

• 2440ulanal Se440* i
Forest Avenue I Ann Arbor Rd.. 44664 #&4% gAciesifimAAP

GL 3-2300 | GL 3-6440 g W.F.a
:A 'V

a 4
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Mr. dnd Mrs. James L. Hariow

4

t

0 292:

'f

Speaking of

IME
Wednesday, November 7, 1962

| Patsy Lockwood, Josepl
 Goupie Exchange Vows

exchanged nuptial vows in
double ring service in :
Michaels Church on Sati

day, Oct. M.

Given in marriage by h

father, the bride wore a flo
length gown of white slipp
satin, featuring a lace jack

|Attends Dad' with long sleeves and pet
S pan collar and carried a o

Miu Patsy Ann Lockwood,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard E. I-kwood, and
Jo,eph E. Goupie, eon d Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene oi Lkwonia,

F. Calahan

a

St.

ir-

er

or

er

:et

er

01-

onial bouquet of white loses
and carnations.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Page 2

Margaret E. Berry, James L.
Harlow Repeat Nuptial Vows

Day at U of M
Miss Ellen Calahan of Sun-

set Ave.. Plymouth, had her
father, Foster, as her guest
at Dad's Day at the Univer-
sity of Michigan last Satur-
d: y. Ellen is a senior in the
'.SA College. The
were entertained after the
Michigan-Wisconsin game at
a Turkey dinner in Henderson

Attending the bride as
matron of honor was Mrs.

Barbara Maranowski, sister

of the bridegroom, who wore
a gold slipper satin sheath.
Miss Susan Lockwood, sister
of the bride, bridesmaid wore
n inrie green slipper satin

They carried colo-
nial bouquets of butterscotch
pom poms.

Serving the bridegroom as

fathers ihUth

A double ring Wremony in of the bride, from Chicago, Evens, and Bob Hines, of
House.

the First Presbyterian attended as flower girl and For her daughter's wed- companied her father to Ann law Anthony Maranowski.
Miss Elaine Calahan ac- best man was his brother-in-

Church of Plymouth united Stephen Pelchat, of Novi, ding. Mrs. Berry chose a blue Arbor and after the game Willard E. Lockwood, brother
Margaret Elaine Berry and served as ring bearer.
Mr. James Lewis Harlow in Serving the bridegroom as

lace dress with matching ac- was a dinner guest at the of the bride, and Bennet

marriage on Saturday, Oct. best man was Ray Chopp, of,cessories. Mrs. Harlow wbre Lawyer's club. Avery, brother-in-law of the

20. Wayne. Larry Wall, Davida gold brocade dress with guests.
bridegroom, seated the

Miss Berrv is the daughter matching accesories.

MARGARET ELAINE BERRY, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry, of 1287 S. Main St.,
became the bride of James Lewis Harlow, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Harlow, of 675 Harding, in
a double ring ceremony in the First Presbyterian
Church, on Saturday, Oct. 20.

TREASURES FROM

Pirmoutb 1>antries

of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry. About 200 guests from Cin-of 1287 S. Main St., and Mr. To Attend WCTU cinnati, Chicago, Detroit,
Harlow is the son of Mr. and Meeting Monday Garden City, Plymouth, Pon-
Mrs. John Harlow, of 675 tiac, Wayne Dearborn and
Harding. Kentucky attended a recep-

Among those from this area tion. held immediately fol-
Given in marriage by her who are planning to attend .iowing the ceremony, at the

father, the bride wore a floor the district convention of Wo-
Grange Hall.length gown of silk organza man's Christian Temperance

highlighted by a pleated Union in Detroit at the Rke The new Mrs. Harlow wore

bouffant skirt, featuring tiers Memorial Church, next Mon- a white brocade dress with

of Chantilly Jace. She car- day and , Tuesday are Mrs, old accessories when she left
ried a white bible and bou- G. I. Friday, Mrs. Ella Gould, on her w e dd in g trip to
quet of white orchids. Mrs. Alma Wielden. Mrs. Niagara Falls and .Chicago.

Attending the bride as ma- Clara Todd, Mrs. CliHord The couple, both .graduates
tron of honor was her sister. Gracey, Mrs. Mabel Parker of Plymouth High School, will
Mrs. Mary Lucille Burress; and Mrs. Gladys Robinson. make their home in Wayne.

of Chicago, who wore a street
length frock of ruby satin,
featuring a square-cut neck- Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Gillispie

I line.

Miss Hilda Johnston, sister
of the bridegroom; Miss San-
dra Coon, and Miss Donna
Ash, all from Plymouth, serv- .
ed as bridesmaids and wore
dresses identical to the
matron of honor's.

Miss Brenda Burress, niece

.rs. Hudsonhibits Art
I n Ann Arbor

Mrs. Sam Hudson, 44951 N.
Territorial Rd., teacher of
art in Plymouth High School
and president of the Three-
Cities Art Club. has been in-
vited to exhibit in the Ann
Arbor Art Assn. "Search for

a Style" show in the public
library on Fifth St. in Ann
Arbor during November.

Mrs. joseph E. Goupie

44 P +

t

4

Mrs. Hudson choose for the

exhibit a large, four by five
feet, oil painting of abstract
tree forms in glazed reds
browns and blues, a subdued
water-color "Landforms", an
acrylic-resin painting in blue
and grey called "Wintry Wil-
low" and a cubistic figure
study in red and grey, .' Who
Am I?'

Baby-Sitting Club
Launches Drive

- For her daughter's wed-
ding, Mrs. Lockwood wore a

BABY TALK green wool suit with match-
, ing accessories. Mrs. Goupie 0

wore a brown wool suit with

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald John-
matching accessories.

son, of Wayne, announce the FoUowing a wedding break-
birth of a 6 lb. daughter, fast at Hillside Inn, for 51
Carrie Lynn, born Oct. 6 at guests, the couple left on a
St. Mary Hospital. Maternal wedding trip through north-
grandparents are Mr. and ern Michigan. The new Mrs.
Mrs. Elmer Brett, of Robin- Goupie wore a blue wool
wood Dr. Paternal grand- dress with matching acces·
parents are Mr. and Mrs. series.
William Johnson, of Ann St. They will make their home I

in Livonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley

Roose, of 1075 Sutherland,
announce the birth of a 7 lb.7 oz. daughter Suzanne Renee, Feted at Shower
,Oct. 22, at St. Mary Hospital, i
Livonia. Mrs. Roose is the Mrs. David Timcoe, of
former Joan Skaggs, daugh- Northville, was guest of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph honor Friday, Nov. 2, at a
Skaggs, of 47815 Powell. stork shower given by Miss
Paernal grandparents are Jean Jacobs at her home at
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roose, 820 S. Evergreen. Twenty-
of Livonia. four guests were present.

Sandra J. Straub Becomes
Bride of Gary E. Morgan

The chapel at the First French bows and carried a
Presbyterian Church, Plym- cascade bouquet of yellow
outh, was the setting for the butterfly mums.
Oct. 6, double ring ceremony Serving the bridegroom as
of Sandra Jean Straub and best man was Frederick Mit-
Gary Eugene Morgan. chell of Northville.

The bride is the daughter Mrs. Straub wore a deep
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. turquoise sheath dress with
Straub, 608 Ann St., Plym- matching accessories for her
outh, and the bridegroom is daughters wedding and Mrs.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Forsyth wore an olive green
Robert Forsyth, Northville. suit with matching acces-

Given in marriage by her sories.
father, the bride wore a A reception immediately
street length gown of white following the ceremony was
••tin brocade. featuring a held at the bride's home for

PATSY ANN LOCKWOOD, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Williard E. Lockwood, Livonia, became
the bride of Joseph E. Goupie, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Goupie, of Livonia, in a double ring
ceremony in St. Michaels Church, on Saturday,
Oct. 27.

Plymouth Pioneers Discuss Germany
About 15 members of the a Christmas craft lesson, cov-

Plymouth Pioneers met for ering gifts and decorations
dinner and an evenir.g of for the home, will be given.

study on German foods and
customs on Oct. 29, at the
home of Mrs. Isabelle Taylor r==n
on 353 Starkweather.

h..1. N I Im..... m.' IlFollowing a dinner of Gen  *,i, .... ......ue. d 0..I
man foods, there was a lee- , a _ „m.-Int...nal I
ture on Germen geography, . 4 ....... 0".,- .p-'. - .
climate, customs and occupa- I ukin,-1, 0,10 -Dout• 1 -y. V 'R
tions. . . .atiofild .Il. 1.10 1

I UNITIOL Ollia,W /0 IN,9l9Assisting Mrs, Taylor as • •11 -u. ..... Full ...11 -•
co-hostesses wrre Mrs. Forest I
Olson, Mrs. Oran Nichols and UNITROL C.p.ul-
Mrs. Jesse Trilten. - ...11.66 1. M-04. 80

The next meeting will be BEYER RIXALL
held Nov. 26, at the home of DRUG STORES
Mrs. William Elliot, of 1456 All 3 STORES

1
Penniman Ave., during which

Beil- skirt, - three.q u a rie r 50 relatives from Florida, De-
length sleeves and a scoop troit, Traverse City, Farm-
neck. A matching white sa- inglon, Ann Arbor, Livonia.
tin brocade pill box head- South Lyon, Northville and
piece held her bouffant veil in Plymouth.
place. She carried a white The new Mrs. Morgan
bouquet of butterfly mums chose a red and black wool
and orchids with ivy. knit suit with black acres-

Maid of honor, Miss Carol sories when she left for her
Loomis of Plymouth wore an wedding trip.
ice blue sheath dress with a The couple are living at
matching headpiece of 160 Amelia in Plymouth.

Julie Steckerk. Bride-Elect,

ripadia, <3%5, -

./

M*.9Frank Dunn

Oatmeal cookie, , usual] Oatmeal Cookies

rank high on a ladder of 1 C. white raisins
favorite foods for children 1 C. shortening

and adults alike and this 4 C. Quick Oats
week, Mrs. Frank Dunn, our 2 eggs '
guest cook of the week, of. 1 tsp. vanilla
fers her tried and tested re- 4 C. brown sugar

cipe. 4 C. white sugar

A member of the Plymouth 2 C. flour
Chapter of the Women's Na- 1 level tsp. soda
t ional Farm and G a r d e n pinch of salt ,

1 C. nutmeats or dates
Assn., and former member of Cover raisins with wai

Woman's Club, Mrs. Dunn and boil in covered pan ur
has been writing social items there is about 5 tablespoo
for The Plymouth Mail for of liquid. Melt shorteni

and add oats. eggs, vanil
14 years and contributed salt, sugar, flour, soda, r
itenis about Plymouth to the sins, liquid off raisins a
Detroit News for 15 years. nutmeats or dates. Dr

Married 51 years last May, from spoon and bake at :
degrees for 15 minut

she has two daughters, Mrs. Makes about three dozen.
Maurine Baldwin, of W.

Maple, and Mrs. Catherine

Plymouth Baby Sitting Cor-
operat1ve will 1 a u.0 £* ith
Inembers}Il; drlve *-Mon
de* Nov 44 145* *gme
of 16. 'Ronald 4 Wood, won

8 p.m. Purpose of the meet-
ing is to meet new members
and discuss rules and regu-
lations.

The Cooperative, now com-
posed of 12 families, was
formed in 1959 by tive couples
in the Schoolcraft-Five Mile
Rd. area. Purpose of the
club is to provide free baby-
sitting services to its mem-
bers. Additional information

ter may be obtained from the
Itil club's chairman, Mrs. Ron-

Ins aid Nyhus at GL 3-0992.
ng

b *Irs. Don Ward to
4 Host Garden Club
'30

es. Monday, Nov. 12
Plymouth Branch of the

Women's National Farm and

ESTHER DAWN BENNE¥, niece of Mr. and Miss Julie

Mrs. Jae* Me•menth, *f Five.Mue *Rd.,.6,It*, of Mr. and Mr,
•, cember bride-el,

Nicklos A. Gillispie, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Stecker, of N. Te
Gullege, of Ypsilanti, exchanged vows in a double was honored at

ring ceremony in Our Lady of Good Counsel shower last Sund

Church, on Saturday, Oct. 27.
miscellaneous s 1
week before.

Miss Janet To

Esther D. Benney Becomes from Grosse Po
maid and forme

feted Miss Steck

Bride of Nicklos A. Gillespie reation room of
chen shower, hel

bell dormitory, 1

Miss Esther Dawn Benney serverlthe bridegroom as best State University,
betame the bride of Nicklos man. 1 afternoon. In

about 12 collelje 1A. Gillispie in a double ring For her niece's wedding, Stecker's motherceremony in Our Lady of Mrs. Massarello wore a beige
tin Stecker, herGood Counsel Church, Satur- silk organza sheath with matron of honorday, Oct. 27. brown and beige accessories.

The bride is the niece of Mrs. Gullege chose a navy 20''s % Johyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Massarel- blue sheath with white acces- vey Totzke, of St
10, of Five Mile Rd. Mr. Gil. Bones. tended the show,
lispie is the son of Mr. and About 80 guests from Lake- The previous
Mrs. John Gullege, of Ypsi- view, Big Rapids,Grand H.W. Frisbie an
lanti. Raphtls, Kalarnazoo, Wayne, Rambo, of Livoi

For her wedding Town. the -YB';112ntir. I.ir-opia- 8---!1? Miss Stecker at.

 Feted at Pre-Nuptial Parties 1
Stecker, De- bion and Wayne attended the
ct, daughter shower.
3. Auktin Guest; atte!;ding from I'ly-
rritorial Rd., mouth included Mrs. *enneth

a kitchen Lockhart, of Priscilla Lane;
Lay and at a Mrs. Walter Sumner, of
hower the Bradner Rd. ; Mrs. John

Wimsatt, of Amherst Ct.;
epel. brides- Mrs. William Bake, of Lake-
r roommate side Dr.; Mrs. Carl Caplin, -
inte Woods. of Joy Rd.; Mrs. Eric Cap-
:er at a kit- lin, of Joy Rd.; Mrs. Ruth
d in the rec- Stecker, of N. Territorial
South Camp- Rd., and Mrs. Austin Stecker,
mt Michigan of N. Territorial Rd. Mrs.

SundaY Harvey Totzke, of St. Joseph,
addition to also attended.

friends, Miss
, Mrs. Aus-
sister and -

Mrs. Eric tta Psi's Hold
td., and hef

Mrs. Har-
Joseph, at- potluck Dinner

ar.

week, Mrs. Eta Psi chapter  of Beta
d Mrs. Alice Sigma Phi held a potluck
lia, honored dinner party, Oct. 27, at the

L_- / I/- --2 ..-- ,!':,

>,F.5 \914

X _ di top p .*

?7 9% /rittbil

Cichocki. of Ann St., three
a misceuan- nome 0, mr. anu 1¥1 Ib. nflt-

grandchildren and four great PRN Sets *leeting 2owembern Keung 21 22: bride chose a floor length mouul, auenaea a reception I eous shower at Mrs. Frisbie's liam Darwin of Garden City.
at the Massarello residence. |home on Ball St. About 14 Members wore beatnick

grandchildren. day at the home of Mrs. dress of silk taffeta, featuring
Plymouth Registered Donald Ward, on 530 Ever. appliqued flowers on the The couple will make their  guests from Plymouth. Nerth- clothes, sang, played shuffle-Nurses will meet Monday green, beginning at 1 p.m. scooped neckl ine and f r o n t home in Ypsilanti. ville, Livonia, Jackson, Al- board and tried the Limbo.

evening, at 8 o'clock in the

VFW Auxiliary Library, of Plymouth High Speaker for the day will be panel. Her fingertip veil was
School. Following the bu•i- Mrs. L. E. Carter, of Birrn- held in place by a crown of --_ ,

ness meeting, during which !gham, who will discuss pearls. She carried a bouquet THE ROMANTIC BEAUTY

1963 officers will be elected 'Plantings to Attract Birds. „
of carnations and orchids.

Smorgasbord and programs for next year Tea chairman for the day, Miss Sally Benney attended , OF TRUE SILVER
will be discussed, Mrs. Ruth Mrs. Alberta O'Day, will be her sister u maid of honor. 1
Wright will show film strips assisted by Mrs. William She wore a light blue silk '- A.QI,-4. DESIGNED AND SIGNED

0, lar Naw- 1 I questions on nurse anesthe- erts, Mrs. Duncan Hursley, fant overskirt and carried a NEW HEADLIm 7AIl to the group and answer Hartmann, Mrs. Walter Rob- organza sheath with a bouf- 1
BY . ...

r

----

... ........ tists. All registered nurses Mrs. Russell Kreitsch, Mrs. Douquez OI orange ana Drown
in the Plymouth-Northville Harry Larsen Mrs. Roy Lee- mums.

The Women's Auxiliary of area are invited to attend. man. and Mrs. Henry Lentz. Mr. Jack Massarello Jr.

the Veterans of Foreign Wars  1==z=mi=„„ -'
irill hold their 14th annual I "Fill your personal world with beauty" ,--
smorgasbord dinner at the

Post Home at 1426 Lilley Rd., I 01

on Sunday Nov. 11, from 1

pm. to 5 p.m. Chairman ;
Dolores Olsaver and her com- 9.-
mittee predict that approxi- 1.
mately 160 dinners will be k (27/£01*W 1
served each hour.

Tickets ma, be obtained
from Jennie Talmadge (GL Counly'. N....• 16.

7.....-3-7/2..1/73-4843). Tickets for adults 1 '

are priced at $1.73 aerh in i ', 942 W. A- AINM! TaAI ..11. 0

advance and U. at the door. FLY-U™, MICHIBAN

Children's tickets are priced Acm,mory ne,ds k... Wn, W- -baoh room Mday ,:30*00
Daily 9:30-5:30

at $1.

3

You can look your best
everyday with a wig
styled to flattw you.

Order yours from us
and have it styled and
-1 - •nly $40.

MINKPOODLE
c 1 BEAUTY
iN. , 9 ALON
4. 3
r

L , -' 2 ·4 1

1 ,

##1" 0LK
.

Jiu»h Jar9is Gifts

est»jt '* *76
852 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 34656
1 t

¥
3

1
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PHS Students Exhibit

Something new in art ex- Jewelry from the Clay and

Wares at Library Here
hibits at the Dunnlng-Hough Metal class is on display in
Libraryin Plymouth this the show case in the lobby
month is now on view. The of the library. Especially
exhibitors are not members imaginative are the enamell-
of the Three-Cities,Art Club, ed copper collages by David
as is usual, but are students Schmidt and Linda Wall, and
in the art classes of Mrs. the small plague mounted on
Jessie Hudson at Plymouth grey rock by Mike Krizman.
High School, The work in- Linda Wilt, Nancy North,
cludes oil paintings, mosaics. Anne Tillotson, Shirley Nic-
drawings, collages and kerson and Lee Stone are the
jewelry, and the students other jewelry students exhib-
range in experience from iting their works.
those in first year art to the
fouth year seniors.

A large oil on masonite
showing an artist at work is NEWS BRIEFS
by Doug Jallies, a romanitc 7 .

moonlight monochroma-
tic study is by Marcia Liv- Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wend-
ingston both fourth year stu- land of Schoolcraft Rd. will

3 dents, and a scene trom the be hosts· Saturday evening to
Civil War is by third year their pinochle club when M:.
student Mike Mueck. Six and Mrs. Frank Keehl, Jr.,
mosaics using different ma- Mr. and Mrs, LaVerne Ruten-
terials, from imported Vene- bar and Mr, and' Mrs. Ed-
tian glass tile to broken pot- ward Dely will join them.

4 tery. glass and flower pots ...
i are the work of Linda Wall . ./,_-2/-11 T ..... ....1/ 1.- /1.-

Beyer Tells of 16th Boy & 6irl Contest
The 16th annual Beyer Rex- The contest ends in Decem-

all Drug .Stores "Boys' & ber.
Girls' Contest" gets under- -

way this week, announced

owner Robert Beyer. Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein
Any boy or girl no older Veterinarian

than 16 is eligibleto win Serving The
Drizes from an array of gifts PLYMOUTH AREA

including transistorized
-walkie-talkie" radio-phones, Plymouth
a portable radio, a movie Veterinary Hospital
camera, and a road race set, At
plus many other items.

367 S. Harvey Street
Nomination blanks are

Plymouth, Michigan
available at any of the three

GL 3-0485
Beyer Rexall Drug stores

Emergency - GL 3-8424
here.

You Are Invited To Visit I HERITAGE HOUSE
(RESALE SHOP)_2 | Antiques - Used Furniture - Etc. 

N

%9 Sharon Heidt, Diane Wiles, vvenueit t. tHil Will ue lile TALKING POLITICS, undoubtedly, were Miss Helen Etner, left, 1 114 N. WING - NORTHVILLEEd Betty Stover, Pat Bridge and guest of his daughter, Karen,
v Bruce Becker.

for the Father's Week-end at of Northville, Mrs. Russell Koepke, center, of 1316 Sheridan, and Mrs. PHONE Fl 9-1266 -- OPEN DAILY 124

East Lansing held by the Chi
Second year students Chris Omega Sorority, of which John B. Swainson, right, at a coffee hour held last week at Mrs. Koepke's DROP IN, BROWSE, GET ACQUAINTED

Rowland, Jim Norman. Jay Karen is a member, and will home, at which Mrs. Swainson was guest of honor. Along.
11 You Have Goods For Sile (Consignment Basis) Bring Them

Kendall, Mike Wagner and attend the football game be- ,
Judy Lent have pencil and tween MSU and Purdue U of
chalk drawings on display. Indiana. •Mrs. Lent, daughter,

Donna Mann's colorful Julie and son, Jim, plan to | Familiar Faces, paper collage demonstrales attend the garne also.
abstract design and pleasing ...

NOW ON DISPLAY at the Dunning-Hough
library here are some 15 works of art by Sen-
tor High art students of Mrs. Sam Hudson's art
class. Two of the students are Marcia Livings-

' ton and Doug James, who are shown here con-
templating where to hang this painting by Doug.
The display will last through this month. Some
ef the paintings are for sale.

"Quality You Can Trust

3 .

SEALY

SAYS: BUY IT, TRY IT

WE'U BUY Il

color while Dennis Thorpe's
tiny black, white and red '
tempera painting shows the tei
dramatic effect of these stark th
colors. Both of these stu- M
dents are also in second-year Nc
art.

Beginning art students are
represented by Bob Hill,m,
Gordie Holland. and Cindy Ph
McLaren with pencil draw- an
ings and a geometric abstrac- Ct
tion in black, grey· and white. gu

Lauren Campbell, third SC
year student has a pen and
ink study of horse and colt,
and fourth vear students gi
David Schmidt and Doug Rc
Ja es have two studies from of
history-of-art, one in crayon an
and one in paper collage. Hc

i 40 $ INC

.

• I ./.2.·i

El
i

YOU MUST BE
100% SATISFIED OR ...

1 tUSE k

t

$

I «2 ·

Carole Anne North, who at- 
ids Albion College, spent
e weekend with her parents.
r. and Mrs. Marshall F.

irth on Maple west.
...

Mrs. Margaret Barber and
other, Mrs. Margaret Mur-
y of Buffalo, N.Y., and Mr.
d Mrs. Carl Ofolkey of
ticago, Ill.,were recent
iests of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
rimger on Dunn Ct.

...

A family dinner party was
ven in honor of SP 4 Dennis

)y and his bride in the home
his uncle and aunt, Mr.

d' Mrs. Andrew Timeoe on
)lbrook before he returned

r o Baumholder, Germany.
Relatives numbering about
sixteen were present.

...

Mrs. Harold B. Daggett,
chairman of the hospital ser-
vice group sponsored by the
Woman's Club of Plymouth.
entertained her planning com-
mittee Wednesday in her
home on Ridgewood Dr.
Plans were made for the

monthly birthday party for
Ward C-4 in the Northville
State hospital on Seven MUe
Rd. to be held on Nov. 14. Mrs. William B. Downing
Mrs. Daggett's committee is
composed of Mrs. Ralph J.
Lorenz Mrq L B Rice. MrsRalph West, Mrs Vaughn Two From Here Attend
Smith, Mrs. A. K. Brockle-
hurst, Mrs. Richard Jones, The 16th Annual State Con-

Mrs. Earl Russell of this city ference of Counselors, spon-
and Mrs. Gus Lundquist of sored by the Michigan Coun-
Northville, who have served selors Association, a depart-
several years. ment of the Michigan Educa-

... tion Association, and in co-

Mr. and Mrs. John Tibbatts, operation with Michigan State
of Plymouth and their uncle University was held in East
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Lansing on Nov. 5 and 6.
Christensen of North- Miss Virginia Olmsted of
ville, were in East Lansing the Plymouth Senior high
Friday evening to attend the school and Mrs. June Kelly of
wedding of Ruth Anne Ready, Junior High-East represented
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the counselors of the Plym-
Nerbert C. Ready of Munith, .outh Community Schools.
Michigan, and John Robert The conference theme was

Burgess, son of Mr. and Mrs. "The Counselor in a Changing
Andrew Burgess, of North-World - Vocational Pat-
ville, held in the Alumni Me- terns." Conference objectives
morial Chapel at Michigan were: "To explore vocational
State University. The young change as it affects young
couple were both former people, the counselor, the
graduates there. school system, and the com-

t

Nineteen years ago Mrs.
William B. Downing, of 288
N. Harvey joined Blunks as
bookeeper and today, still in
charge of the bookeeping, she
has the added responsibility
of office manager.

Born in Livonia. and a resi-
dent of the Plymouth area all
of her life, Mrs. Dowhing was
secretary for the late George
A. Smith for two years and
worked for Terry's Bakery
for a short while, prior to
joining Blunks.

A member of Eastern Star

and the Past Matrons Club
of the Eastern Star, she is
a former member of the Sor-
ootimist Club and Woman's

Club.

For relaxation Mrs. Down-

ing, who is partial to the
color red, likes to knit and
do needlepoint, listen to semi-
classical music and rea'd
novels.

A member of the First

Presbyterian Church. M r s.
Downihg has two children.
Mrs. Robert Vogtein,of
Crown Point, Ind., and Sgt.
Russell Downing, a Marine

investigator at Annapolis, Md.

1 Counselors Conference

munity."
The Monday banquet speak

er was Gecirge Gullen. Direc-
tor of Industrial Relations,

American Motors Corpol 81 ion.
His topic was -Industry looks
at Vocational Change."

 THE BIBLE 
. SPEAKS .
 TO YOU 

SUNDAY 9:45 A.M. i
CKLW - 800KC i

WATCH "OUR MAN HIGGINS.- WEDNESDAY NIGHT, AIC·TV

H you want a low-priced car

... with a Wide -Track ride ...

either buy a '63 Tempest

... or forget it
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER FOR NEW-ACTING USED CARS, TOO

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.
874 W. ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH

./---- I ,-1...1
,

0 .

He gwes efirst string' seruice...
Sealy' S     -

Golden Sleep mattress
with 59.50 features, only

/r

$388Mattr-.

boK *14

T....

THE FRIENDLY MAN WITH THE BETTER BRAND...

your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer. Always accommodating. Willing to take time to perform

whatever special service you may need. Willing to give more of himself-and his services-

From its beautiful cover, form,rly used on Sealy's $79.50 Posture-
pedic, to the Life line flanged, button-free construction.... this is

,) America's greatest mattress value at $39.88. You be the judge Buy it,
try it. If you can find a better mattress within' a month for the same
or less money, buy it, and return this Golden Sleep mattress for full
purchase price. Limited time offer only during this sale!

c your car... drain, flush

ze... replace your old oil
nate Motor Oil. And he'll

Redeem your American Home coupon here ...
- 91'

SAVE $5 ON SEALY'S 7

Posture-Prop . '1,

USE IT AS A HEAD REST 11.95 VALUE

BACK REST · LEG REST  Posture-Prop gives sooth-
Ing support and relief to
tired back, weary legs.
Posture-Prop lets you un-
wind when you feel tense when you come in '

and try the t '.:6and overtired.
Selly Posturepedic

fill your tank with Ashland A-Plus Super

Gasoline for instant, cold weather starts.

For ' first string' Freezin' Season Service-

stop at your Ashland Oil Dealer's!

dist!01
' PRODUI

L 1
CTS J

• I.d'.1 0'nulne
1.96 ...10..m

0 Ouilted ®ove• ZIP, Il

&.

*elow
.

because he takes pleasure in pleasing you. This is th

And because he gives more thorough service, he's the best m

Freezin' Season Sarvice. He'11 completely lubricate and safety
and protect your radiator with Valvoline Ant

with Valvoline A

1

ASHLAND OIL AND REFINING COMPANY

Ashkand, Kentucky

a OPEN FRIDAY lIL 9 -OTHER EVENINGS BY APPOINTMEND

*40 STARKWEATH.

RYMOUTH

01 34300
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last week Mrs. 1....ld 'Firilan 3 gown of Duchess satin and *pent Sunday with his father Louis Reber last Thursday The--Independent Gun Club -The ladies' aid of the ME:
- On 'Thursday- evening of- and white. The bride wore George MaGill of Detroit not-luck dinner with Mrs. again this week... guests at E. S. Cook's...

i wal hoeless to her contract carried a shower boquet of and sisters. . . . afternotin... leaves next Sunday for Sid- church will serve a boiled

Taa §006 lit 1111 ... i bridge group. . . white carnations. Miss Oak street has been greatly Mr. and Mrs. Willard Roe naw, N.P. on their annual dinner at the church dinin,4

Plymouth Sdleols I TAKEN FROM THE FILES OF THE PLVIOUTHMAN- tbri€Ue Wednelday at the kequet of pink carnations. Mrs Luther Bogardus of niece. Mrs. Ned Maten... Fred Bennett, Fred Reiman served. Price 25 cents... the Odette bridge club Amelia Gayde, as bridesmaid, improved by a long stretch of have gone to Detroit for a deer hunt. Those from Pty- rooms Thursday, Oct, 31.w•4 entertaind at a desert- wore blue silk and carried a new sidewalk... several week's stay with their r¥uth are John Patterson, from 11 a.m. until all aW

: borne of Mrs. M. G. B lunk. . . The groom was attended by Grand Rapids was a guest of W. S. Bake will soon move and Mat. Powell... About fifteen ladies gue

 LUNCH MENUS 10 YEARS AGO to live and work. Dr. Rioe Mr. -and Mn. C, G. Draper the Lrkcle's brother, Edward Mrs. H. B. Henderson last his family to Traverse City, Mrs. O. F. Stevens and Mrs. Mrs. Silas Sly a surprime

lelt Plmouth early liet -* Imd MN. R. 'J *r. and Mrs the ceremony, which was the Miss Gladys and Robert toi division engineer of the F. Cook of Northville, Mrs. the occasion being her birth-
Parrott were Drews, of Saginaw. After week... where he has been promoted Maude Allen of Detroit. L. party at her home Tuesday,

November 12-11. 1-2 A $115 girft from the ladies' to -turn to South Dakota - danner fa/- in D.e troit, simple ring service, all re- Furse of Detroit have been northern division of the A. F. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. day. The ladies took weUU .

ALLEN SCHOOL auxiliary of the VFW ear- move *til lamil, to thim n .. paired to the dining room, guests at J. B. Henderson's P.M... C. G. Draper and family, filled lunch baskets and amarked for the Dunning li. ciN ...MONDAY - wot Dol on a Buttered brary fund was accepted lut Whe 19/••with branch al Im nieinliers al *he Lu- where a generous reI)ast was this week. The Daisy Mfg. Co. resum- Miss Viva Wills and Miss picnic dinner was greatly en-

Bun. Fried Potatoes. Buttered Be.U. Monday by the City Commis. the Women's National Fum 'beran church =,re in Toledo, 'rvea . , The L. L. C. had their first ed night work at the factory Ruth Samson were Sunday joyed by all present...
" ' Relishes and Catsup. Fruit Cup. sion... and Garden Asin will meet Ohio, Sunday to attend the

Cookies. Milk. The Woman's club of Ply- with Mrs. Otto Beyer, mt concert Pven hy the Teuno- +

Tur.*DAY -Baked spaghettl with mouth will Sponsor a cooking 2:80 p.m., Monday Thema Manner ·obeir in the ., . Meat, Cole Slaw. Pickle, Buttered school on Nov, 11 in the guilt aker will be Mrs. Swi- hall, as i,I-ts of Mr
Bread. Cherry Up Side Down Cake, Penniman-Allen theater build- Jessie almberg, of North- and Mrs. Wilham lientz. Mr

Milk. ing. Mrs. J. R. Cutler and ville, and her subject :,All be, Rentz was ditietor of the

WEDNESDAY - Meat Sandwich,Mrs. Herbert Woolweaver, "A 1pine Plants for Rock. choir for 40 yeare...Buttered Green Beans. Che-e Stlek. co-chairmen of the benefit eries '... On Wedne•day of last week

Fruit Jello, Frosted Graham Crack- committee, are in charge of Next fdneeday evening at Dr. and hirs. Luther Peck ·
er, Milk

the affair... 7 p m at the Mayflower hotelland their house guests Mrs
THURSDAY - Roast Turkey and The city is t a k i n g no wil take place a banquet,I.eonard Anthony and daugh- ' How Super Shell'sDressing. Mashed Potatoes and

chances on a tieup at the given by the retail merchantitter, Helen motored to Youngs- i
Gravy, Buttered Peas. Cranberry POils on Nov. 4. Commis- of Plymouth in honor of thektown, Ohio where - they were
Buttered Fr nch Bread, Purn Bkin sioners last Monday author- industrial leaders of the city Ithe guests of Mr. and Mrs.
PM with Tannin/- Milk ized the purchase of two more but the occasion will nrovid; 11(enneth M. Lloyd before re- i

.

4

v o t i n g machnes to cost an introdulftion- to-th;-col*L turning Friday evening. . .FRIDAY - Tuna Salad Sandwich. 02792, bringing to 10' Buttered Corn. Cheese Stick. Potato ' the munity of new industrial The many friends of Ed-
Chips. Fruit L n Cake, Milk. number of voting machines leaders who are locating in ward Ga,de will reret to

owned by the city... Plymouth. Judge Moynihan liarn that he i, in Harperlee cream Come j /nld Friday Twenty-five years ago to- of Detroit will be the only ZO'pital again for observa-
BIRD SCHCOL morrow on Oct. 24, 1927, Dave speaker. .. tion

Galin began business in Ply- Mrs. Blake Fisher of Bur-
Mrs. A: K. Brocklehurst,

MONDAY - No School. Conference mouth on the corner of South Mrs. P. J. Eckles. Mrs. F.
- Day . Main St. and West Ann Arbor

most delightful surprise Sun- Carley, and Mrs. W. B.
roughs Ave., was given a M: McCormick, Mrs. P. W.

. TUESDAY - Chicken with Rlee Tr

- Soup. Cracker, Peanut Butter and Plymouth's newly formed day when she arrived home Downing attended the recep-
Jelly Sandwich, Carrot Stick, Apple Democratic Club kicks off its from Church for on entering tion given for Florence Ryck-
Sauce, Brownie. Milk. ' initial meet here Nov. 1 with she found that her daughter, man, associate grand matron,

o WEDNESDAY - Hot Dog on a Governor G. Mennen Wil-
Dorothy, had planned a din- of the Grand Chapter of the

Bun. Catsup. Mustard or Relia, liams and.Senator Blair Per in
celebration of her

Eastern Star of Michigan in
Dir hday...

Buttered Green Beans. Pear Cup. Moody leading the pre-elec- 7- Detroit last Friday. . .
. Rice Krispie Bar, Milk. tion rally. -in Friday evening the Venetta Hauk and 35 of her

THURSDAY - Turkey and Gravy Pl mouth had its first members of the Ambassador friends held a Halloween

on Mashed Potatoes. Relish Tray,
touc1 of winter last Monday and Friday evening bridge arty at Five Points Satur-

French Bread with Butter,Fruit when the first snow of the clubs and their husbands will a night- Salad cup. pumpkin cake, Milk. season descended to ill the air entertain at a farewell party he Tnernbers of the Jolly-
FRIDAY - Tuna Sandwich, But· shortly after noon. The day for Mr. and Mrs. James ate brid,e club were guests
tired Corn. Cheese Stick, Pickle, was a welcome one for the Stevens who are to move to of Mrs. LeRoy Jewell. Thurs-

. Cherry Cobbler, Milk. thousands of hunters that Indiana in the near future, day, at a luncheon at Hill-
covered the fields in this the affair to be held at the side Barbecue, with bridge

FARRAND SCHOOL area where the Inajority of home of Mr. and Mrs. H. following at the home of Mrs.
MONDAY - Tuna Salad Sandwieh, them reported unusually good Harry Reck, o n Penniman Jewell·. .

. Sweet Pickle Slice. Buttered Corn, luck on opening day... Ave·.. . Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason

- Buttered French Bread, Fruit Cock- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gray ailliam Thams. son of Dr. and Mrs. Carrie Brooks were. I tail M Grapefrult Cup. Brownie. of 42059 Schoolcraft Rd. an Mrs. S. N. Thams. who dinner guests of Mr. and
- MIMI nounced the birth of a daugh. is a student at the UniversitY Mrs. James Mitchell in De-
- IUESDAY - Do-gie - Bun - All ten Catherine May at Beyer of Oklahoma. has recently troit Thursday evening...

Memorial Hospital on Oct. 15. become a member of Delta The Kenmoore hardware
 - The Fixins. Cowboy Beans (Pinto) She weighed six pounds. Tau Delta fraternity, which store on Grand River near

. Z Applesauce. Cowboy Cookie. Milk. Mrs. Gray is the former ranlied during the past year Redford, owned by William
 WEDNESDAY - Meat Balls in

Adele Grimes. . . histst in scholarship... P. Wernett of this city, was
. - Tomato Sauce. Oven Browned Po- Dr. and Mrs. William C. 'Ill members of the broken into sometime Sunday.

0 - tatoes. Fruit Jello, Buttered French Herbold and family have Friendly bridge club were and looted of 'guns shells,
. . Brelid. Cookie. Milk. moved into their newly pur. guests of Mrs. Fred Ballen, clocks and watches' valued. - Thursday afternoon at a between $300 and $400, This
0 -

chased home on West Ann
.. Arbor Tr., the former John bridge tea... is the fourth time Mr. Wer-
. The Junior Bridge club was nett has had this misfortune.Morrow residence.
. Horner Martin spoke to entertained by Mrs. Lisle The thieves entered by pry-

members of the local Rotary Alexander on Thursday eve- ing opin the front door. . .
..

. Club last Friday noon taking ning of. last week ... Mrs. Sidney D. Strong at-
GALLIMORE SCHOOL as his subject the Taft-Hart- Junt Jewell will be the tended the Navy Day lunch-

ley labor act. . . guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. eon, held in the Book Cadillac
WONDAY - Meat Loaf. Mashed Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix of Jenney and Dorothy Foege, hotel on Wednesday of last
Fitatoes, Buttered Green Bean# Warren Rd. visited last Fri- in Toledo, O., over the week- week, the guests of Mrs.

. Peach Cup. Cheese Wedge. Bus. day afternoon wit h Mrs. end... Charles W. Horr, Jr...
• tired Hot Rolls, Milk. Gladys Britt at Clear Lake... A. R. West, this week com- Mr. and Mrs. George

·ruESDAY - moppy jo on But Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mum- pleted the installation of a Gottschalk were hosts ata
. tered Bun. Buttered Corn, C'herr, by have returned to their new forced air heating plant Halloween "500" party for
• Cup, Cookie, Milk. home on Sheridan Ave. after in his building on S. Main the Ex-Service Men's Club

 WEDNESDAY - Tomato Soug. a most pleasant 400 mile trip St. and theit wives, Saturday
. Toasted Cheese Sandwtch. carro; which took them through Honoring the birthday of evening...
i and Celery Strips, Apple sauce. Canada and Nova Scotia...

day Nov. 1, Mrs. Paul Wied- have - moved from Farming-
Mr. George Cramer on Mon- Mr. and Mrs. George Hake

• Milk

man entertained the birthdav ton to their home on Plym-" · THURSDAY and FRIDAY ' 25 YEARS AGO club at a luncheon at her 0„th Rd,, which they recently. Conference Day . home on- Blunk Ave... remodeled...
I • lee cream M-day and Tuemlay No time is being lost by Mrs. R. R. Parrott, Mrs. The Happy Helpers of the
 : JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL-Eis: Chairman Frank terry and W. B. Lombard, Mrs. Max- Lutheran church met Wednes-
. I members of his committee well Moon and Mrs. J. J. day evening with Adeline
- • MONDAY - Sloppy Joes on But· appointed recently by Presi- MeLMen enjoyed a motor Themm for a potluck sup-
0 ' tered Buns. Buttered Corn. Rice dent Stewart Dodge at the trip to Totontv, Canada, the per...
  Pudding, Raisin Cookie, Milk. Plymouth Chamber of Com- first part 01 last week. While Doris Buzzard spent last
. . TUESDAY - Sauer Kraut and merce to work out details for they ViAited the castle of 98 weekend in Lansing with her
• • Weiners. French Bread and Butter. the decoration of Plymouth's rooro.,v.-- sister and attended the Michi- ; Potatoes Au Gratkn. Choke of Fruit, business streets for the Mr. and Mrs. John Mac igari Stat e-Kansas football. . Chocolate Cake. Milk. Christmas holidays. At a Lachlan of Ann Arbor moved game Saturday afternoon...
  WEDNESDAY - Meat Loaf. Mash-  meeting held Monday night, to Plymouth this week. Mr.
. . ed Potatoes and Gravy. Buttered Chairman Terry stated that MacLacklan is manager of
• • Asparagus, Buttered Flake Roll. jit was his hope to have all the telephone company and 30 ¥!ARS AGO
' ' Ice Box Cookie. Fruit Juice. Milk the lights up and burning the they have taken residence at
 ; THURSDAY - No school. Confer· first day after Thanksgiv- 1325 Park Place... One of the biggest local
. . ence Day Littll Ronnie Eckert cele- amusement events in yearsi ing ..

 ; FRIDAY - Tomato Soup. Toasted I John F. Root received last hrated his birthday Wednep will be the presentation at the
0 , Cheese sandwtch. Cabbage Salad. week his "Golden Sheaf Cer- flay,entertaininga few opera house next Tuesday
. . Choice of Fruit, Peanut Butter Cake. tificate" which the National friends at games and a dainty night of Bruce Chesterman's
• •Milk Orange issues in recognition lunch... pretty western paly, "Golden

of 50 y e a r s of cont inuous Oliver Pix. one of the best Gulch," the performance to
JUNIOR HIGH - W••t

Grange membership. . . known coon hunting dog ken- be< given clever home talent

9 ingredients n give
cars top pei

THURSDAY - Egg Salad or Pia-
nut Butter and Jelly Sandwich.

Chicken Needle Soup and Cracker.
Cherry Cobbler. Milk.
FRIDAY - No School Conference

Day.

*POWER INGREDIENT in Super Shell works for world
champion driver Phil Hill (above, in Ferrari racer). Hill,
first American to win the World Championship for Drivers,
relies on Super Shell. One important reason: power. Today's
Super Shell contains "cat-cracked" gasoline-a power ingrc-

1 dient made by cracking heavier petroleum molecules into
lighter, livelier ones. It works to give you the power you

4 need for top perormance.

- - - --- .9-- -
.

rformance

NOISE-FIGHTING INGREDIENTS in Super Shell work
for a quiet engine at all speeds. Shell scientists even use a
stethoscope (above) tocheck effectof Super Shell's anti-knock
ingredients. One of these ingredients, an anti-knock mix, is
so effective that a teaspoon per gallon can boost anti-knock
rating five points. Alkylate, another Super Shell ingredient,
is noted for controlling knock in hot engines at high speeds
better than anything else yet available.

• MONDAY - Ravioli with Meat. Halloween party proves nel men in the country, re- for the benefit of the fire-
' Green Beans. Frinch Bread and big success. Only one win- ports that -1- sale of dogs men...
; Butter. Vanilla Pudding with Cherry dow in entire city marked by this fall has been one of the At '4 p.m. Wednesday, in

Sauce, Milk. soap... rnost satisfactory in years. the presence of forty guests,
• TUESDA  - Hot Dogs with Baked The 19th annual observance His kennels. located at his a very pretty wedding was
; Beans. Bread and Butter Sandwich, of Armistice Day in Plym- farm south of Salem, house lolemnized at the home of
, Doughnut and Assorted Fruit Cup. outh will be commemorated some of the best hunting dogs Mr. and Mps. C. Drews, it
. Milk. in fitting manner by the Ex-,thet can be purchased any- also telng the latter's 28th

WEDNESDAy -Sloppy Joe on Service Men's club of Plym- where... anni*rhaty, w h te n their
: Buttered Bun:kBut¢el,0 Corn, sweet outh. Charles Thumme, as William Rambo and Rus- daughter, 'Martha, was join-

ind Dill Pickles. Cherry Cobbler, chairman of the committee, aell Powell were among the ed ih heepy wedlock to Mr.
• Milk . and Harry Brown and Wil- Plymouth hunters who made J. V. Horan of Rochester,
: THURSDAY -Meat Balls with liam Vanderveen assisting, a trip to northern Michilln N.Y./Rev. O. Peters officiat-
, Mashed Potatoes, Carrol and Celery announce a genuine old-fash- the last day of the bird hunt- ing. The house was hand-

Stripe, New Yorker Roll, and But. ioned dance and h a r v e s t ing season... , momely decorated in- green

0 ter, Fruit Cocktail. Milk. party to be held at Jewell

: FRIDAY - Tuna Bur,/r on Butter- and Blaich hall with Saliotte's ... ed Bun. Buttered Peas and Carrots, orchestra provid i.n ¥ the
. Sweet and Dill Pickies. Dune Cup music. Cider and dougnnuts SCHRBOW

with Fruit. Milk. will be served throughout the
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL evening and the hall will be

decorated in' fitting manner
7.Me"476-

MONDAY - Hambuger RoU and 200 Se111 AWN Slam LIm*9*NGravy. Mashed Potatoes: Vegetable, carrying out the harvest ..........................1.....
' Fruit Jello. Milk. theme...

TUESDAY - Meat Balls and Gravy. On Saturday morning. Oct.
Fluffy Rice. Vegetable, Hot Roll.
Butter. Pineapple Bavarian Cream, 30, at Our Lady of Good /
Milk. Counsel church. Mary Mat. U
WEDNESDAY - Tomato Rice daline Lee, daughter of Frank

Irs M•ch Uke HomeSoup. Toasted Che- Sandwic¥.,
Pickles, Apple Crisp. Milk. Tracy of Midland, became
THURSDAY nank.living Di...r - the bride of Peter Tonkovich,

}

SHELL

MILEAGE INGREDIENT in Super Shell is Platformate.
Shell scientists test it in many cars, many places. In a recent
test in San Francisco (above), exactly 250 cc. (about half a
pint) of fuel without Platformate was fed into test car. Carian
until fuel was used up, then coasted toastop (left).Distance:
6186 feet. Test was repeated, using same blend of fuel/with
Platformate added. Same amount of fuel. Same car. Same
conditions. In this test, Super Shell with Platformate took
car 6454 feet (right), gave a mileage bonus of 4.3 percent.

TCP* AND FOUR OTHER INGREDIENTS complete
Super Shell's 9-ingredient blend. TCP additive can help re-
store power lost due to combustion deposits-can also extend
spark plug life. Butane is for quick starts. Pentane mix helps
Pigines nin smoothly during "warm-up." The gum preven-
tive ingredient is to help keep carburetors clean inside. And,
when the weather calls for it, Super Shell contains an anti-
icer. That's nine ingredients in Super Shell-scientifically
blended to give your car top performance.

additive. Guoling con-ning TCP is covered by U.S. Patent 2889211

4

•Trademuk far Shell's unique guoline

Roast Turbey and Dre=ing. Ma-d son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
- Potatoes and Gravy. Butterid

S Ou ash. Cranbirry Sauce. Nut
Tonkovich. ..

Bread. Jewilled Jello. Milk. Only the timely discovery
FRIDAY - B.B.Q. on Roll or Poor last Friday morning of a

Relishes Ind Tarter1 c."4pud aup„ vegetawe, Im•11 fire in the new Pres-
 Fruit and Milk. byterlan church saved the

beautiful new edifice from
: SMITH ELEMENTARY serious damage or destruc-

MONDAY - Conkrence. tion by flames. To Louis

TUESDAY - Bed stew with V.ge- Westfall, an employe d the
tables. Bilcult with Butter. Picki Daisy company, who was on

 Slices, Fruit Cup, Milk.WEDNESDAY - Spaihetti with his way to work, goes the cre-
To,nato Sauce. Meat Balls. French (itt for taking such quick
• Bread and Butter. Apple Sauce. action that the church was
•Milk.

THURSDAY - Hot Dog on But. -ved...
tered Bun. Relishes. Butterid Po Plymouth Corners society,
tatoes. To,- Salad. Cookle. Milk C. A R., will hold a meet-

.FRIDAY - Tbmato Juice Macaroni and Ch-ee. Tuna Sal,;d •arwl. ing Saturday Nov. 13, at 10
wich, Peach Half. Milk a.m., at the borne of Joan

and Mary Lou Litsenberger,
: STARKWEATHER SCHOOL 51 Ra,son St., Northville
: MONDAY - Chill-Con-Carne, Grill- Betty Ann Maltick ¥111 pre-
ed Ch-- Sand-kh. Carrot and side...

, Celery St**94 Alf* S„„4 Cocide. Drs. E. A. and Alta Rice,
, Milk.TUESDAY - Bar-B-Que Hambulmr chiropractors of Flandreau,
' on Buttered Bun. hullind Gre- SD„ have leased the Brooks

We know the family and

friends are comforted by

the warm, homelike atmos-

phere of our funeral home,
.

because they tell us so per-
.

sonally. The decor of our i
,

horne helps the family - h ·

and friends - relax - and

feel alease 1-· r. 4,

1..1
4",8

Where to get today's Super She/#
The gasoline with 9 ingredients for top performance

WALT ASH SHELL KU,larS SHELL PROCTOR SHEU JUUEN'S SHELL
5ll SOUTH MAIN 49420 W. ANN ARIOR RD. =*-RD RD. 2240 CANTON CENTER

PLYMOUTH .l™O.™ M™OUTH PLYMOUTH

RUSTK MARKET -

4

- ' Beans. Cherry Cobl
0 ' WEDNESDA¥ - To

0 table Soup. Grilled
0 • wich. Carrot and
0 • Pear Cup. Cookie. M
. . T.U.SDAY - na
• i ••r Roast Turkey, Mi
. .Gr-y, Butterid C
. French Bread, Pumi
. .FRIDAY - Pina •

. . Baked Beans, Butte,

. :.im Cu. Cookie. Mil

._ak• CM.. 0- t.

ler. MUR and Colquitt offices in the
'Ml-x v Schrader building this ve•k
cory Sticks. and within the neit le¥ days
Uk. will have them open for bum-
inhed Potatoes, ness. The doctors became
orn. Bunered interested in Michigan while

*4 Pw· Muk doing post graduate work at Ath Chle-
.d pew, .N the National Chiroprlctic col-
k lege in Chicago this Immer
4 -4 nan· and after conside•il 8-0</

locations, decided Plymouth 
was a most duirable place -

6.A..6.0.81.1

SHELL SERVICE TID & EARrS SHEU CITY SHELL
-            0775 N. TillITOmAL DOU MORIN MIL 446 PLYMOUTH AVI.

MYMOUTH AYMOU™ NORIC"m//1

  J. AUSTIN OIL CO. 4094
'E€>A fi- ---,

Lb...CJ

e, Way.0 -- Ii••- 4

L
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PLYMOUTH HIGH's 1962 varsity football
team concluded its season last Friday night,
striving to raise its record over the .500 average.
But visiting Walled Lake wouldn't cooperate and

  ¢he Bocks wound up 1962 with a 3-4-1 overall
. Rocks Approacl

As the fall athletic sched- cagers are readying them-
ule comes to a close at Ply- selves in preparation for a
mouth High - the gridders Nov. 30 date with Ypsilanti.
officially concluded it last The second home basketball
Friday evening - the Rocks contest is Dec. 7 when Walled
begin gearing themselves for Lake High comes to town.
the forth - coming winter Northville hosts Plymouth's
agenda. cage team Dec. 8.

Already, both the swim- In all, ttl€l Rocks will field
ming and basketball varsity six athletic teams this win.
teams have had initial meet- ter to assure a busy schedule
ings and were intending to throughout the cold months.
get underway with regular Varsity, junior varsity and
practice sessions this week. freshmen swimming and bas-

The varsity swimming team ketball will dominate the spot-
opens the 1962-63 campaign light all winter long.
Nov. 29 as Lincoln Park No significant staff changes
visits. Rough, tough Birm- were announced by Plymouth
ingham Seaholm - always a High athletic director John

. swim power- will host Sandmann.
the Rocks in their second John McFall enters his 12th

meet, a Dee. 6 affair in year as varsity swim coach
Birmingham. Ann Arbor is intent upon improving an al-
here Dec. 15. ready sparkling won-lost re-

Meanwhile, the Plymouth cord. The Rocks - under

By Jerome O'Neil

Plymouth High fielded a far better football team than
4 the final records would indicate this year.
' The Rocks sport only a four-win, three-loss, one-tie

mark for their effortM over the course of the past two
months on the gridiron, but - if it's any solace - they

ved a better fate.

icluding the score of the Walled Lake contest (the
for '62), Plymouth totaled 143 points while its op-

End Season Above.500 ttlt Fl.r MUU I M MAIL fed,leacy, Nove,noe, 7, 1¥52 5

Gridders Crush Walled Lake, 33-14
The Rocks concluded their fumble in the early moments the ball on the 40 and drove Park.) a game as a receiver.

1962 tootball season by crush- to seize a 6-0 lead, From all the way, scoring on a Agn- led Plymouth's rush- Schultheiss caught two for

in g highly-regarded Walled that point on, there was no Schryer-t 0-Mark Schultheiss ing attack rtiday night with 15 Yards Friday night.
Lake, 33-14. here last Eriday stepping Plymouth, intent on pass play that covered six 45 rud• in six carries. He Eleven Plymouth seniors
night. wrapping up its 1962 Beal yards. The Rocks missed the also gain•d 38 yards. u a saw their last hi#h school

Plymouth exploded withon a winning note. extra point. The half ended three - lim• receiver of football action against Wall-
three tquchdowns in the first Walled Lake, champion 01 with Plymouth leading, 19-7. Schry•r'• airials. ·ed Lake.

half to take a 19-7 lead and the Inter-Lakes league this Walled Lake moved to the Grady had 21 yards in six They include: Schryer,
added two more insurance season, entered the game 30 of Plymouth early in the tries, SArah gained 10 in four Sarah. Schultheiss. Ay e r s,
tallies in the second half to with a neat 4-1 record. second half. LaRue faded to attempts, Walasky made 25 Walasky. Terry Madick,
clinch the victory. Plyrnouth promptly extin- pass but linebacker Gary in six carries and intercepted Craig Newton, Wayne Com-

It was a conclusive finish guished any hopes on the part Grady charged through on a a pass, and Tobey had 33 mins, Tom Abraham, Bob
to a season that saw the· of Walled Lake loyalists that "red-dog" play and tackled yards on five runs. Dart and John Smith.

Rocks absorb two tough de- the visitors would leave with LaRue. The Rocks rang up 16 first Hoben already is eyeing

feats that knocked them out a 7-1 mark. The ball bobbled loose and downs to Walled Lake's nine, 1963. He has good reason.

of contention in the Suburban Senior guard Jim Ayers Plymout h's Hugh Sarah a;#Sdlf iffrons t& 1round. teresto17 undearwtas'n
Six conference and badlY started the Plymouth on- scooped it up, raced nearly The visitors had 115 yards shortly. Among them areblemished their season re- slaught just as soon as the 70 yards to score.
cord. rushing and 156 passing. four sophomores who saw

Rocks kicked off to open the Schryer, who completed 11 Walled Lake's quarterback considerable duty in Plym-
As it waq. Plymouth game. Ayers executed aof 17 passes for 123 yards completed 11 of 18 pass at- outh's backfield this fall. Inemerged with a 4-3-1 mark slashing tackle of the Walled during the course of the tempts. addition, Hoben expects to

overall, but maintained an Lake receiver and Plymouth night, hit Agnew for the extra Egloff, who will return to welcome three ends, three
enviable record of having recovered the ensuing fumble point, making it 26-7 in favor plymouth's grid ranks next tackles, four guards and oneavoided a losing season every on the Walled Lake 40. of the Rocks. fall,.caught six passes for 70 center next fall, all of whommark and a tie for fifth place in the Suburban fall since 1951. Within moments, senior Plymouth ran out the string yards to lead the Rocks in saw action this season.

Six conference. The varsity gridders are shown A loss to Walled Lake would' quarterback Dick Schryer un-seconds later. that. department. He caught "I'm kind of encouraged
have dropped Plymouth be- corked a 28-yard scoring Walasky intercepted a 39 pesses during the season, about next year already," hehere. Team captain Dick Schryer, first-string low the .500 level for the first aerial to junior fullback Dave Walled Lake pass at mid- and'averaged nearly 60 yards said.

quarterback, is third from right in the front row. time in 12 campaigns. Agnew. field and Plymouth struck to
There was little risk of Plymouth was off to the the nine of Walled Lake, with

this, however, as the Rocks races. Schryer mixing running plays
capitalized on a Walled Lake Plymouth kicked off follow- perfectly with aerials. A WATER REPELLENT

ing that initial scoring thrust, Roger Tobey, a sophomore
held Walled Lake for downs who gained a total of 33 THAT REALLY WORks ...

1 Busy Winter Agenda midfield. A 50-yard scoring three consecutive running
and took the visitor's punt at yards, scored on the last of

drive was culminated by plays, and a pass to Egloff
Schryer as he passed seven was good for the extra point. SANITONE'S

MEFall's tutelage - have basketball court, but did post The Suburban Six league yards to Dick Egloff. Facing Plymouth's reserves
Schyrer's toss to Jim Wal- late in the game, Walled Lake , SOFT-N-DRY

racked up nearly 90 victories a moral-building victory over charnpionship meet will be asky scored the extra point scored ' a consolation touch-in the past 11 seasons. arch-rival Bentley High - Amazing protection for all your outerwear. Water rolls right
Once - in 1960-61 - Ply. first such accomplishment in early in March and will be and put the Rocks ahead, 13- down. It was far too late for

held at Allen Park. The state 0. with scant minutes gone in this to upset local fans. off treated garments... fabrics stay soft as new.
mouth swimmers emerged as five years.
state Class A champs. Tom Workman is junior Class A swimming meet will the first quarter. A one-yard plunge by Wall-

Walled Lake retaliated mo ed Lake' Len RickardCharlie Ketterer, head bas-varsity swirnrning coach ; be March 8 and 9 at Michi- meals later, howiver, as i brought t|ie score to its final
ketball coach of the Rocks Dick Bearup will head the gan State University's field surged 67 yardi, and trim. form after a short pass T AIT' S
for a three year period in the JayVee basketball team ; Jim house in East Lansing. med the Plymouth margin to gained the extra point. CLEANERSmid-fifties but absent from Stevens will direct the efforts The Lincoln Park, Birm- 13-7 when quarterback Ralph "We jelled into a real fine
the cage floor for four years of the Frosh swimmers; and ingham, Ann Arbor and Royal LaRue heaved a 45-Yard scor- balle'lub in the last three
up to last season, returns as Bryan Boring is Fresh cage Oak dual meets here are ing aerial lo Ron Wik. game s", Plymouth Coach MAIN NANT SHIRT LAUNDRY
head cage coach. coach once again. evening affairs and will start In the second quarter, Ply- Mike Hoben said. "We only

Last year, Plymouth en- The varsity schedules: at 7:30 p.m. Most of the mouth regained its two-TD played one really poor game 14268 Northville Rd. 595 S. Main
countered ill fortune on the BASKETBALL other home meets will get advantage. Walled Lake all seaso n." (It was the GL 3-5420 GL 3-5060

Nov. underway at 4 p.m. fickea off. Plymouth tool, Rocks' 19-0 loss to Allen

AAU-Approved
30 Ypsilanti H - - - - - -- - ,

Dec.

7 Walled Lake H

Swim Club 0 Northvill. T
14 Redford UnionT 

Forming Here Jan.

20 Allen Park H

4 Farmington T

With tentative plans calling 11 B•ll•ville T
for its first meet Nov. 24 in
Pontiac, an A A U-approved 12  Fordion H
Plymouth Swim Club is being 18 Bentley H
organized here. 25 Trenton T

Boys from H years of age Feb.
up are invited to join the club, 1 R.dford Union H 

according to spokesman Bud , Allen Park T
Gould. one of the organizers.

15 Belleville H
First practice of members

will be Nov. 14 at 6 p.m, in 22 Bentley T CHECK THESE EASY RULES Ist PRIZE 90°°
the high school pool here. March
Varsity swim coach John Mc- 1 Trenton H
Fall will coach the club team The district tourney is 1. The 1962 foolball con-1 will 2nd PRIZE $7.50
with assistance from Tom

Workman and Jim Stevens. scheduled from March 5 to 9, Winners' Checks May Be •ppe- -ch wook in The

It is planned that the swim- while regional meet is March Plymouth Mail during the
foolb.H .,#on. 3nd PRIZE $5.00 ....ming competition will be 12 to 16. All regular-sched- Picked Up The Following

divided i nt o two seasonal uled varsity games will be- 2. Each sponsor of 01. Iont.st

aFser

finle

Six crown that they won outright a year ago when they *iu ar'!Sce. ro De pata Oy Ine tests
were unbeaten in conference action. time ot the first practice No,. SWI!

First test thal ran one minute too long for Plymon,h 14 Fees may be paid in Nov.
wa• the R.dierd Union clash. With a 14-12 marlin - thanks advance by mailing check or .
to Dick Schryer': 80-yard scoring punt return - a- less money order to Mrs. Harry D•c.
than three minutes left, thi Rocks appeared in good shape. Berry. 1340 Elm St .

But RU's amazing aerial wizard and quarterback, She has been designated 13
Chuck Shelton. wouldn't relent and with only moments re- club treasurer. 13
maining he marched Redford Union 67 yards in seven plays A meeting of parents of 20
and the winning advantage on a 31-yard toss to end Dick club members will be held at Jan.
Fifield. 6:30 p.m. on Nov. 14 in room 3

It was a crushing, heart-breaking loss that Plymouth 101 of the Senior High here. 10
absorbed that night. Questions on the Plymouth 17

The second heart-breaker that ran 60 seconds too long Swim Club are being answer- 24
was the Belleville battle. Plymouth had engineered a ed by Jim Gretzinger (GL 3- 31
sound-seeming 19-13 margin with two minutes remaining. 5575) or Coach McFall (week- Feb.

At the 42-second mark. however, Plymouth's hopes d a ys, GL 3-3100 extension 5
came tumbling down as Belleville. ,cored its winning TD. 7

0, This loss, too. was d efusher. Michigan is proud of its 14
The only game this season - within the Suburban Six many church-sponsored sec- 21

conference - that couldn't have been changed, regardless, ondary and elementary23
was the Allen Park encounter. Plymouth would have schools and its 23 denomina- 20).
needed MSU's line and the Detroit Lions' backfield to have tional colleges. 21
made a difference.

The Parkers squashed the Rocks, 19-0. It was quite
decisive.Late in August. Trenton's football coach described Ply- --

A ponents managed only 101

But that statistic alone is not the clinch#rf by far.
(-0 below) will f..tu. twocategories. one for winter and gin at approximately 8 p.m. Monday at the Mail OHice. learns playing each other overIf two games had been 60 seconds shorter, the Rocks the other for spring. Plymouth's JayVee gaines, the weekend. Judo. will con. Make Cloverdale '

would boast a 4-1 league mark and a share of the Suburban Fees for club members are which precede the varsity sider only the games listed MA• . 1 ·1 L.. /L-

4 start at 6:30 p.m.
MMING

Ihe current contest.

3. On a -parile sh- of 01/,xl 1 piper and
not on this page, prinl clearly Ihe nam,0 of
••ch sponsoring morcha* and opp-He Ihe
m-hanri nami you, -1-lon of 44 win-
n•r of .ach game. E•Imple: "Box lar -
Detroll Lions."

4. Indicate the score of th• on, game wher• 0
Scor• 10 requested.

5. All entries muu be postmarked or dellvemd
to Ih. offices of

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
271 South Main St. 0

ne la- Ihin 5 p.m. Friday following publk
cation in order W be m./ld as ell,ible for

- - 40 week'§ conlost.

6. In ase of ties, the closest game *I,0 *06
mile will be judged the winner. Ded*lons of
the conte• iudg shall be final. Winnon
will b. notified.

7. Employ-0 of The Plymouth Mall and Ihoi,
immolliaoe families Ire elol eligible 00 ente,

Your First Stop
After All The Games

I OPEN TILL 11 P.M. •

CLOVERDALE DAIRY

447 FORIST AVE. Gl *4932

MICHIGAN VS. ILUNOIS

Party Supplies
ICI COLD BEER, WINE, OFT DRINKS

Open till 10 p.m.

BILL'S MARKET

$04 STARKWEATHER 01 3-5040

M. S. U. VS. PURDUE

mouth "as the team to beal" in the race for the confer- 1
•nc. ch.-pion-hip. He was right, and hi was wrong.

Redford Union and Allen Park had to beat Plymouth
to earn a share of the crown. Belleville had to beat Ply-
mouth to gain third place. But Trenton, whose coach had
Plymouth pegged from the start, couldn't achieve his inten-
tions.

Not by a long shot.
Plymouth really unfurled itself against the hapless

Trenton gridders and rolled to a convincing 39-7 victory.
The game was listed as a -toss-up" beforehand, but the
end result was made to appear ridiculously easy by the
Rocks, who finally found themselves.

A week earlier. Plymouth posted a sweet 13-12 win
over neighboring Bentley High, to regain some confidence
arld respect. The Rocks overcame a 12-0 deMcit enroute

Lincoln Park

Birmingham
R•dford Union

Ann Arbor

Allen Park

Dearborn

Bellevill.

Bentley
Trenton

Redlord Union

Fordion

Allon Park

B•U•ville
Bintle,
Royal Oak

Trenton

SEEN

...................1
: 1 LAST WEEK'S WINNERS ,H

T
HH VIRGINIA HOFFMAN
T 2 Wmnl

42509 PARKHURST, PLYMOUTH

H 1 SECOND ... •
T
H DAVID SAVAGE m

 9303 HAGGERTY, PLYMOUTH T
2 Wrong

T  THIRD - - -
T 4 I, 4 H. W. WHITE 4
H

H  11 046 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, PLYMOUTH 
3 Wrong

T ...................3

1 Try Our Spectacular

to that one.

Walled Lake was a non-league opponent, and maybe
a different story altogether. It was a stunning climax to the
1962 season here as Plymouth astonished their guests, 33-14

At any rate, the Rocks had a much better football team
4, this fall than their final won-lost record would indicate.

LET US

 REMOVE YOUR
6 -, DEAD

TREES

 TRIM YOUR UVE ONES

SO

MUCH
BECAUSE IT SERVES

SO

Corned Beef

Sandwich

BODE COFFEE HOUSE

280 N. MAIN ST. AT THE TRACKS

ALBION VS. HOPE

See All of The

WELL

Wherever you travel throughout the.tate
you -e the familiar AAA oval diplay.1.
You - it at hote* moteh, reitauranti
amd mervice atio-, or on the bump..
of thousands of other cars traveling
M,chigan'. highway.. No matter *1...
100 -e it, you c- 6 m it :tand =
a symbot of app•oval and a.unull .i
the inelt in moto•ing =rvice&

Why not join the Auto Chb and hd -t
fol yourself why the emble- that h 'll
..much -rvel .0 "VILCall or 'topia-'t
your neam,t Auto Club olb whie the h4
AAA I,» of moto•ing I,Ii- Ind -li
factioe b d.hy.d. Do it t-,1

AUTO-0-ILI CLUm

0. The- i, no Nm» 00 Ihe number * In#les CONGRATULATIONS ROCKSthal •ny one ponon may submit. Te be fair
00 811 -,Irants, once an individud has w-
any of thi wookly conle-0 thal individual
shall b.com. ing/bl. 1.. h/her /*/ Go, Go, Rocks!
winnin. for '11. 4-,Iion of 'h. 1.2 ... 1

M. POWEL & SON, INC.
9..... th.1 your n....,.ddre. Ind phill 110 EAST ANN ARBOR RD.

number - included on all of you, entries.
NORTHERN MICH. vs. FINDLAY OHIO

M-le by Ihi Origlnaion
0, Fam-

TELEVISED GAMES

ON OUR COLOR T.V.

BOX BAR

ANN ARIOR TR. W. OF MAIN ST.
S...Ihi. O-

UONS vs. 49'ers__

LIQUOR - BEER - WINE

KEGS & COOLERS, TOO
Drive in "The Beer Tunnel"

- BARTOLO MARKET -
40522 1. ANN ARIOR TR. ..„S

ALMA vi EASTERN MICH.

Custom-Blen€led <S#NOCO>
Blue Sunoco
Gasoline 6-

".AT".0 -6

- ECKLES FUEL & SUPMY CO. -
182 HOLBROOK GL 64200

U. of D. vs. CINCINATTI

HELP PLYMOUTH HAVE

ANOTHER WINNERI
AMend Tbe Rock's Fooiball Gam

.

- J SARAI RARBER SHOP -
/ F-,melly Nld 1-6- Shep /

440 FOREST AVE. . .21 73

HILLSDALE vs. OHIO NORTHERN

FOOTBALL FANS

IN THE NEWBURG AREA!

WE HAVE PARTY SUPPUESI

0 BEER 0 WINE 0

DASHER'S MARKET

38401 JOY RD. AT HIX GL 3-9744

WAYNE STATE VS. CASE TECH.

HUNTING LICENSES

0 Imulated Und-wear 0

0 Spomman's Lantems 0
I Bernt-m/ic Camp Stoves I

- PLYMOUTH HARDWARE -
SIS PORIST AVE. Gls.on,

WEST. MICH. vs. BRIGHAM YOUNG

..nalon//OW -0-- .. 41#94'. PRESCRIPTIONS 0 HUNTING UCENSES 0 Stop in and m our fine -loclionm -GAL MACH.411 of
N. Charge for E.H.,al. w= OR '"0 YOUR m -u ' ARE OUR BUSINESS 0 SHOTGUN SHELLS I

Fully Imured PLYMOUTH DIVISION RRY 4  FOR MOIN AND

AU SIZES Christmas Cards

Tree Service Inc. -_77_ _ ACCURATE givel ... ALWAYS · $210 "Quality Printing 0 th le:1"
PHO: Gl 34100. WO 54275 - BEY*R MXAU DRUG STORES - WESTERN AUTO  - THE PLYMOUTH MAIL - r

Rob-1 Caln, Manager ..400 . 3.230/ 01 34440 1 044 MNNIAN ...0 , 271 1 MAIN ST.
GL 3.8672 ! CENTRAL MICH. vs. E. ILL , . KAIAA•AZOO .,, OIIVET YALE vs. PENN

- 4,0

1
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Plush Family Billiard
Hall Opens Doors Here

Deirribed as "the plushest designed to appeal to the en- colored acoustical tile com-
famly billiard e:,tablish,nent tire family. "We've styled it plete the modern decor. Of
in Michigan," the Pool-O- on the lines of the Rack-and- the 20 tables, two are cov-
Drome opened its doors here Cue in Royal Oak," explain ered in tangerine, two are
last week. ed owner Sid Ray. done in beige and two are

Located at 584 W. Ann "Husbands and wives," he covered with gold felt.
-Arbgr Tr., Pool-O-Drome is said, "and their older teen- The remaining 14 are cov-

--- age children will find it rea' ered in the conventional green
entertainment. but youngsters telt. Eighteen of the tables
under 18 must be accom- ire regulation pocket billiard
panied by adults." tables.

Pool-0-Drome is situated in Ray, a 41-year-old Detroiter
the building that formerly and a member at Fox Hills
housed Parkview Lanes, op- Country Club, was two
posite Saxtons Garden Center months supervising the over-
on W. Ann Arbor Tr. all remodeling of the build-

It has be•n enlirily re- ing
decorated inside and re-styled He extended an invitation

outside. There are 20 tables. to all Plymouthites to stop in,
some covered in bright pas- say hello, and see for them-

0 , tel fell. including one inooker selves why Pool-O-Drome is
table and a thre e-cushion described as -the plushest
billiard table. family billiard hall in the .. Exterior of th- new busi- state.

. ness is painted an appealing In addition to · the 20 pool
Westchester grey with the tables and the brightly, mod- <
wide business nameplate ern overall decor, the Pool-
"Pool-O-Drome" emblazoned O-Drome features a complete £
across the front of the build- vending arrangement where W
ing. patrons may dine on light

Clever imitation Mill*de Mctherobeandincgoi?entinks t.. tops, with crosse
cues and a full rack of bib Pool-O-Drome. which offi-

liard balls, are worked into cially opened its doors last ti
the front of the building, Friday. will be open Mondays
signifying the entertainment through Saturdays from noon n
that awaits a visitor inside. 10 11:45 p.m. and on Sun- 7

In;il=s t*,ewe{'e,;qu- ;0; from 1 p.m. to 11:43 
; moved and wall-to-wall car- A couple may shoot pool at f,
peting has been installed. any table in the house for E

, Bright interior colors, hang- $1.50 per hour. There is an
ing ceiling lights and soft- additional fee of 25 cents per

 hour for each patron over two 
at a table.

An official grand opening b
celebration is being planned a
soon after the holidays, Ray e
:aid.

C

1·

The National Wildlife Fed- r
eration reports that the For- t
est Service of the U.S. De- 1
partment of Agriculture is
moving into the missile age c
in its efforts to combat for-
est fires. It is developing a c

1 )\\ 1:Its

m.

161

Plymouih, M,chi

Phano Cl...1.u.

tf •·

ft::,eitts

ESCAPE
FROM - „. MGM

EAST MURRAY

BERLIN -E. KAUFMANN

6.0.:

POOL-O-DROME, plush hilliard hall appealing to the entire
family, opened here last week on W. Ann Arbor Tr. where Parkview
Lanes once was located. Owner Sid Ray is shown standing in front
of the re.modeled building. Twenty billiard tables are featured in-
side.

lunior High West News Briefs
:hamp of Touch
irid Conference Davis and two sons. Gary and club in her hoint on Hart-

. Mr. and Mrs. Larry S. will entertain her pinochle

The elementary touch foot- Cr?ig of Melvindale spent sough. The guests will
all season ended here last Friday with his mother. Mrs. include, Mrs. Noel Showers,
reek as Junior High West R. Cichocki on Ann St. Mrs. Martin Strasen, Mrs.

... Hugh CaAh, Mrs. Robert Dir-ained the championship on
he strength of a three-win, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Bur- lam, Mrs. 11 :trold Yakley,

0-loss record. gett of Milwaukee, Wis., were Mrs. Russell Micol, Mrs.

'he final standings: W L guests of his uncle and aunt. Alvin Collins, Mrs. Harry
r. High West 3 0 Mr· and Mrs. William Burtel of this city, Mrs.
;allimore 3 1 Michaels last weekend, Frank H<,kenson ;ind Mrs.

arrand 2 1 .. * Robert Sumnierlee of Li-

Wrd 1 Mrs. Lucy Perkins, who vonia.
)LGC 0 4 has niade her honie with her =:·:--- :.:---=.:.:._ :.:=-:.:-
Simultaneously, recreation sister, Mrs. Adeline Nairn ..

Director Herb Woolweaver an- on Sheridar M now a patient Li
tounced that the elementary in the Pontiac General hos- m)
,asketball season will begin pital having enterf·d early v SPECIAL ...

mbout Dec. 10 and will last last week. Mrs. Perkins has 6 $10.00 CHILDREN'S

intil the first week in March. been ill fur several wreks. I RECORDS FREE!!1

Already he has put out a She has two sons und their k with.

·all for team coaches and is families who reside in that lopeful that all of the rle- city. COLUMBIA

nentary schools will be able ... PORTABLE
o particioate in the basket- Mr. and M rs. LaVerne 1 FOR)all program this winter. Rutenbar o f Holbrook St. I
Games will be played week- visited her parents, Mr. and X 9 9.95 lays at 4 p.m., he said. Mrs. Ward Smith and familyMen interested in acting as in Mayville over the week- 

:oaches of elementary teams end,

Packaging Corp. Slore Hours 6 a.m. lo 6 p.m. Friday 6 a.m. to 7 p.i

TERRY'S BAKER'
Declares Dividend

"We Can't Bake Like Mother-But Mother Likes Our Bal
Packaging Corporation of 880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest GL 3-2

America's Board of Directors .

today declared a quarterly  
dividend of 20 cents per com-

mon share and a quarterly
dividend of 374 cent s per fot the late<it 61. ehtlektaidunte,ntpreferred share to stockhold-
ors of record Nov. 11, pay-
able Dec. 6.

Greenfield .Village with its THEATRE
Edison ,Institute at Dearbc,rn

Iganis Michigan's leading tourist
attraction, with more than a
million visitors annually. It 3.0870
contains a collection of

Americana that is considered WED., THUR., FRI., SAT., NOV. 7, 8,9,10
the finest in the world.

"SUDDEN FILMED WHERE IT HAPPENED!

SERVICE"
on

REQUEST SAME DAY

SERVICE NEEDED

You'll get
the same superior
Sanitone Drycl•ining
with our "Sudden

Service." Ask about it.

TAIT'S
CLEANERS
MAIN PLANT

14268 Nonhville Road SATURDAY MATINEE
GL 3-5420

SHIRT LAUNDRY

' 595 South Main St. "THE TRAPP FAMI LY"
i GL 3-5060 COLOR PLUS CARTOONS1

SHOWINGS 3:00 & 5.00

ONE WEEK ...

SUNDAY THRU SAT., NOV. 11 THRU 17

Friday $ E....al--0-·u ..i ...I

 A 130881 un. V... b.kTill i. 4*/.Ill"/Ili'.Ill/£ Il"""66/9/,5"I
... -Arn, I £ idf-t:r- 2

0
Open

Thursday,

And

 Saturday  SARDEADEE b 
118

missile capable of carrying may contact Woolweaver for ...
a 100-gallon load of fire-re- further information at GL 3- Mr. and Mrs.William |,||
tarding chemicals. The mis- 3100. Mic·haels of Ann St. spent "'
site is released from an air- Woolweqver also said that from Sunday until Tuesday 
plane at an altitude of 3,000 the recreation basketball pro- visiting t.heit· sister-in-law,..
feet, which is above the tur- gram for older boys will start Mrs. Alfred Iturgett and cou "'
bulence caused by forest fires Nov. 10 at 9 a.m. Sessions sins. Mr. and Mrs. Charles and usually above the smoke. each Satuday niorning will Anderson in Sandusky.
This could replace the more last until 11 :30 a.m. and will . **
hazardous practice of low- be directed by Paul Cum- Mr. and Mre. Edward Dc,yle 0
level, direct-b ombing by mings and Jerry Vettesse in of Midland were recent X
hedge-hopping tankers. the Senior High gymnasium. visitors in the home of their - - - - - --- brother-in-law and sister, Mr.

and Mrs. John Tibbatts on >·

P& A THEATRE - Plymouth 0 n Wednesday evening, :·:

Ann Arbor I{d. for two days....

PI.v.,0 GL 3-1360 Nov. 14, Mrs. Wendell Lent 11

-        M 1 MIC\\mat rn

> STEFANIE PoW'

. el. diy A Unimial Internal.

770 PENNIMAN AVE.  CARTOON
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

>: 1 SUNDAY SHOWIN
Gl 34580 8

MI, NIGHTLY SHOWIF
NEXT TO THE PENN  THEATRE ,,

X ZE X 37 :. - :. 33 X TiE X FE X FE X FEE X 373..._ ..•IE-:.-Iwillill'llillill'll'll'llil

X

A..:1

1 htfult In Elsiman WV.4/IV

GS 3:00 & 5:00 - 7:00 & 9:00

IGS 7:00 and 9:00

=7--N
f IF A MAN
L ANSWERS-

STORMY LEATHER
BROGUES

2 - When Winter gets going, a man's best friend can

be his brogues-as long as they're hearty he-man

- styles by Florsheim. Longer wear through Winter's
: ..worst is built in by Florsheim Quality-to keep

your comfort high, your cost low 1

/rom sl 9.95
I USE YOUR PLYMOUTH OR SECURITY CHARGE e

. 0

"Your Fami/y Shoe Store in P/ymouth"
--

290 South Main - Plymouth - GL 3.1390

NEW POLICY SATURDAY & SUNDAY
MATINEE

Open 1:30 p.m. - Show Starts at 2:00 p.m.
-------I --------- ----*

STARTS SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11 . . .

RORY CALHOUN - YOKO TANI

"MARCO POLO"

STARTS WED., NOMEMBER 14 THRU 17
DOUBLE FEATURE

JANET BLAIR - PETE WYNGARD

"BURN WITCH, BURN"
ALSO

VINCENT PRICE - PETER LORRE

BASIL RATHBURN

"TALES OF TERROR"
COLOR

Comfort, silence itnd

luxury to challenge

any car from anywhere

"This is a low-priced car." "This is a
low-priced car. " "This is a..." Better

keep reminding yourself when you settle
back in the roomy, superbly trimmed
comfort of the '63 Chevrolet. Say it
again of that trim, tight, gleaming Body
by Fisher, cradled by 4 husky mil
springs, cushioned and insulated in
hundreds of places. There's instant
response in a choice of 6- or 8-cylinder
engines, and refinements an czpen:ive
car might boast about, likd a new flush-
and-dry system that cleans corrosive
elements from the rocker panels ... net:

self-adjusting brakes and a longer last,
ing exhaust system... new Delcotron
generator to maintaih electrical reserve
power and longer battery life. There's a
lot more to keep this '63 Chevrolet
running and looking like new far longer.
Yet it's a low-priced car? You bet! Why
not let your Chevrolet dealer prove it?

 CHEVROLET A

The make more people depend on

zz--SPECIAL LIMITED-TIME OFFER ON THIS NEW      -

-- Smokeless, Odorless,

*CALCINATOR
EGAS INCINERATOR

The appliance that automaticalty disposes of all -...

.---- 7 1.1

burnable trash and garbage... indoors... automatically - MODEL

100$*A

Here's the low·cost, efficient way to take care of messy garbage and trash.
Just wrap it; drop it in the Calcinator; set the automatic controls; and forget
it. It burns garbage and trash indoors, automatically, without smoke or
odor. Come in and see its many features.

FREE BUY THIS CALCINATOR
OF EXTRA COST WHEN YOU

SMOKELESS

ODORLESS

CALCINATOR

ON LY

91995
COLORFUL, ALL-PLASTIC

INCLUDING WASTE

PAPER CONTAINER

-- . WASTE-PAPER CONTAINER
Flip-lid cover keeps con-
tents from spilling even if

VISIT OUR PLYMOUTH LIVONIA basket is overturneol.
GA 7-5100 Dome top ca n ca n be re-OFFICES IN WAYNE FARMINGTON

moved for easy emptying.
... AG 8432 24

Colorful plastic construc-

tion. 26" tall and 1314"

in diameter.

+

St

(*j 91-

GO Jet-smooth 63 CHEVROLET-ITS EXCITING !
196: Ch.rolet Impala Sport Sedan .6. its carefree Jet-imoothnm with the new Bel Airs alid Biaoa„0.0/

Ask about "Go with the Greats," a special record album of top artists and hits and see four entirely diffent
kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's-'63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvair,nd (prvette

m

G;

V


